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CABLE NEWS. CAPITAL NOTES.suite from his claim, and his many 
friends will doubtless wish his antici
pations may be realized. V

Another of theee interesting society 
events for which Kamloops is gaining 
an enviable reputation was celebvatec 
in the Presbyterian church' on YiteM&y 
evening last. The contracting parties 
to the union were Mr. P. S. Reiner, 
tailor and clothier, and MisaJU A. Tuff. 
The ceremony ws» performed by the 
pastor, Rev. J. Chisholm, in the ptès- 
ence of a large number of the citizens— 

of the church " 
Alex. Mowat 

as groomsman, and a sister of the bride 
supported the latter.

and the elevators there were twenty- 
M-wf file TIKIS OF CREAT JOY.sported the facts to Secretary 

substantially As they are givenWintTc 

above.
Now it is said that a. revenue cutter 

will be sent to the island for the purpose 
McPherson. It is the in- 
authorities to bring him to 

San Francisco and . try him for murder.

OKLAHOMA BOOMERSCAPITAL NOTES. seven railroad tracks whi
dross. 'tiwnSe was no way of bradaient 

the Bank ofengine oould
for a fire engine te reach the elevators]»£&&&

$ (ought their way past
tided: by falling walls, 
tot =efeq»tare wu 
watbr pipe.
A.■‘w*. sent for, and 

several of them noon began to work to a 
heroic straggle to save the elevators. 
But it was to vain. The tremendous

warped the wood-work of the big frame 
building under its corrugated iron 
sheathing,, and in a short time elevator

Kansas Cm, April 20.-0» the "A” »ae on draand ImralM! fiereely. Oklahoma line byoLier via Kan», rîLX^ IftTS

City, April 20. The boomers are to burning merctomdw 
sight of their Fldorado at last After biasing heaps in every direction. This 
a march of three days over the muddy thekeat and flamw, and the

ofthe beautiful land of the Chickasaw.. 2??* w “ïrZiïïht fire
The first glimpse of a harbor light y» fa thTfrow^
never more welcome to the storm tewed darknwalnrid effeot that mide thi
SfeSïï..TSlSîÿSSft

asr* InassBSUSrsyfi:

c
Opposition Amendments to the 

Australian Subsidy
Ex-King Milan Enters a Men- 
' i lastery at Jerasalem.

StoneraL Boolanger Decide, to Visit 
thbJùMfllsï Capital.

that the deputy be confined 
for five years and- compelled 
fine of 2,000,000 lire.

i|
Arrive in Sight of the Beauti- 

fhl Land,
The Grits Oppose the Fast At

lantic Service.
Passengers and Crew of the 

Danmark Saved
of arresting 
tension of the the engtoé*

Place the British Columbia Mem
bers In an Awkward Position. >

London, April 22—A large number 
of Belgian*, including many members 
of the Garde Civique, in full uniform, 
have arrived at Dover to witness the 
manoevres of the volunteers. Rarely, if 
ever before; have theee military evolu
tions excited so much interest abroad, 
as attested by the steady influx of for
eign visitors, and the occasion will 
therefore be one of unusual brilliancy.

Which Has Been the Happiest 
Dream of Their Live*.

Green Goods CireglaraBent to Can
ada by Thousands.

one By the 88. Missouri and Convoyed 
to the Xaorea.

EASTER IN THE CHURCHES.
Tribut* of flowers to the Risen Lord— 

The Beautiful Decorations Te-Day.

fire .

Mr. Chisholm Again Seriously Ill—No Ar
rangement Yet Made Regarding 

the Defences of B. C.

Lord Browalow Denies Hariag Accepted 
the Vteereytoipef Ireland—The 

Csar In Dread efHts lift.
52athe seating capacity 

about filled. Mr. .Thousands of Sen, Women and Children 
Camped on the Hue, Preparing tor 

the Bash on Monday Noon.

Sudden Death of P. D. Douglas—Mr. Chis
holm’s Health Improving—Assent to ■ 

the Copyright BIB Reserved.
Excellent Seamanship, Perfect Discipline 

and Brest. Bravery Averted fearful 
Lorn of Life en the Loet Vessel.

the street dried andIn the Roman Catholic and Episcopal 
churches of the world to-day, the festival 
of Eahter is celebrated in part by the de
coration of the ckurches with the fairest 
flbwers—thé tribute of Nature to the 
risen Lord. •" Vfotoria’s church workers 
have this year displayed more than their 
usual taste and ingenuity In the arrange
ment of the decorations, and all who 
to-day attend the services in either of 
the Episcopal or Roman Catholic 
churches cannot but be filled with ad
miration at the mult of the labor of 
love.

(From our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, April 22.—The anti-com

bines bill passed through committee to
day.

A delegation of the copyright associa
tion was here to-day. They are anxious 
that the bill be made retro-active, but 
mr further changes will be made in it 
this session.

There will be no legislation as the 
outcome of the labor commission report 
this year.

Sir AdoIph_Caron, answering Halton, 
said no arrangement had yet been made 
regarding British Columbia defense».

In the' commons this afternoon, 
Laurier moved# a»'amendment to the 
reastutiflfr voting £25)000 for the Aus
tralian service on the ground that the 
trade between Canada and Australia 
did not warrant the expenditure. The 
resolution was negatived.

Mr. Davies moved another amend
ment that no money be granted the Aus
tralian service unless the contract con
tained a provision that the steamers 
call at Victoria on their inward and out
ward voyage.

Mr. Mara said the object of Davies 
was transparent. He desired to place 
the British Columbia members man 
awkward position. He (Mara) was 
glad to say the British Columbia mem
bers were animated with a desire to ad
vance the interests of the Province. He 
believed the terminii of the Canadian 
Pacific would be Hong Kong and Liver
pool. If the Government could secure 
the vessel» to call at Victoria, he be
lieved it should be done.

CoL Prim: said he had previously 
given reasons why Victoria should be a 
port of call. He could not see why the 
Dominion Government could not have a 
say in the settlement matter. He 
strongly urged the Government to en
deavor to meet Victoria’s wishes. The 
resolution was craftily framed, and it 
placed him in an awkward rosit ion. Hé 
asked Mr. Davies to separate the sub-

NANAiMO NEWS.
Robbery at the Nanaimo Hotel—The Thief 

Eludes Capture—Death ef Mrs. Brlght-

. Lowdon, April 2L—-In spite of the 
'aaeertiene of the German Emin relief 
committee to the contrary» there is a

[From Our Own Correspondent,'
Ottawa, April 19.—Thousands of 

green gooâs circulars have been sent Into 
Canada during the past few weeks. 
Parties receiving them are instructed to 
write to a certain postoffiee in New Jer
sey as to the' terms for supplying the 
counterfeits. Scores of people have an
swered, and all the letters of the appli
cants are bow in the posssession of the 
Dominion police. Under a law passed 
last session anyone offering to purchase 
counterfeit bills is guilty of felony, and 
liable to five years’ imprisonment. A 
test case will lie pushed, atld if success
ful all the applicants will be prosecuted.

Good Friday was kept as a general 
holiday, but the Cabinet was in session 
all day.

London, April 22.—Although there 
Were no English piiin^Bgww on board the 
Danmark, public intelSpt in the fate of 
those on board that «fortunate vessel 

- has been intense hi$$. At 739 this 
afternoon the papers get out < 
taming special despatches 
the safety of the passengers 
Their sale was enormous.
Were displayed in front of the various 
newspaper offices, and the crowds which 
surrounded them blocked the streets.

v .. & MIW» JUfjUtayrt»
London, April 22.—At a state lun- 

widespread belief in Berlin the* Boctw «he™1. which took pbto at Dublin man- 
(From our own Correspondent). Peters will make no attempt to ra|« sion house yesterday, Archbishop Walsh

Nanaimo, April 22.—R. Evans, ofthe Emin Pasha. It is thought he ww expressed the hope that the causes

to the amount of |1,30<X The thief 1» ia rapidly grow»* that the chief object removed, and that toe reinstated cue- 
snppoeed to be one Ghae. -Anderson, who of the expedition » to extend GStmen tom would thereafter be strictly ob- 
haiied from Seattle, and who baa been .inflatory In the Lake region, the groat 
stopping at the hotel far a few days beautiful part ef "*
Evans left his vest, to which, wee the -Africa. From

.when he retained the uMnakMy'Wftrc 
blissing.' The police wèfe notified* ’•
Search instituted, and all that 
iweré the retreating footsteps 
son, who eluded the Vigilance of the po
lice and escaped. No clue of his where
abouts has been obtained. A com
panion of Anderson has been arrested, 
and is held for trial as an accessory.

Mrs. S. Brightman, who was seriously 
injured by being thrown from a buggy a 
few days ago, died this morning.

tkat / ta&ed in

announcing 
and crew. 
Briktins

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH.
The ladies of St, John’s church, in the 

decoration of the sacred edifice, have 
been busy for several days past. It is

expect to see in St. John’s. ilfe&liNf 
is now complete, and the result is fn&ed 
charming. Over the altar is placed a 
natural cross of pure calla lilies, with 
their dark radiant leaves; while at the 
sides are grouped palms and ferns, 
standing in large pots upon the floor. 
The altar rail is covered with soft green 
moss, while from post to poet extend 
festoons of the same velvety green, with 
bunches of narcissus in the centre. The 
choir rails are also draped with moss, 
from out of which peep forth the white 
lilies of the wood. At the. side of the 
chancel, the vestry screen has been 

vellously transformed. The top is 
trimmed with moss, and th» white Bow
ers of the arbutus and the iris. Festoons 
of the same beautiful flowers are looped 
across the front, in the centre of which 
is placed a shield of green, about four 
feet in length by, three in width. A 
cross benéath & croWn, both formed of 
pure white dairies, stands out beautiful 
and distinct, in the centre of the mossy 
shield, at either siae of which 'are 
wreaths and graceful fuMaks, all formed 
of sweet wildlilies. TJie chancel screen it
self is however the masterpiece,forhere It 
is thftt the most time has been spent.f

oftl Ïnown of
_ # fctiriroed Lonsku# April 22.—The .North Gar-ru

the long procession andthe , 
guides' spurred their horses forward and rw. 
dashed m upon soil which has .been the 
happiest dream of their lives, bût they 
were promptly escorted to the wagons by 
Capt. Hayes’ troopers and ordered to 
remain there until Monday. To-night 
the boomers are having a glorious jubila
tion. The old soldiers have formed a 
marching line, and are parading up and 
down the southern edge of the strip, 
singing war songs and discharging their 
revolvers and rifles. Following them 
is a crowd of 2,000

IThe estimate of taeaes is refollow. :
Koseiter «tores, contenta, $900,000; 

WOtok company, stifck; $450,000; 
Elevator HA,” $800,000; Elevator “B,” 
$760,000; Doek “D,” $200,000; Dock 
“Ay” $35,000; the Wilonx building, 
$220,000; total, $3,355,000. Th efeta to 
the property of the Nttr York Central 
company iscovered by Insurance. 
Wilcox company’s stock was insured for 
$106,006. • v.

It is positively stated that four per
sons lost their fives, but their names 
cannot be procured owing to the con
fusion.

MKTTA

lore of that vrewL Her, engine., he 
stated! broke down on April 4th, while 
the vëreel waa 860 mOee from N#w- 

d. Engineer Kaoe waa found 
ying_ dead on the floor of the engine 

room," ' 'Hie cause of the accident could 
not be ascertained. On April 
ith the Danmark was apoken to 
by the Missouri, which towsd 
the Denmark till April 6th. The Dan
mark waa then aettting: down, Robson 
states, "and We asked the Missouri to 
take our passengers, The Missouri, as’ 
she was loaded, had room fpr 20 addi
tional persons, but she jettisoned the 
cargo and took us «0 on board, 800 of 
us, landing us at the Azores. She then 
iroceeded to Philadelphia, taking 340 of 
he passengers besides tfae captain and 

sailors. ' filtre of theenjpùmen proceed
ed to London on board the Desnerara 
steamer. The first sod second mstes 
are still at tha Axores, and the remain
der were taken to Lisbon by the steamer

- 'ÆYkakwP1
of Ander-the

forée of 75 officers and- men, and a hot 
fight ensued, resulting 
the Germans. One i 
and two officers were wounded.

If <v,u ; - Tri Taris bUMO«|-
London, April 21.—The arrangement* 

for the official opemipg of the Paris ex
hibition are now complete. The open- 
ing ceremonial will be yery simple, but 
tha decorations of the streets and bend
ings will be very elabc 
be a plentiful display

» the retreat of 
sailor was killedOttawa, April 20.—The House met 

this afternoon, several government mea
sures being advanced and good progress 
made. The copyright bill was put 
through, but the royal assent was re
served, and it is thought the bill will 
therefore be killed at the instance of 
the English publishers. There was an 
animated discussion all the morning rel
ative to the proposed fast Atlantic ser- 

The Grits opposed the service out
right, holding that the circumstances of 
the country aid not require it.

P. D. Douglas, assistant secretary of 
the interior department, 
resident idf 'British Columbia, died sud-

The A Castle
London, April 2$.—Scbwartzloold 

Gertie, a* Lublimitz, Prussian Silesia, 
the residence of Prince Uarl Hohenloe, 
was burned k> the ground on Saturday. 
The castle contained a valuable collec- 

F pictures and Other : ‘works df-aH, 
of which cannot be duplicated.

■••laager Omiag le l •■dem.
London, April 22. —Gen. Boulanger 

will afrrve at Folkestone via Ostend to- 
His friends resent the assert-

elaborate. There will 
^ol' bunting; and 

and the number of troops 
:to<$eqtole to the procession Vg&gf. 
to be aponnoua. The officials of the exy

The «real Treadwell Min*,
The famous Treatlwell quart» mill, 

lituated on Douglas Island, Alaska, and 
which enjoys the distinction of being 
the largest Quartz mill in the world, 
is to be still further enlarged. As at 
iresent derated, the mill in question 
îaa 240 stamps; but last wee^ contracts 

have been signed at San Francisco for 
the addition of 120 more, with all the 
latest improvements. Thus the Tread
well mine will, before long, have in op
eration no less than 360 stamps, some
thing, it is said, never before heard of 
in the history of mining enterprises any
where in the world.

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
can to increase tionof

■ nrany
to ne enormous, me omciais oi me ex, 
Mbition alone are » emril army in them 
selves, and these personages will form a 
prominent feature of the pageant, 
exhibition lottery loan is already over
subscribed, so that there will be no lack 

ith which to carry out the

who are doing alï they 
the confusion. At aa 
camp will be struck, 
will begin moving east and West, so 
that by Sunday night they will be. 
evenly distributed on the Oklahoma line 
in positions in which they can safely 
join in the great scramble which begin» 
at noon on Monday. The boomers are 
hopeful and confident. They have been 
together so long and discussed 'their 
Amis so many times that they think 
hey know just how they are going to 
proceed. Every man has his quarter 
section in his mind’s eye, and when the 

wire is suspended some eighteen feet starting signal ia given, he will break- 
from the floor. From it are pendant, a for it as fast as" his horses will carry 
number of almost invisible wires, with him. It is not unlikely that many 
bunches of moss and wild lilies at regu- cherished plans and hopes will be de- 
lar intervals. By placing these little feated during the scramble. There are 
clusters of green and flbwers men on the line to-night representing 
in alternate positions on the dif- every element of western society, who 
feront wires, a charming effect is have come across the strip 
obtained; the screen having the appear- to reserve q-t.atmh-

"“‘•to.?* e'6en “d They have the fleetest ponies in th* 
w-h1^ . Th?Jlhw m •ey-yffS.?1» territory, and as they are thorougly ac- 
pl^ h«‘= wes-covered bottiee, ^ with OklsKraa -they have toe 
the heanty of the effect bemg tocreased Advantage over honeet homesteaders.

wS1k"p““l1 which can hardly be appreciated now. 
beantiful for days. Balm, «d fern, are th /re all armed to the
^npedabputthe bare of thepalp*; teeth- ^ boasting that theywiU 
and the font m a mass of roses, hliss and not brook rivalry or ofpoeition. Three 
narcissus. The base of the font is me„ mean to prreipiuSTtronble. The 
covered frith a cushion of moss anti march fa atrip was compa.ra.tive-
■bhre, upon wtoch rest crosses ofhlies , ^eveirtful. Some of-the creeks, 
and white daisies; toe ade. are covered ^dsfly the salt fork of toe Arkansas, 
with crosses and stare of daisies and ve^ and delayed progress
aÿple blossoms, the top a an mimense more or i^s lnt the boomers W 5are- 
wreath of White roees, tilfes and nar- W'pUoting beared them all WitL earn 
cireus hfereom*. Special musical ser- fhey w|nt doTn through t

held. ™ ^ s- aotoe and Osage reservations
of Indians gathered by toe side of the 

Christ being risen from toe Dead be- md Watched the wagon* a*, they
jgg|itotoerg^g^ roUrfby- The Indian, w^IlarmeU

Tuesday evening the annual Easter 
festival of music will be held in the 
church, commencing at 8 o’clock.

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.

rUKTgE* PARmeULARS.

New York, April-20.—The situation 
is not as bad as waa at first feared. The 
New York Central foots up its loss at 
$1,400,000, but more than half a million 
dollars worth of the burned property is 
useless to the company and neednot. be 
replaced. Another half million and 
over is covered by insurance, so that 
actual loss of the company is chiefly on 
freight, for which it Is. responsible, and 
is valued at about $306JXX). Mr„. De-
] ww said to a United Praiü xenerfor to
day, that the total loss will not be far 
from $3,000,000. “We figure that 
$1,400,000 of that sum falls on the. 
New York Central Railway. Business 
haa changed materially since those big 
elevators were built, and it was intend
ed their big ocean steamers should go 
right up to load and unload, but they 
have not done s<â and tiie Sid practice 
of loading by boats is unchanged and we 
do not need them. Besides, the 
tions of the buildings are in one hundred 
feet of mud and sand, which would cost 
as much as the structures to be repaired. 
Wé find we ean.rebuiW, q*e elevator, 
which will be sufficient for all our 
and put ourselves in as 
position as before the fire for 
million degarnu

lylight the great 
and the wagons The

and a former
of funds wi 
programme laid down.ly to-day. 

Mr. Chisholm 
to-night.

morrow.
ions that his departure from Brussels 
was compulsory, and declare that he 
will return to the Belgian capital after 
a brief sojourn in London.

is somewhat improved
the ■eery «eerge’s Leetare*.

London, April 21.—Henry George 
has spent the last two weeks in Lanca
shire and Durham, where he has spoken 
to luge crowds of miners and^other 
working people. He delivered a lecture 
in Dr. Rutherford’s church in Newcastle 
to-day, and will make»tour cdScotland 
next week, beginning in Edinburgh on 
Monday. As compared with his pre
vious visit to England, Mr. George’s 

hi. present visit he. been

GOOD FRIDAY.
A Pleasant Day, and How It Was Spent— 

The Great Baseball Match.

Fridav, 
gone. It will be 
the tnost perfect days ever seen even in 
this land of sunshine. All nature looked 
smiling and gay, and everyone seemed 
to sympathize with nature in her joy. 
Almost before gray dawn made it* ap
pearance the fishermen were out in 
force, rod in hand and bait and luncheon 
snugly tucked away in the convenient 
basket. Fishing parties innumerable 
left for Shawnigan Lake and neighbor
ing points of interest to the fishermen, 
on the morning train, and had all been 
as lucky he they wished to be, the re
sult would have been a trout famine fpr 
years to come. Fortunately for the 
country, the fish refused to bite for the 
majority to any appreciable extent, and 
the sportsmen brought home with them 
to the city in the evening recollections 
of a pleasant day and grand appetites 
for supper and sleep.

Out on the harbor and up Victoria 
Arm, from early morning until the calm, 
still evening, the water was dotted 
everywhere With pleasure craft, and 

i he whoowned a beat or had 
for the day. If he had not 

taken the latter Dnacaution. to procure 
one was an impossibility. At the UOTgU 
picnic parties were everywhere ; each 
one complete in itself, and happy in the 
enjoyment of the pretty scenes about 
them. Many were unfortunate in trying 

pass the Gorge, as some dozen or more 
rfeen oars silently testified before 

eqening. Dancing at the Gorge was in
dulged in during the evening, and it was 
not until the midnight hour that the 
strokes, of the last oars and the last 
songs were heard as the pleasure seekers 
came home.

Acer.
A KIND ACT.

Copenhagen, April 22.—Upon re
ceiving news of the rescue ai the 
sengers and crew of the steamer 1 
mark, King Christian drove to,the resi
dence of the wife of the physician ef the 
vessel, to personally inform her of her 
husband’s safety.

THE PASSENGERS WRU, TREATED.

London, April 22i—F. C. Font,British 
Minister to Spain, has been presented 

! with the decoration of the Grand Cross 
of Bath, in honor çrf the meeting of 
Queen Victoria and th* Queen Regent. 
Christina at Sebastian,

Iar4»Nwsi«v1MNlt
London, April 22.—Lord Brownlow 

denies the statement that he has ac
cepted the position of Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland, and eraphartsea his denial by 
the declaration that the position has 
never been offered tç him*

A K*tml Wtiwr. v:
! London,"April 22. ^To-day, at Man- 
chester, the Easter steeplechase and 
hurdle

A moss-covered1 and flower-entwined rC Drewnle* iccMnt atGood 1889, has come and 
remembered as one of Or Sunday afternoon a party of four 

miners went out sailing, at Nanai 
When opposite Newcastle 
boat capsized and the four men were 
precipitated into the water. Before 
assistance could reach the men, two were 
drowned. The other two were rescued, 
one being in an exhausted condition. 
The- names of the. drowned 
been learned. Y *

ject.
Mi*. Davies declined, and a further 

discussion took place. When the 
Speaker put the question, Mr. Laurier 
said it was lost on a division. Mr, 
Davies rose, mad as a hatter, and called 
for the division, but the Speaker said the 
amendment was disposed of.

Mr. Chisholm’s condition is critical, 
and it is hardly thought possible he will 
jecover.

-------------- -4a-------------
THE PROMISED LAND.

townsite the

i.

A|j New York, April 22.—Paul Gott- 
heim, of Fundi, Edye A Co., agents of 
the ThmgvaH* jLine, who is at Phila
delphia attending to the Denmark’s paa- 
sengera, telegraphed to Punch, Edye *
Co., this evening as follows: “Passen- 
j era all landed’&d going weirt to New 
fork by Pennsylvania by midnight- 

No casualty whatever to the passengers.
The Danmark broke the tafl and of her Admiral Kimberly Write» to the
^mtoKflXhtbeh D«»«tment

ment. ' The Missouri met the Danmark 
bn tiie flth at mid-day, and towed her 
20 hours. She then transferred the 

ers and arew, arrif*d}4* St.
’§ on the IOth, and sailed on the 
king 966 passengers, consisting 
hfopletB ramilies, leaving only 
to mem'aud the crew behind.

The debtor, purser, stewardess, oook, 
baker and cabin boy of the Danmark

" 2th for London. The passengers all 
speak highly of thefr treatment on 
board the Missouri, and are full of 
Haiae of Capt.* Murrell’s kindness to 
hem. Messrs. Peter Wright & Son, 

and everyone connected with the ship, 
have done everything in their power to 
help us. CapC Murrell will be ten
dered a reception to-morrow at the 
maritime exchange, and the mayor has 

hie desire to have the captain 
him.” (Signed,) “Paul

founda- h&ve not London. April 21.—It is aâeerted that
the recentvisit<rf Count Herbert

B8R- SAMOAN DISASTER. îZ^ibiy

sion, wmerely I*de (or toe purpose 
ortifying his hopes, marrying a 

relation oftiie Marquis of Londonderry, 
has resulted in complete failure, and 
that the engagement is off.

1

r wants 
good a 
half à

♦ of f-

Qnr / insurance 
number of

-r*
is distributed among a large 
companies, and amount» to $280,000. 
The loss on the freight and property for 
which We are responsible is therefore 
our real loss; and we estimate that at 

,00ft As far as our business is con
cerned, therefore, tiie covered piers for 
the west business were saved, the east- n 
bound business we <*» do as before on 
the West, Shore ipad, in float», and- in 
the traffic in outside grain we have 
warehouses te take care of It. We

Some delay ami inconvenience, but 
it will not be as great as at first-sup
posed. We shall Dufld one elevator at 
once. The storehouses

The Rash of Boomers on to the 
Pleins of Oklahoma.

races, at the Lancashire handicap 
steeplechase, for a plate of one thousand 
sovereigns, was won by “Magic,” owned 
;by the Prince of Wales.

Anti Evicted.
Dublin, April 21.—The thirteen 

families who had been evicted from 
their homes at FoleaTragh, but had re
gained possession oi their holdings, were 
re-evicted cm Saturday. The bafflflk 
made their visit at five o’clock in the 
morning and took the inmates of the 
house» by surprise. Th» house»

Detailing the Condition of the Wrecked 
Ships and Commending the Services 
Rendered by Captain Kane and The Signal to Advance is Given a* *oon, 

and in One Minute Thousands Open 
Thousands Cross the line—No Trouble 
Feared, Although the Beene was One 
of Wild Excitement.

$300 The CeereSs* Act.
Dublin, April 22.—Chae. A. V. Cony- 

beare, M.P. for Camboume, has beenthe Ponoa- 
hundreds the Washington, April 20.—The morn

ing’s mail delivered at the navy depart: 
itain and aient to-day brought twO^ Jetters fsmi 
yw«So 1 Admiral KUnberry, to lfie

wrecking of the American fleet at Apia. 
The first letter is dated Apia, March 
19th, and is addressed to the Secretary 
of the navy. It is as follows: “I have 
to commend to the Government of the 
Uoited -States the very great assistance 
we have received, in saving the public 
property from our wrecked vessels at 
this place', from Mataafa Malietoo, who; 
without any request on my part, called 
on me personally and sent 
dreds of his mai to assist our 
saving stores and materials 
wrecked vessels. Also, when the Nip- 

22.—The sic mid Vandalia went on shore the nat
ives risked their lives to save those of 
our men who endeavored to reach the 
shore by swimming, and two of the Sa
moans lost their lives in these attempts- 
If some recognition of these services 
could be made, I think it would beap- 
preciated very highly by the Samoans, 
particularly as they have so generously

operation of this coercion act.

f
■engaged Newton, Kane., April .2 

train loads of people, bound 
homa, left this morning over the Santa 
Fe. Among them was a number of 
capitalists, who will organize banks and 
open stores. They expect to be reeuty 
for business In Gutherie to-morrow mor
ning. Other capitalists have shipped 
200 dwellings that can be put up if de
sired in a couple hours.

THE TRAINS CROWDED.
Wichita, Kas., April 22.—One thou

sand five hundred people left here for 
Oklahoma this morning on three trains 
over the Santa Fe railroad. A large 
number also left by way of the Rock 
Island. Large numbers left behind-will 

intil another train can be sent to 
tfiem into the promised land. An 
is being made up of 
An ta Fe, as every passenger coach 

is in use. Sunt. Turner, of the Santa 
Fe, says that it will be night before the 
last of the Oklahoma special trains will 
reach Gutherie.

22. —Three 
for Okla-this will involve no resistance.tions display of their shot guns end six 

shooters. Urt Brewmlew Accept».
Dublin, April 22.—The Irish Times 

says Lord Brownlow has accepted the 
vioeroyahip of IFeland.

The Vleua Rlets.
Vienna, April 22. ~~The riots growing 

out of the strikes were renewed this 
afternoon. The strikers attacked and

'
ONE GREASY OLD BUCK,

who had a shot gun, was approached by 
a timid little girl who timidly asked him 
if he was going to kill her pa. The In
dian smiled at the child, and putting 
down his gun, said with a grant; “Kill 
turkey with this; this is for the 
boomer.” He took from his pocket a 
Winchester cartridge long enough to fit 
a howitzer and held it up for the inspec
tion of the child. She ran back to her

Dublin, April 21,—The national 
demonstration which it was proposed to 
W4 »t Pilltown, Wexford county, to
day, bet which bad been proclaimed by 
tteMrtflMritles, was held at :
smaill place in the immediate vicinity tif 
Pilltown, end cpmpletely oufcudtted, the 
poKce, who did not learn of tiie meet
ing until IS wa» over. While the crowd 
wa» returning, headed

and 60th streets wifi be rebuilt a» soon 
possible*’’V' 

books made by 
pew this morning showed there were 
only 113,000 bushels ef grain, chiefly 
oats And barley, in the two elevators. 
The valuè of the gram is not over $60,.- 
000, and it was aü insured by the con
signees. Putting , the loss of N. K. 
Fair bank, who a yeAr ago leased Wil
cox’s lard refinery, at $300,000; and the 
destruction of property in Roesiter’s 
store at even half a million, it Is likely 
that the total loss will not exceed $2,- 
250,000. Sparks from tiie fire Were car- 
ried miles up. town, **4»et fire tn sev
eral bufldmgs, but were extinguished 
without any very serious damage.

to
The decorations in Christ Church Ca

thedral, while somewhat less elaborate 
than those of St. John’s, are equally 
beautiful. Over the aftar, a gold cross 
rises from, a fragrant mass of calla lilies 
and white mac. At either side
of the altar, are festoons of 
applè blossoms. The altar rail
is also festooned with apple blossoms 
and daisies, most tastefully arranged. 
The pulpit is covered with apple blos- 

rail with prim-

An examination of the
order of President De-

a

expressed 
call on hua- smashei several tram-cars and were 

charged by^cavalry ^patrolling the
?00 were arrested.

Tfce EdlebergR People Pretest.
Edinburgh, April 22.—Three popu

lar meetings were held here to-day, at 
each of which a resolution was passed 
protesting against the presentation of 
the freedom ef the city to PamelL

Jetas Hie Clmrefc. «•

people in 
munitheGrottheim.”

a band of 
upon by a 
ed, but no-

AT BEACON HILL. " .

y 3,000 people enjoyed themselves 
at Beacon Hill during the afternoon, 
some driving, others riding, others 
promenading, laughing, talking or 
watching the games as their fancy led 
them. Two games of baseball between 
juvenile nines, a scratch game of cricket, 

practice game of lacrosse*- and 
a really good baseball match be
tween the?James Bays and the Maple 
Leafs, completed the list of sports.

THE MISSOURI ARRIVES. -ed and aboutpapa’s wagon, and hastily climbed in 
between the canvas flaps while the old 
buck complacently returned the cart
ridge to his pocket. A -greasier, dirtier 
or more contemptible crew of vagabonds

Philadelphia, "April 
steamer Missouri arrived at Washing
ton street wharf in this city late this 
afternoon, and lauded 366 erf the res
cued passengers and crew of the Dan
mark. Tfe accounts ef the foes of the 
Danmark agree with those already pub
lished. The emigrant» brought here are 
mostly families and include all of the 
women who were on board the Dan-

Full
The pulpit is covere 
soms, and the chancel ^ __
rosea, daL.Ta and cowslips. At the sides 
of the chiu-c d, the posts of the screens 
are twined rith ivy apd white lilies. 
The font ie a moss of $$aik And redapple 
blossoms, arranged m imitation of a 

bank of flowers. While all the 
e church have worked hard 

decorations as complete as 
‘ iserving of especial 

Ward took charge 
of the east end oi the church ; the Misses 
Drake of the side screens; Mrs. Berkley, 
Miss Johnson and Miss Edith Ward, of 

screen; Miss Perry and Miss 
font, and Mrs. E. G. Til-

body was injured. wait
.HE A -greasier, dirtier 

or more contemptible crew of vagabonds 
" Osages would

The Mew Irish Viceroy.
London, April 21.—It1s stated that 

Lord Brownlow wifi succeed the Marquis 
of Londonderry as Lord' Lieutenant of

cattle cars on
than the Poncasotdes and 
be hard tofind. They are too lazy even 
to hunt for game, with which the coun
try abounds, and beyond stealing from 
the neighboring tribes and drawing 
their quarterly allowances from the 
government, they will do nothing. The 
rich soil of their reservations is unfilled 
and unimproved. Their chief 
in life is to get to Arkansas City 
three times a year, and while 
drink whisky until their squaws have to 
load them bodily into wagons sad drive 
them home. These are the class of 
neighbors the boomers will have on the 
north.

Ireland.
natural Iladies of the 
to make the

Blets lu Vienna.
Views*, April ^l.—Netrly *U of tiie 

csr men of Viehoa have struck work. 
The* are receiving the active sympathy 
of the Socialist., and to-day under their 
influence and leadership, they precipi
tated a series ef series, riots m the sub
urbs- The military and polioe charged

Belgrade, April 22.—The Journal 
déclarai that ex-Kfeg Milan has become 
a monk in Jerusalem, with a view of be
ing proclaimed Patriarch of all Servi a.

The Osar Ins Stale ef Bread.

NO TROUBLE FEARED.GIVEN THEIR SERVICES,
38 their fives, to befriend 

loud u*-” Under date of Apia, March 21st, 
Admiral Kimberly wyitee : : “The Nlptic 
waa got off last night and is now afloat 
without rudder or rudder post, and her 
crew is engaged in trying to get up her 
chains. TheTreuton in sunk, tile water 

what over the port side of her gtm
deck at high water. I think her back 
.is broken. She might possibly be frepd 
from water if we had the proper a^ptian-

______ 06», powerful steam pumpr, etc; ; She
thatcauaed: haa TO rudder, rudder

• * and lies with her deck slightly
to seaward. She lies alongside 
wreck of thé
ward ûf her. The latter veseel is a total 
wreck and i» broken in two. At high
tide the water rise» over her topmast 
and forecastle. Only her foremast is 
standing. We are engaged 
moorings to the Nipeic And in 
the Trenton and Vandalia. 
deal of what^we have might be 
public auction ta save expense of storing 
and transportation. Our sick and in-

I CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
r The ice moved out erf the harbor at 
Port Arthur yesterday, and navigation 
is now open.

The New Ed 
Boston and New 
bilities $200,000.

mark. The young unmarried men, 366 
■fW" left at Washington, April 22.—Acting- 

Adjutant Kelton late this afternoon re
ceived the following despatch, bearing 
am the situation in Oklahoma, from 
Major-General Crook, dated Chicago, 
April 22: “Assistant Adjutant-Gen
eral, Department Missouri, telegraphs 
under date of the 2lst that he is just in 
receipt of a despatch from General Mer
ritt at Oklahoma in which he says : “He 
will probably need no more troops for
warded ; that he is sure a show of force 
will prevent trouble, and that the news
paper accounts are probably exagger
ated, and will continue to te 
66. He re 
the fine
established a line of couriers between 
Oklahoma station and Fort Reno, sq 
that hereafter communication can be 
had with certainty and fair rapidity.

and in twotheinth !W
Azores. Thei.* ...un 4 BASEBALL. .

The baseball match—the first game of 
the season in the, championship series- 
showed that this year’s material is much 
better than last year’s, and that all the 
boys want; now is plenty of practice and 
a little skillful coaching all round. In 
regard to this latter, it would be weB in 
future to strictly enforce the rules and 
not allow the coach (as in Friday’s" 
game) to talk to the players in the field, 
abuse the pitcher, and generally behave 
himself so as to disgust the audience. 
Mills, the new pitcher, proved himaelf a 
very good ball twirler, but in actual 
work not up to Jackson, as the record 
shows; Mills having 11 hits made off of 
him and Jackson only five. Hannan’s 
catching and throwing to second was 
equal te anything ever seen on the hill, 
while Borthwick, for the Leafs, also did 
good work behind the bat. Mr. T. 
Baker, as umpire, gave thorough satis
faction to both sides, none of his rulings 
being questioned in any single case. The 
full nineinninga were played and ^ the 
game won by the James Bays, principal
ly because they shewed themselves tobe 
the better base namere.

The following is the score by innings :
1 2 8 4 6 6 7 8 8 Toll

James Bays—0 310 1311 * — 10 
Maple Leifs—2 000 1 00 11— S

-, -------- ------------- ♦ : 8-------—

AS UNCBOWHEI) KING.

How Lto Francisco Men Took Possession 
of ee
Constituted Himself Kin* Orel the 
NMttoi.

ibition 
two or 

there
et -in

ssreUof toe Mis- 
Braillent seaman-

the and
gland Piano Co., of 
fork, 1». failed; lfe-

i feiaeionariee were 
and driven frttn Dale 
frerifl « -

souri and their oreWs. 
ship, perfect discipline aad great bravery 
and humanity on the part of the officers

to many of. the Dr------ ------------
As it was, net a sin 
the only life lost 
Kaoe, killed by the
tMjrreefc. Tfiérei 
when the Missouri arrived here. Many 
friends of the emigrante ttad gathered at 
the dock to welcome them. After they 
had been provided with a an bo tan rial 
lunch by the agente ef-the Thingvallu 
Une, toe emigrants were taken to the 
Pennsylvania railway depot, where those 
destined for western points took special 
train for Pittsburg. The others were 
taken to New Yost by the early even
ing train. Capt. Murrell of the Mis
souri will .be tendered a public reception
L'SÆï
George's Club.

St. Pktersrurg, April 22.—It is said 
that the Csar is in a state of extreme 
nervous excitement, produced by hie 
constant dread of attempts en his life

the
Nelson, of the fon 
top. of the pulpit. Five

death a temSo flght ensued. ; A large number 
pf rioters were wounded, and much 
Meed was spilUd. The crowd replied to 

»*t««h« of the potiocand sehtiera 
with showers of atones, severely injur- 

of them. The mob was Anally 
and about 106 of them ar

ST. JAMES’ UJBURCH.
■etty little dhureh over the bay 
iïéd erettier than it does this

county, AM,
Mary Hood, of Winnipeg, died on 

Friday, from the effect» of a kick, it ia 
alleged, by Rdb*t Hepper.

8w dhaa Ttmper thw a* S 
Man., on FHday.'hsepeoting 
which toe 8ootoh crofters wifi

». », 
haa ordered Baron Dè Mohrenheim, Rus
sian ambassador to Ftunoe, to return to 
Russia and remain during the Paris ex 
tibitipn, unless the French Government 
shall urgently request his retention in
Puis.

The
never 
morning.
the flower* rises aa sweet in 
their heanty charms the eye. Over the 
altar have wen placed two crosses of pure 
white daisies, and one of gold entwined 
vrith - f 
lilies.

A NEW YORK FIRE.of

K

-Salt Cost, 
lands on of the 

is shoreThree Million Dollars’ Worth of 
Property Swept Away,

reports much confusion on 
of the railroad, but he haslocate.

Three murderers, were hanged in the 
United States on Good Friday, one at 
Vincennes; Hid;, and two at Fort Smith,

At Pittsburg, on Friday, two men 
were overcome with the heat, the ther
mometer reading 82 -degrees, during the

vv, and flanked by bunchee of 
The attar iteelf is draped Ml in 

white. The seats in the chancel, and 
the ends of the communion rail, are 
trimmed with ivy and tulips. A leafy 
screen of green extends across the chan
cel; crimson tulips and roses, and bunches 
of lilies breaking through toe green.
Cowslips and Aria adorn the 
reading deck ; and oaUa lilies and bar
berry, the pulpit. Above the chancel 
screen, directly in the centre of the church, 
is a large and beautiful white cross, 
formed «Tris, and wreathed with pink 
almond flowers. The font is covered 
with green, and trimmed with tulips and 
white roses, surmounted by an anchor 
and star of white. The windows of the 
church are filled 1» with moes aj«L ivy, 
and a large cross of cowslips adorns the 
west window. Among the i 
have creeled the pretty scene, Mrs.
Soriven, Mrs. Wm. Goepel, Mrs. P.
GoeoeL Misa Johnson Mise Vidler, Mise cSon, Mrs. Shears, Mrs. Raymur, Mrs 
McConuan, and Messrs. J. and

-Cmcko, April 18.—The Daily News’ Worsfold and MeKieroan, are desttv-

toW<x ^i*toHÆ aotrd

It is to the effect that about three New Jerusalem.” 
years ago a man named McPherson ar. ANDREW’S pro-cathedrai-

Tri^t togethèn- draped with lace, with myriads of 
ch^k enough fora repment^ogetner grouped, and
d'™l Garland ap- «uore» ol WM candlee» so that when the 

81 T^ou a, he landed on the island he
raised tiie American flag with a great ”” S^°weU> ““
deal of ceremony, and took command of f£t ’ Th

È&SSSiiïiaf-Kisssisss
bare Shârinv a^Sv tin» th» Sisters of St. Am ; solemn h^h themselves out headlong, and how many 

al^ V^e^thlv ùntii •*. !»«>,»■ with music by a there were killed nXdy copld telt
SSSaiSwS StS^v • ~™ ■* riS«i. .p Z. ’SàT™,b,

^BFSlEE'l SHrEFsHE SFJE5SÎFE

Cairo, April 21.—A -party of Kgyp. 
tien* who were beflding a fort at Port 
Ha^fax, on tiie Nile, were recently at-

ump From the Upper Stories 
i Maimed and Wounded— 
Four Lives Lost.

lb* BUoa Theatre Bsraed.
Melbourne, April 22.—The Bijou 

theatre in this city has been burned.

Workmen t 
end Are

Ark. securing
wrecking 
A good 
sold at

ON TO OKLAHOMA.
Fort Reno, L T., April 22.—This 

morning the military officers on the 
northern boundary gave instructions to 
the boomers to form close to toe Okla
homa line. At noon precisely the signal 
was given, and with a mighty cheer the 
Oklahoma army rushed forward into toe 
promised land. On the eastern, south.
era and western borders the i_________
were enacted. Horses were goaded to 
their utmoet speed in the grand rush. 
Thousands upon thousands crossed the 
Oklahoma tine in one minute/

tacked by a hand oi 
thougk tbe Egyptians 
the Arabs defeated them s 
them to take refugee» heard 
er Agami, lying in the river. The Egyp
tian party feet ten men Jtilled end 
wounded.

Tefetue win Vr tester.i
Rome, April 21.—Premier Crispi 

invited M. FMquet and hi. wife, 
««her with the French embassy 
rheme, to become hie guests at el

mere well armed, 
and forced

toe steam-

day.largestNew Yoke, April 19. 
and fiercest firewitoesesd 
swept tiie east- bank of North river to
day, from Fifty-ninth street to what I 
would be Sixty-fifth street, if that street 
ran to the river. It destroyed more 
than $1,500,000 worth of property be- 
longing to toe New York Central Rail
road Company and at least $250,000 
worth of lard, flour and the tike belong
ing to other persona, notably N. K. 
Fab-bank, the Chicago lard merchant. 
The flames destroyed two big elevators 
of toe Vanderbilt system, a big brick 
building stretching from Fifty-ninth to 
Sixtieth street and occupied jointly by 
the Fairbank lard refinery and the Roe- 
siter stores, and wiped out the dock 
property of the New York Central rail
road from Fifty-ninth to past Sixty-fifth 
street. Henry Benning, a workman in 
toe Fairbank refinery, was killed bv a 
jump he made from the third 
story window. Many others were 
injured by jumping ont of the 
building, and in the great confusion at
tending the conflagration, the names 
and extent of injuries of but very jew 
were obtained. Rumors were rife. *U

Stockholm, Afrif-20.—1The Princess 
Victoria, Crown Prinoees of Sweden, 
has riven birth to another son. This 
makes three children, *H soro/born to

Alex. J. Smith, for many years busi
ness manager of the Winnipeg 
Press, and latterly of the defunct

Free;
Otil, iored are doing well. . It would... per

haps be well to send a wrecking vessel 
here liter in the season to save thë 
Trénton’s heavy guns, ammunition, etc. 
I "have received from

j-uiurruw,
>y the St.d* TDieu'lb IdpkriSeMof state has in

formed the Canadian government that 
it has continued itbe special.tates of last 
year on the Welland canal 

; The private residence of Mrs.' C. B. 
Crosker.on Van Nsae avenue, San Fran- 
oisoo, haa Ween sold to W. 8. Hubert for 
a quarter of a million dollars.

All the steamers which oould have 
been in the neighborhood of the wrecked 

ir Denmark, have arrived a* New 
and brought no tidings of the 

mining passetuzers. m
Wüfiam Jennings bas been awarded 

$81,800 by JudgeYgwler of 3an Fran- 
cisoo. AA old man named Freeman 
died without a will, but on hie deitth- 
bed, in the presence of witnesses, he 
expressed his desire of leaving all his 
money to Jennings. On the strength of 
this unwritten will 1 toe property was 
awarded to Jennings.

Wm. Atchinson, a sailmaker, died 
uddeuly -at Velfejo, Cal, of heart 

disease. The sum of $8,180 was found 
sewed up In fab etothes, $1,000 in green
backs and thereat in gold coin. He 
feet money .in a bank/sett». yean ago*. 
and since then has trusted no one but

Crown Prince Geetaff.

Leasee Meetla* lannwC

at the holding of the national league meet- 
K which had been announced to take

KAMLOOPS JOTTINGS.
:. ;... OTram the séaltaell !

J. & Graves, of the tiouglas Lake 
" car feed of

hasCAPT. HENRY C. KANE, R. N.,
a diving suit and apmaratus, and will 
use it as much as possible, but we ought 
to have another in oaee of aocident to 
this one. I hope that the department 
will not forget Capt. Kane’s kindness to 
us in oar distress He commands H.
B. M- ship Calliope, which vessel had 
but one boat left. I gave to her one of 
our ten-oared cutters, but Capt. Kane 
didn’t consider it safe to be here longer 
at this season of the year. The Calli
ope ha* sailed this
where she Will be repaired, sue was 
considerably damaged by toe Olga col
liding with her. Almost every vessel 
was at one time or another in collision 
with some other vessel, and a great deal 
of the damages that occurred was ow
ing to this cause. If 1 can save the 
Nipaic, which can be dona, it weather 

to permits, I will send her under convoy to 
lg Aukland to be doeked and repaired, 
is Another *hip should be sent here for 

the purpose of convoying her, as the" 
one o’clock yesterday risk of an improvised rudder is too

*** wanded,. Mid on great to send her there alone I have . _

zsr'ssss'sriin.t seNssatisgasitS
in operation, and the ffie was subdued f - cal Trask White. r—
before it got fairly under way. j Capt. Frank White, formerly master

Mr. N. Squires, of Savons», has re- of the steamer Premier, and who dis- 
oorded a claim for a qomts ledge on appeared ro mysteriously a year ago, a.«►at ^^,w^iorof
lake, with: a good tratitsaifewtag PortTownwmd on Sat unlay* He he*

SK«&xEr-S5
HttMSfs «ssr 1 e ir=$Kd pr . sî'Xîs™-

to-

quet on Monday. placeat. Ptiltqvm, Coun^Kilkenny, ^ 
itorsaddressed the meeting. ^ ****

to-ching Co., ia importing* c 

Toronto lor b>eedivq| purposes.

Ran
from CONDENSED DESPATCHES.workers who

London, April 21.—Mr. Flower, M- 
P. tor Late», waa thrown from hi* horse 
when riding to-day and

ftnJ ke' Was dragged a considerable dis- tance, bemg^ral tto^ to in toe 
foroheed by toe heels of hishorae.

An east las te Teaaat.
London, April 23.—Negotiations for 

toe settlement of toe troubles of the 
«eon the estate of Capt. Vende* 
upon the tenps proposed byThos. 

W. Russell, M.P. for South Tyronne which promised a epredy EmS*-

Water was let into the Lachine canal 
on Saturday night, and barges com
menced to lock through.

A Port Hope despatch says: The 
bams of Thoa. Cann, township of Hope, 
were burned on Sunday nient through 
being struck by lightning. Loss $5000. 
The house of H. A. Walker, near Wel-

Kamloope in good earnest now, and 
the prooabilfijie» are that a first-class 
nine will be in the field to contest for 
honore with other senior club» oi the 
province.

The Misse*-Iimee. of Esquimalt, are 
spending a short holiday in Kamfeope, 
toe guests of their sister, Mrs. Dr. 
Tunstati.

During the pa*t week workmen have 
been engaged putting > large trail in 
the bridge croering the Thompson river 
at Kamtoope. The object, we under 
stand, ia to remove one of tb

In toe Far North and York Mil rr in»

smasmsmc.
for in O!

little er, near W«i- 
also struck, and Arthur Gra

ham;; was knocked eenseless.
Burglars attempted to rob Doll’s 

wholesale jewelry store at Winnipeg on 
Saturday. Geo. Hunt, who slept In the 
store, was shot through the arm. The 
robbers escaped. r

At an inquest at New Orleans over 
toe romaine of Felice Viart, a French 
woman, 72 years old and a professional

fni ariSaîV —y
_ ——------ ——-—-— i hidden around her shanty $3Sr500, of
Th‘,1»1*^” •* Pembroke, Ont., wee wMdi $2,500 was in gold sbereted In an 
hbsd of $900 Worth of stamps on Sun- 0id flower pot in the yard, and K38,000 
;y night. .... . ! m good bonda, stock and aecuriti

t> ê
Ofel

s
a

tending the confle^ration, 
and extent of injurwe of fc 
were obtained.
the morning that a number of workmen
^K^ÊÊmÊHÊIIÊIÊIIÊÊtÊÊÊ

them. -c, :.. ""
The fire broke out in the aouth-eaeL 

corner of the Fairbank refinery; how, 
nobody knows. It was an old building, 
soaked, in grease, and was in flames m 

. , an insteat. Men weere* work in every
assisted Iby other atory, and they dropped their tools and 

The Easter ran

a»' TSffKoffour,acaught and burned in the re- 
it it has been impossible to

so as tiesth* :finery

the fire
An accident occurred on the Riodaz-

Grande raihroed near Ifoetrose, Colo., 
on Friday, earning tarions damage. A 
land Hide ohms tearing town a canyon, 
throwing the feoomotfve from the track 
down a thirty-foot embankment into the 
Gunnison river. The 
crushed to death and the

by Mrs. I 
Skinner !

TdrapMoh
«mediate toem- nounoee that Donald Morrison, toe Me-

- Sherbrooke, by Constable McMahon, of 
5 JnSTÏÏa ’ î”6 M I=dfen scout named
msco, to take ufnre. There wm a desperate fight 
hich began on and Morriwm WM wounded toto. 5^

to save their lives The stairoeses ef
Stitt.SLSS.
farm and went beck to 
mother, who was evicted 
farm in 1889, refuse* to a< 
propowd

1 of
tonsly injured.

An anonymous letter written from 
Ben Franoiacb;riàid; sfynSfl «Cleveland, ” 
hMheen the means of securing a fbrfhne

ss »
received at Montreal an-Hr.

, appeals »t Rom» \m confirmed the see-1

--
{

six-day 1 0

% #
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't’ihiag progressed yesterday in 
iet ana orderly manner, as no seri- 
friçtkm or disturbance of any kind 
rfedt As ttië reports indicate, there 

12,000 people in the

5=
^ M3^

o",teteFri

Murrell, Of the Missouri. are from 3,000 to 4,000 in this vicinity,
and between here and Purcell.

1 3-r-
LE NEWS.

*Hamilton 
leoori, in

stow aCCfye (Colonist Columbiansof coalw* n*m the bells ringing out their joyous 
gratulaticms.

Mr. «id Mr». Wilson, after the 
mony, received the congratulations of 
their relative» and a few invited friends 
at the rectory where a delicate weddin ’ 
banquet was partaken of, and where an 
hour or more was very pleasantly spent 
by those invited.

Ths presents received by the bride 
from her many friends, were very 
erous, costly and magnificent; 
braced upwards of 120 articles of 

beauty.
The happy couple left this morning on 

their wedding trip to the Sound where a 
short honeymoon will be spent. They 
are the recipients of the congratulations 
of a multitude of friends, who join with 
The Colonist, in wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Ridgway Wilson, the brightest of skies 
and the fairest weather on the voyage of

m. CAPITAL jpm.

ShMwap and 
Hallway.

Mitoflivb»Hr

« world, and em
ployment to all these people. They were

to 0km m * 
r of the Danmark.

LT Ôl'À 3AÏ.

It Ha» a Dally Paper, a Bank, and 1.000

Ithe
thaï=

giving the coal 1
1888.FRIDAY, APRIL jp country did 

bn the land of tirant to the 
Okanagon

lÆT.a not alwa  ̂re
their birth, and “Canadian” may have 
been regarded by some of the Old- 
Timers as a term of reproach. "Sut that] Boulanger Greeted in London with 
time has passed away and an eastern 
man will find a warm welcome in any 
part of British Columbia, and will be 
treated, a* hé is everyyj*erp pretty 

The ill*

1 A CITYPUttUbhED EVERY FRiOAY MUKNWti. gare from 10,000 to 1 
territory. Capt. McArthur, at Guthrie,BY

£*a*h»l ™ Sf-pS" ;*
mn Cqlon.bt BOTLDiaa. Qov x Hr. ^ ^ ^ ^ Too Late for a Subsidy to the 

Vlctorla-Saanleh E. B,Wichita, Kae., April 23.—No one 
who had never eeen a western town take 
form and shape can comprehend, how 
quickly a full-rigged city, with a double
deck boom', ban be put ip running 
tion. Guthrie has already its main 
street, its Guthrie avenue and its Okla
homa avenue. Thirmoming it was a

tion noticq appeared to-day in the Okla
homa Herald, a daily paper published at 
Guthrie on the first day of its existence. 
A council vdll.be elected „at the same 
time. Nearly one thousand votes were 
polled, as thete are about that many 

Guthrie with the intention of 
becoming citizens.. The leading candi
dates for Mayor were Adjfifefit-General 
Reice, of Illinois; William Constantine, 
of Springfield, O., Und F. L. Smriner, of 
Arkansas City. A strong dark horse is 
T. Volney Haggatt, of Huron, D. T.

The bank of Oklahoma opened for 
With • i'jg 

Levy,

Cheers, Hisses and Groans.
and em-lay, and they had a share of the profits 

of the ooal that they sold. The preacher 
leads his hearers to believe that the 
share that fell tp capital and manage
ment was unduly large. That is a mat-' 
ter of calculation which hé certainly was 
incapatie of entering iota But it iq a 
question not so readily decided as the 
preacher may tMhk, whether tKis mode 
of distributing thé wealth of the earth 
by private enterprise and individual en
ergy is not as effective and as equitable 
as if the distribution was undertaken on 
some socialistic or communistic plan. 
Mr. Pedley holds ‘Hhat such necessaries 
of life to coal were never intended to be 
held bygone man is evident,” but he. de
clines to suggest any better system of. 
creating and distributing wealth than 
that which now'obtains. “It was noi," 
he said, “for the preacher to say what 
was to be done, but the statesman. ” 
Would it not then have been 
better for the preacher to hold hie tongue 
and not meddle with matters that he did 
not understand. He may have a call to 
preach the Gospel, but it is very evident 
that he has no aptitude for teaching po
litical economy. “Let the cobbler stick 
to Ms awl" is a homely proverb, but it 
contains a world of wisdom. *ff Mr. 
Pedley had been guided by it he ’Would 
not have permitted the world to see how 
little he knows about the most important 
social question that agitates the minds 
of men in these days. Nothing but mis
chief can come of men using the influence 
they have obi 
to give authority te crude and dangerous 
theories regarding the distribution of 
wealth. It is not their mission to create 
dissension between capital and labor and 
to make openings for strife which they 
have neither the knowledge nor the 
power to allay. Before this preacher 
finds fault with the present social sys
tem, and endeavors to make men who 
are not blessed with a large , portion of 
this world’s goods envy and hate those 
who have honestly acquired riches, he 
should be prepared to offer-* remedy for 
what he considers thé ills which now" 
afflict society. Besides, it. is eokfplea
sant to see the pulpit, which ought to 
elevate the minds and soften the man
ners of men, used to promote discord 
and to disseminate envy, hatred, malice 
and all uncharitableness.

TERMS:
the daily colonist.

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY 
Per Year. (Postage free to any part
Parti ofa^earatthe same rate
Per week (if delivered)............... .

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.

peo? ♦, <»
Six Months.................................................
Threw Months..................................... 76

Subscriptions in all cases are payable 
strictly la advanok .

Lieutenant Dodge, of my staff, whom I 
ordered to Purcell on duty, returned 
last nteht about 8 o’clock and reported 
everything moving in a satisfactory 
manner and the incoming settlers cheer
ful and well disposed. This may be 
said-to bé the condition of affairs in all 
sections of the Country. 
quite a number of pe 
deterred from entering 
ing to the exaggerated reports 
rlumbetS coming in and the < 
of getting here. However, from reports 
from Forts Sill, Reno and elsewhere, I 
am satisfied the arrangements perfected 
will prevent serious trouble of any kind 
though there may in the femote sections 
*>f the country be individual oases of 
strife.

Movement to Discontinue Sunday Trains— 
Clever Capture of a California 

Biank Robber.

Government Decline to Construct the Mad 
Bay Dyke on the Ground that It 

Would not be a Federal Benefit.

Lord Salisbury Speaks on England's De
fences—Quick Trip of the City of 

Paris—Parnell vs. The Times.

taste

much as he deserves, 
natured correspondent of the Mon- 
treul Witness took- aariotœty slid 
greatly. exl*gW*Wi,Hom*.o«**ff m 
which Mr. Humphreys indulged on one 
of the last days of the session, when 
time’ hong heavily on the 'member# 
hand», and they felt in-need bf a little 
relaxation. The talk, »noh as it was, 
was never intended to be looked upon 
as serious, tod the looat reporters paid 
little or no attention to what waa said.

*10 00

«4 Attempted Baelr Stoker,.
VxNTUiA, Cal., April at.—The moat 

daring attempt at a bank robbery ever 
made in this country occurred at the 
bank of W% Collins A Son, in tills 
town, to-day. Mr. Collins, the cashier, 
had gone home to lunch at noon, leav
ing Teller Morrison alone In the bank, 
when a man named MoCàrthy entered 
the bank and complained of being poor 
and contemplated suicide. He produced 
a package which he said was dynamite, 
and at the same time produced a pistol 
and demanded *80,000. Morrison dodged 
behind the counter, and stepped ont of 
the back door to give the alarm. Mc
Carthy jumped over the counter end 
seized a tiny containing about $4,000 in 
gold and currency, and went out the 
front dot» -it* the pistol in his hand, 
and passed lip the street to where he 
had a horse tied. Sheriff Reilly hap 

i of mail Is expected to reach psned to 1» near, hut v.-hs unarmed. He 
Guthrie poetoffice every day. It is now slipped mto a hard 
being run by a postal dark detailed for «dseized a gun, miowhfch he slipped 
that purpose, but Mr. Flynn, lately ap- ^^dgee, and got the dre» on Mc- 
pointed postmaster, will take charge m terthy, who surrendered. The 
a day or two. wae Recovered.

A scheme whiêh resulted to the prac- _ ___ * >. • ,*
tical cornering of town lots to-day origi- - Beeeptisn to Capt. Murrell. ^ 
nated, as has been frequently indicated PhiladjelphLa, April 23 —Capt. Ham
in this correspomtence, with the Atchi flton Murrell, commander of the Mia-
toblyT2^mbtoa^ Jtii'^MiSte 8°uri’ and the rescuer of the passengers 

who have been hard, at work in Arkan- °f the abandoned steamer Danmark, was 
Bas for a Week or more past. As stated given*a reception in the Maritime Ex-
totoo,Lto&Mjt^brs ^d^dt'Textir^

and others under permits # rtilroej to grasp the hand d theTut Officer.

S5fe'5§wa sslËEfî

«s,mmutre to occupy halî the towneite. a magnificent gold medal. Capt. Mur 
, Th6.lafdo®clal*h»^ho* been groat- rell, accompanied by officers of the" ex 
!LrU8hom^Miegrm^«e bf change, calffupon the Mayor, 

actual occupation, and they wifl be per
fected at a later date. home-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, April 24.—The railway sub

sides were brought down to-night. The 
chief item of interest to British Colum
bia is the grant to the Shnswap A Okan
agon Railway for 51 miles from Sica- 
moose Narrows, oh the Canadian Pacific, 
to Okanagon Lake, $3,200 per mile, and 
not exceeding on the'whole $166,200.

There were anumber of small subsi
dies to the Ontario railways and import
ant land grants to the Northwest rail
ways to ensure speedy construction. of 
the lines to Edmonton and Prince Al-

Mr. Gordon is pressing the postmas
ter-general to sena the Nanaimo mails 
by toe direct steamer service from Van
couver since a tri-weekly line has been 
established.

CoL Prior interviewed the Premier 
to-day and asked for a subsidy to the 
Victoria, Saanich & Westminster Rail
way of $6,400 per mile for the railway, 
and $30,000 annually for twenty years 
for the ferry service. Sir John said the 
application was made too late this year.

There was à lively time in the Senate 
to-day, Belleroee making extravagant 
charges in regard to penitentiary matters.

The House was in supply all day. 
Strong opposition was manifested to the 
proposed increase in Mr. Schrieber’s 
salary. He*has now $8,000 per year.

The Government decline to construct 
the Mud Bay Dyke, on the ground that 
it would reclaim provincial lands and 
would not be for federal benefit.

Six tenders have been received for the 
construction of the Bonilla Point tele
graph line.

Trow, the chief Opposition whip, has 
been presented with a signet ring, an oil 
portrait and an address by his confreres 
in the House.

■•■lancet's Intentions.
Lonoon, April 24.—GenL Boulanger 

and hie fellow exiles dined privately to
gether at the Hotel Bristol this evening. 
There was no outside demonstration in 
honor of his presence in London, and in 
fact the vicinity of the hotel was com
paratively deserted. M. Turner, Count 
Dillon’s private secretary, was seen by A 
newspaper representative to-night. He 
declared Boulanger’s intention was to 

in London and

In my opinion, 
le have been 
e country ow

ns to the 
difficulties

1 26
life.

WESTMINSTER NEWS.
ADVERTISING RATES:

TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per 
line solid nonpareil:—-First insertion. 10 
cento; each subsequent consecutive inser
tion, 5 cents. Advertisements not inserted 
every day, 10 cents per line each insertion. 
No advertisement inserted for less than 
$1.50.

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil, in the 
first column of third page, 20 cents per Une 
each insertion, or $1.50 per line per month. 
It inserted among local or other reading 
matter, 30 cents per line each insertion, or 
$2 per Une per month. Noapecial notice in
serted for less than $2.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten 
cents a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. 
No advertisement inserted for less than $2.

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADTER- 
TISING, as distinguished from everything 
of a transient character -that is to say; ad
vertising referring to regular Mercantile 
and Manufacturing Business, Government 
and Land Notices—published at thé follow
ing rates: Per line, Solid Nonpareil, the 
duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:—

More than one fortnight and not 
than one month—60 cents.

More than one week and not more than 
_ _ fortnight—40 cents.
Not more than one week—30 cento.
No adversisement under this classifica

tion inserted for less than $2.50, and accept
ed only for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. „ , .

Advertisements unaccompanied by speci
fic instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisments discontinued before ex
piration of special period will be charged 
as if continued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half- 
yearly contracts.

Where Cuts are inserted they must be 
A LuL METAL—not mounted on Wood.

men m (From the Columbian).
. The council last night passed a vote 

of thanks to the Dominion government 
for its promptness in forcing the Cana 
dian Pacific-Railway to widen the main 
span in the Mission bridge.

The ship Mac Duff, which sailed from 
Sydney, N.S.W., on Feb. 28th, for 
Westminster, to load lumber at the 
Royal Cite planing mills, is now due, 
and may be expected to arrive any day.

The mother general of the order of 
Sisters of Charity is in the city, and is 
staying at St. Mary’s Hospital. She is 
making a tour of inspection of all 
branches of the order in this province.

The lacrosse players have decided to 
hold a meeting about the 
this week or the beginning of next, to 
organize a dub and to arrange practi

The oolachan run reached its top notch 
last night, and-the water of the Fraser 
may be said to have- been fairly alive 
with the delicious sweevies.. From the 
wharves, the school of oolachans might 
be seen making their way up 
bound for the spawning grounds.

Messrs. Ackerman Bros, have been 
awarded the contract for the erection of 
the new residence for Mr. Warden Mc
Bride, of the B. C. penitentiary. It 
will be built on the site bf the old gov
ernment house and will cost about 
$14,000.

Salmon averaged ten to the boat last 
night, but this number would have been 
much greater had the fishermen worked 
full time. The fishermen have been 
earning from $5 to $6 per day for the 
past week, and to many of them this is 
a little too much prosperity.

The idea that this bfcnter was an indica- : remain perfectly quiet
tion that the relations between -British await events. This statement, coming 
Cotahbis and the Eastern Province, of
the Dominion are Strained is too ab- Boulanger was merely majring » flying 
surd altogether. Mr. Humphreys, we trip to ^England, and would return to

Brussels, and confirms the suspicion that 
the General actually received an intima
tion from the Belgian authorities that 
they would be pleased to hear he had 
withdrawn from Belgium. The belief is 
rapidly growing that Boulanger and the 
Comte de Paris are conspiring together 
to perfect a scheme for the overthrow of 
the French Republic, though the utmost 
care is taken to avoid giving any out
ward signs of connection between the 
two.

Bénlanger Arrives In Leaden.
London, April 24.—About two thou

sand people had gathered at the depot

(Signed) “W. Merritt,
“Brig.-GenL"

bert.business at Guthrie to-day, u 
capital stock of $45,000. M. W. 
a Wichita banker, is president.

The new city is flooded with business 
cards of all descriptions, 
every line of trade and business, every 
profession and every occupation imagin-

Yellow Fever Preeantlens.
Jacksonville, Fla., April 24.—Dr. 

Daniels, president of the state board of 
health, states that Mrs. Dement, of 
Sanford, has died of yellow fever. It 
was not a virulent or infectious type. 
Mrs. Dement had been in poor health 
for months and had been really ill two 
weeks. There are n - other cases in 
Florida. The house ia isolated and all 

.utions taken. Sanford has volun- 
y embargoed its people from leaving 

town for ten days and has prohibited 
traffic from 5 p. m. to 7:30 a. m. There 
are no fears of an epidemic. The new 
state health law provides for a most ef
fective system of reports and visitation 
in all parts of the state, and there are 
ample funds for carrying it out. All 
that can be done by the most eminent 
medical experts, clothed with despotic 
power, will be done this season to pre
vent the appearance of a yellow fever 
epidemic.

are sd*e, had no idea that there was 
any one in the Chamber who was fool 
enough to construe what he said into an 
insult to the people of Ontario or mean 
enough to send « distorted version of 
his remarks to an Eastern newspaper.

BDIT0KUL~C0mtBHT8.

able.
A

wa. 3 store near by
latter «id of

teütivmoney
p Them is talk of having a summer 

carnival in Winnipeg. There is some 
in this proposal. Tf It is wtill car

ried dut it jrill help, to eflhqe . froip the
minds of strangers the impression con- _... . ■ ..
veyed by «*-M*M*^t*Wvals, Be^ed

that in Canada it is winter all- the year from Dover. When the latter’s train 
round. A few days demoted to summer came in, the crowd pressed around the 
pastimes With such a summer environ- entrances, aqd cheers, hisses and groans
™ __ ,, , were mingled as the General made his

ment as c6uM be tonde m almost any appearance. The people appear to be 
paqt of, Canada would be delightful apathetic in regard to the French exile. 
Strangers would be oouvinced that the General Boulanger and his party arrived 
summer eh mate of tbs Dominion is very
pleasant, that its summer landscape is quarters for the present. The General 
beautiful, that its summer’s sqn is bright, was cheered by a large crowd which 
that its Waters sparkle in summer, that gathered entente the hotel 
its groves see then green, that the Sew
ers _ which its toil produces are London, April 24,-Lord Salisbury, 
of the brightest and most love- in a spebch At Bristol to-night, said that 
ly, and that its,nfruits ase . varied, the government had not Added to the 
and delicious. By all means let the cost of England’s defence without serious 
Winnipégere have’Se& simmer carni- reflection. I» the event of variance 
val îfrwill be an improvement on the ST^t “L
exhibition which is beginning to get just X, between Schleswig and France, 
a little stale" and tiresome, There are It was a grave thing, he said, for any 
other place, in-the Bomimoo where a man to propose to add the coast line of 
summer caroivai won,d he meet enjoy- 
able, Where the scenery is such as few ence. 
lands can t^qaat of, and where all the 
surroundings would,be almost paradisai
cal. One of these plaeeei is hot far from 
where we write.

stream,

àetoaehe* of religion

Tfe* Minneapolis Cur strikes.
Minneapolis, April 24.—From to

day’s developments it seems that the 
street car strike is not as near an end as 
was supposed yesterday. The twenty 
strikers that applied for work at Uni
versity avenue and signed the ironclad 
agreement did not show up this morning, 
and did not intend to when they made 
their application. A few drivers on one 
or two other lines, and two or three 
motor conductors have returned to work, 
but aside from these few exceptions the 
strikers are firm. The company started 
two new lines this morning. This leaves 
only, two or three extensions to be open
ed up. The strikers claim that only 
one-third of the regular number of cars 
are running, while the company daim 
that nearly the full quota are running on 
all the lines. No cars are run after sun
set, and will not be for several days.

PIOUS SLANDER.
and as a 
admiration Prorogation is expected to take place 

on Thnradav, May 2nd.
Mr. Chisholm’s condition is about the

A report of a sermon preached cm 
Sunday last in Vancouver by the Rev. 
Mr. Pedley is not pleasant reading. One 
is apt to exclaim while reading it “Alas 
for the rarity of Christian charity. ’’ 
The discourse was harsh, unkind and 
uncharitable from beginning to end and 
it is crammed with mischievous economic 
crudities that any man of average intel
ligence should be ashamed to utter. It 
might with propriety be entitled “The 
crime of being rich, illustrated by the 
life of the Hon. Robert Dunsmuir.” 
The preacher with that want of charity 
for which some acrid but loud professors 
of what they call religion are noted, at
tributed the expressions of regret for 
the death of Mr. Dunsmuir and the

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

Jay Gould has been elected president 
of the Texas and Pacific Railroad.

Joseph Pootol fell out of a row boat at 
Keewatin, while in a fit, and 
drowned.

O., has been burned. Loss, $175,000.
Carroll, who jumped off Brooklyn 

bridge on Tuesday, was intoxicated at 
the time and meant to commit suicide.

GUTHBEE CITY.
I—<iy Trains it En, itewnUianl. '<
Detroit, April 24,—-Jn relation to 

the statement telegraphed from Canada, 
that no more Sunday ‘trains would be 
run oh tile Dominion lines of the Michi
gan Central,- President Ledyard stid to
day that the order in to lie much more 
widely extended. “We have been con
sidering this matter for a long time,” 
he said, “by an arrangement with all the 
roads composing the Vanderbilt system.
We shall be able to give our employees
the advantage of one day's test in seven. a Drunken, Lazy Brnfts
It is, of course, an experiment. We Nzw_ York, April 24.—Mrs. May

Freldoiph.aged20.who left her hus- 
can save the extra time. Mr. Vander- hand recently because of his drunk- 
bilt, Mr. Depew and all the officials are en, lazy and abusive habits, and 
in favor of Sunday as a* day of rest!” has since supported herself by working 

' ilvuiv in a box factory, was shot and probably
A Murder—» Striker. fatally wounded to-night by Freldolph

WjLkksbabrk, Pa., April 23. —Mike in the apartments of her mother, with 
Genhao, one of the strikers at the 
MooSlac Mountain colliery, yesterday 
shot and instantly killed Mike Cronick, 
whp was desirous of going back to work.
Genhao was arrested.

Affairs in the Youngest City of 
; America,

Arkansas Crrr 
thousand home .„ _ 
the grassy uplands ofi Guthrie, th 
neer city <A Oklahoma. Their 
fires gleam in the darkness, and 
tents loom athwart the sky like

—Fifteen rgejwrk packing establishment
Many of the Boosters Leaving Owing 

to the eearefty of mod and Watere pio-
—Rivalry In the Formation of a
Menicipal Government.an army

in bivouac. Guthrie, heretofore an in- 
signiSoant station- in a wild and unin
habited country, remote from civiliza
tion, has. a population of more than 15,- 

). AH this was gained in one after
noon. In no country, save America, and 
in BO part of that country, save the great

rie from Arkansas City, embryo streets 
and lots of tile ne.w city had already 
been laid out by the enterprising citizens 
who had been early on the scene. Hard
ly had the cars slowed down at the sta- 
tion, when eager men leaped from the 
cai’windows, sapped from the roof of 
the coaches and poured out of the doors 
in streams. In a minute the slope 
ing up from the station was . black

The Coroner’s jury has found Robert 
Heffera guilty of causing the death of 
Mary Hood by kicking her in the ab
domen.

Mr. Gainsford’s residence and Mc
Gregor’s bakery at Prescott, Ont., were 
burned on Tuesday night, loss, $13,000. 
Mias Gainaford was burned to a crisp in 
the house.

John Oakes, of San Francisco, who 
shot and killed Cashier Morse, of the 
San Bernardino Bank, for refusing to 
cash a cheque until he had been identi
fied,. has been found guilty of murder in 
the second degree.

While the doctor was ext 
risen in jail at Sherbrooke, he found a 
small"six-calibre revolver secreted in his 
shirt. As soon as he is able Morrison 
will be brought up for examination, but 
the trial is not expected to take place 
before October.

The remains of a man supposed 
been Gifford Williams, who disappeared 
18 years ago, have been discovered in an 
old well at SpringfieljU „Ont. Ifcis be
lieved to be a case of murder, and 
evidence will be forthcoming to convict 
the perpetrators.

Buffalo, April 22.—Ruby Nelson, 
who was shot on the night of the 14th 
by Harry Spiece, died this morning in 
the hospital.

San Diego, CaL, April 24.—The In
ternational Company’s steamer Manuel 
Dublan, plying between this port and 
Ensenada, ran aground early this morn
ing while trying to make her wharf in a 
thick fog. She is not materially dam
aged.

Washington, April 23,—Surgeon- 
General Hamilton, of the Marine Hos- 

received a tele- 
president of the 
health, stating 

of yellow fever has broken

An Afflicted Empress.
London, April 24.—A correspondent 

of the Leeds Mercury, in a letter to his 
■paper, asserts that the Empress of 
tria was in England last week under the 
strictest incognito. According to the 
correspondent’s information, which he 
says is entirely reliable, the Empress 
occupied a small suite of rooms in a pri-, 
vate houae at Brightod, but not finding1 
relief from the insomnia with which she 
Suffers, she quietly took her departure 
for Wiesbaden.

GÛTHRIB, April 24.—Guthrie has 
made hut little material advancement 
since Monday. Thus far the land office 
is the only completed building in the 
town. The Commercial National Bank 
has fifty carpenters at work putting up 
a light prairie structure ôppoeite the 
railroad depot, and the foundations for 
a row of houses on the west side of the 
railroad track have been -laid. This is 
the full extent of one day’s improve
ment. The population is falling off ma
terially. Every train that leaves for 
the North or South is packed with men 
who, having grown weary of fighting for 
a mere existence, are headed for their 
homes. Nobody but a man who has 
plenty of money can live here. Food is 
scarce, and water scarcer. For a little 
while last night it looked as if the new 

oukT go down as fast as 
it went up. Just after dark 
great Ma<* clouds began to drive across 
the sky from the south-east, and in a 
short time the rein was pouring in tor
rents. Gusts of wind swept through 
the tents on thé hillside, and threatened 
to carry them all- away. Good order 
has been preserved thus far. Consider
ing that disputes about lots are con
stantly arising, it is marvellous that not 
a man has been shot, and in only two 
instances were revolvers drawn by men 
who intended to use them. The cause 
that has contributed so much to the 
maintenance of good order is the absence 
of whiskey. Not a drop of it has been 
put on sale, and so for as can be learned 
but little has been brought into the ter
ritory by individuals for théir own use. 
The marshal’s forces are demoralized, 
two thirds of the deputies who were 
brought here to preserve order have done 
little besides squat on town lots, which 
they staked off before the crowds began 
to arrive on Monday. Feeling runs 
high among the settlers on account of 
their behavior. Marshal Jones on Tues
day sent a force of men to investigate 
the rumor about two men having been 
shot on a claim east of the creek. News
paper correspondents who heard of his 
enterprise, conduded this report was 
true, and without investigation sent it 
east as a fact. The story had its origin 
with a half-witted fellow who came in 

ted that his two 
Investigation 
the men to

NOT FORGOTTEN, 000

We sre glad to see by the supplemen- .tun ?T~m .««A-.,-
tary estimates that a measure of justice j Wb notice .that the California, news- 
ha» been dose to British Columbia. It papers are not too well pleased to see 
appeared at the beginning of the session the Dominion Parliament granting aub- 
that this Province would receive but a “dies te lines of steamships to traverse 
scant allowance <wypipg year. It the Pacific Ocean. They fear that Gan-
was predicted that nothing would be ap- ada will take .from the Gutted States 
preprinted for the barracks and little or. part of its tirade with „Chjrta, Japan and 
nothing for Victoria harbor. Owing, Australia. The San Francisco Chronicle 
no doubt, to the exertions of Victoria's 
working representative, its claims have

manifestations of-respect for his mem
ory to his having been a rich 
apparently could not understand that a 
man could be wealthy and yet kind- 
hearted, that he could own a vast 
amount of property and at the same 
time possess qualities that are calculat
ed to win for him the respect and esteem 

/ of those with whom he came in contact. 
If the preacher was broad-minded and 
big-hearted he could easily understand

. He

whom she had taken refuge. Freldolph 
was arrested. He is a flower-maker by 
trade.

Outcry Against Chamberlain.
says that when the subsidies before Par- London, April 24.—The Birmingham 
liament are carried, Gazette announced this afternoon that

“Private Owners in the United Chamberlain, having refused to sanction 
States will be called upon to confront the" publication of the notes of agree- 
the problem of running steamship tines meqt between the Tories and Liberal- 
frora Sen Francisco to Australia, New Unionists, prepared by Sir James Saw- 
Zealand, China and, Japan without Gov- yer and Messrs. Rowland and Hopkins, 
emment aidin direct opposition-to heavily the manager of the paper had decided 
subsidized lines from British Columbia, with great regret not to print the state- 
Of such a problem there is but one solu- ment. The decision ha*» caused a great 
tion, Which is that tt cannot be done, deed <Jf disappointment and a public out- 
and that the establishment of such a cry against Chamberlain’s cowardice in 
service would drive our steamers from the mutter, 
the Pacific as effectually as they have 
been driven from the ocean elsewhere. ”

2 *n L. Exhibiting.
Bro x Ltr! , April 24. —A benefit was 

given v, oîm L. Sullivan at the Casino 
in this city to-night, a large crowd be
ing present. The entertainment con
sisted of sparring contests, the principaf 
one being that between Sullivan and 
Jack Ashton. Over $3000 were realized.

Wind and Bain Storm.
Ebbs* Pa.» April 24,—A gale travel

ing 40 miles an hour camé down the lake 
to-day striking this port at 3:30 o’clock. 
Almost darkness of night came with the 
storm of rain and hail that followed the 
terrible gusts of wind. Shipping suf
fered much damage in the city and sur
rounding country. The loss will be 
heavy, and a number of persons were 
seriously injured by flying debris.

adjacent to displace for the past 36 the.Union Pacific stockholders to-day, 
hours. About ton square miles of wood- the old board of directors waa re-elected.
land has so far been burned over. Sev- ____
era! hundred cords of wood and many Hotel Blown Up
thousand feet of logs have been de- McKeesport, Pa., April 24.-At one 
stroyed. The damage will amount to o'clock thia afternoon an explosion of
many thousands qf dollars. natural gas occurred in the cellar of the

iMMina Land mart hotel The hotel and four
onntpeu rrom BrooKiyu Dnas^. adjoining residences were totally con-

St

aged 26 veareiiempeAirom the Brook- Chinamen Fine*.
MARYSvuiüCaL, April 24 Lithe

brought to s&eWto «ïrested. He w4 e'**rMr Chln-
taken to an hospital. eae arrested for hydraulic mining were

------ found guilty of contempt in violating
*e Francis Train starving. the anti-debris injunction, and fined

New Yobk, April 2j.—Geo. Francis *S°° «K*, with the option of 600 days 
Train is reported to be starving Bin,—If imprisonment. All were remanded to

with the worliïïnflnaljy w 
unbesrable stage. n

Coacratalnneas la **rnnee.; .
Chicago, April 83.-Will H. Merton, 

manager, of the Columbia theatre, and 
Lillie F. Poet, the nager, will be mar
ried to-night or to-morrow.

Philadeephia, April 24.—The offi
cers of the Missouri have been notified 
by the «gents of the Thingvalla l^ie, in 
New York, that payment will be made 
for the cafguwhmh was thrown qytr- 
board from the Missouri to make room 
for the Danmark’s passengers.

ing Mor-lead-
with Tight With ■■ngarlans.

Mount Carmel, Pa., April 23.—Last 
night borough officers who had arrested 
several drunken Hungarians for dis
orderly conduct, were attacked by other 
Hungarians who attempted a rescue. 
During the fight which ensued, John 
Shoms, a Hungarian, was kilted and 
others seriously injured. A dozen 
Hungarians were finally Io4ged in- jail.

peepte^ushin^ headlong eager for the

one of the men who * 'y_.' 
was within speaking distance of the rail
way. By the time this crowd had 
reached the top of the slope near the 
land office, the men who had been run
ning parallel lines for the streets and 
driving in stakes for. town lots were well 
on their way along the level strip of land 
east of the land office. The crowd then 
caught eight of the moving tin 
and lots, and rushed eastward at a tre
mendous rate.

When the second and third sections of 
the train arrived and found everything 
cornered the air was blue for miles 
around the metropolis. There was noth
ing to do, however, as every lot was 
tected by rifles and revolvers, an 
shooting began there was no telling 
where it would stop. The only recourse 
left to the disappointed men was to buy 
out such holders of lots as were willing 
to sell, or run the risk of taking outside 

limit. Both courses were 
d a good number of Guthrie

received the recognition they deserve, 
why a whole community could sincerely *21,000 have been voted toward the com- 
mourn the death of a rich and. active 
business man who used both his 
wealth and his talents in promoting 
the welfare of the country in which he 
lived. He would see that such a man’s 
opportunities of usefulness were very 
great, and if he availed himself of them 
with even tolerable diligence and good 
judgment, his death would be a public 
calamity. The Hon. Robert Dunsmuir 
was a man of his kind. He was an in

train
pletion of barracks for Battery “C”, and 
for the improvement of the harbor an 
additional six thousand dollars have 
been appropriated. Then the enlarge
ment of the dry-dock at Eeqmmalt may 
be considered, a Victoria work. This 
city will receive a large share- of the 
benefit of the expenditure and the 
increased effectiveness- of the dock 
will be an advantage to it in many ways. 
Patting a stéatn launch at tire service of 
the Indian department will leave the 
Sir. James Douglas free to perform other 
services which the province requires, 
exploration of the deep sea fisheries 
among the others. The sum appropri
ated for steam communication between

to have

city w

that

Two Then sand immigrants.e of afreets Baltimore, April 23.—The steamer 
Dresden arrived to-day from Hamburg 
with 2000 immigrante* the largest num
ber ever brought into this port at one 
time.

The New Ocean Greyhound.
Feeding this result the Chronicle calls. x London, April 24.—The new Inman

line steamer City of Paris, which arrived 
at Liverpool, this morning, made the run 
from Sandy Hook te Queenstown in six 
days, five hours and fifty minutes. She 
had fine weather nearly all the way, but 
encountered rough seas the first three 
days out. Her greatest run was made 
on the 6th day, and was 400 miles.

upon the Government of the - United 
States to subsidise steamship tines to 
Asia and Australia. It deplores the 
apathy of the Federal authorities and 
predicts the ruin of the Pacific trade if 
it does not alter its policy. Our neigh
bors are beginning to see that Cafiada is 
a competitor which they cannot afford 
to despise.

defatigable worker. He aided by his 
means and his ability almost every 
enterprise of importance in the province.

Those who had dealings with him 
could not fail both to respect and admire 
him. He was an admirable man of busi
ness. His nature, too, was genial and 
kindly, and those who applied to him 
for assistance, if they were at alfd< 
ing, never went away empty. He was 
ready with a smile and a word of en
couragement for the friendless and the 
stranger. Mr. Dunsmuir always remain
ed a man of the people. He never kept 
aloof from them. He took a lively 
interest in all that was going on, and 
his sympathies were quick and wide and 
always active. If Mr. Pedley cannot 
understand how a man living such a life 
and possessing such a disposition could 
not be deeply lamented by those who 
saw him almost every day and knew 
him long and intimately, we are sorry 
for him. It may be said that the 
preacher did not know much about the 
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir. That is very 
likely. But he should have endeavored 
to find out what manner of man he was 
before he accused those- who spoke* or 
wrote highly of him and treated his 
memory with honor of being either 
hypocritical or mercenary.

Here Ferest Hires.
Bellows, Vk, April 23.—A fiercen

of

The Queen’* Cap.
London, April 24.—The Queen has 

presented a cup to the Royal Cork Yacht 
Club to be competed for at Queenstown, 
June 17th. A large number of entries 
are expected and it is certain " that the 
“Valkyrie" will be one of the' competi
tors.

Her Majesty at Norfolk.
London, April 23»—The Queen 

rived at Sandringham this evening, and’ 
was received by the elite of Norfolk.

Victoria and Westminster was needed 
and will be for the advantage not only 
of those towns, but of a very large 
section of the province. .. >,

The sum set apart for the Bonilla 
Point Telegraph service will be found to 
be money weti expended; Such service 
will supply a want that has long been 
felt by those interested in shipping in 
the province. We give below the prin
cipal items in the supplementary esti
mates in which Victoria is -direfctly in
terested :

partaient........................................... 5,000
Extra superannuation allo wance to _
aSZ«d^€^e>etWeen VIC' 7,G00 
Bonilla Point telegraph service.. ! !. ! ft»

the
pit&l Bureau, to-d 
gram from D. Dani 
Florida state board of

city lote cRICHMOND MUNK/HPAIflTY.
The first ‘sate was made by -a 

naindd, jfawpmelfl) ofMalyni,
PUL , who 

sold a twenty-five foot front lot near the 
land office for $6, to an old doctor, a 
resident of the Indian reservations ad-

thata
out at Sanford, Fla,, and that he has 
taken every precaution to prevent the 
spread of the disease.

Lebanon, O. , April 22.—A murder 
and suicide was committed here last 
night. Frank Linn, a single man, kill
ed Mrs. Frankie Noah and then himself. 
Mrs. Noah was shot Iwiae and expired 
without uttering a word. Linn shot 
himself in the kitchen and foil over 
dead. Mrs. Noah’s husband, Will Noah, 
has been absent from home several 
weeks, and she has been 
times with Linn. Linn was about 25 
years old, and probably committed the 
deed through insane jealousy.

Bangor, Me., April 28.—About 140,- 
000,000 feet of logs are on landings in 
the Penobscot lumbering regions, repre
senting a value of nearly $140,000, and 
the owners of these, ss well as the man
ufacturers on the river, 
feel anxious about getting the logs into 
the streams. Driving cannot be carried 
on effectually without rain. There will 

sufficient

The New Bridges Across the North Arm
of the Fraser to Dive the Settlement
Close Connection With Vancouver.

J (Correspondence of The Colonist.)
This municipality is comprised princi

pally of Lulu and Sea Islands, which 
have been formed in the ages of the 
past by sedimentary deposits from 
the Fraser River, ami contains 
in all aboht 30,000 acres of land, 
only a small portion of which has 
as yet been brought into cultivation.

joiniàg Oklahoma, -The purchaser re
fused $50 for the lot five minutes later- 

Several transfer» were made to-day, 
and others who were determined to lo
cate here drove stakes outside the town 
line. These are preparatory to the pur
chase of homestead rights and extension 
of the eity limits.

ar-

Bxploslon In a Colliery.
London, April 24.—Five men were 

killed to-day by an explosion in a ooal 
mine at Durham.

r
------ y but sure progress, however,

has been taking place, and of late Cir
cumstances are transpiring which have, 
very materially assisted te. bringing this 
portion of British Columbia into notice. 
Not the least among these circumstances 
is the agitation which has been going on 
for the erection of bridges across -the 
North Arm of the Fraser for the purpose 
of giving the settlers access by wagon 
road to Vancouver, whiek-ties only five 
miles to the nortlrfrora the North Arm. 
Bridges connecting Lulu Island with the 
upper point of Sea Island, and from 
thence to the mainland, would bring

A CATTLE PROBLEM.- from a claim and
Another Manifesto-

Lonboh, April 2t-Boulanger has 
decided to immediately issue - a public 
manifesto explaining his policy and. his.

To Escort Bishop Vladimir.
Sis Francisco, April 24.—The Rus- 

, sian whf ship Ktaiàe» arrived here to
day from Valparaiso. The Kreiger will 
remain in the harbor* until sometime in 
May,: .when she will be joined by a 
Russian war frigate. The two ships 
together will then escort Bishop Vlaai- 
mir on a tour of the Alaska missions.

partners were messing 
by Capt. McArthur moved 
be all right. All efforts t 
municipal government in Guthrie have 
failed^ Five meetings were held yester
day and as many more to-day to form a 
temporary organization, 
this much could be done. The trouble 
is that every candidate, for mayor has a 
personal following that is bound by oath 
to support him through thick and thin. 
The city of West Guthrie, which is 
springing up on a level plain back of the 
military camp, has been organized by a 
band of Chicago colonists, who will hold 
a municipal election in a few days.

8.000 To *BK Editor:—Gfvefl &' herd of 
cattle ntun

an
, 2,000r
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EParnell vs. Ike “Times.”
Dublin, April 24.—In the Court of 

Exchequer the case of Parnell vs. the 
London “Times” has been expunged 
from the list of oases to be heard.

Tke Tl<
Vienna, April 23.—Thé strikes of the 

Ttamcar men are nearly over; but the 
rioting, for which the strike was made a 
pretext, continues formidable. The mob 
stçned the cavalry to-day and held them 
-at bay till they were reinforced by a 
large detachment of infantry. A charge 
was then made upon the crowd, and 
many of them were wounded. A large 
number of arrests were made, and the 
mob were finally dispersed. The work
ingmen have steadily refused to join the 
mob, which is mainly composed of anti- 
semetic hirelings and socialist ruffians.

but not even^rs*;

2000• ■UPe. v. p iiapi
The average value per -head is thus 

$26 each.
A MISCHIEF MAKER.

Some mischief maker has been endea
voring to convince the people of 
Ontario and Quebec that “Canadians” 
are hated and despised in British Col
umbia. He alludes to the circumstance 
of the inhabitants <rf the Easterir pro
vinces, particularly those of Ontario, be
ing called “Canadians” by British Col
umbians, and he'quotes what purports 
to be the report of a speech delivered in 
the Legislature by the Hon. Mr. Hum
phreys in which natives of Ontario are 
spoken of te a manner noi by any means 
complimentary. British Columbians are 
not alone in speaking of the tehabitants 
of old Canada as “Canadians” as if they 
were not fellow countrymen. This 
is done to a greater or less extent in all 
the Maritime Provinces. When a Cana
dian is spoken of in a company composed 
of New Brunswickers, Nova Scotians or 
Prince Edward Islanders no one sup
poses that any of themselves is meantr 
They imagine that the person so desig
nated must be a native of Ontario or 
Quebec. It requireaa little thought to en
able them to realize that they, too,are Ca
nadians, An ardent and patriotic Canadi - 
an who made a business tour not long ago 
through the Maritime Provinces was 
greatly disgusted to observe that the 
people he met did not identify them
selves with the people of Ceeeda. This 

b they disliked their 
Canada but simply be-

beginning to
W A Presidential Trip.

Washington, April 23.—George W. 
Boyd, assistant-general passenger agent 
of the Pennsylvania Railway, called at 
the White House to-day to arrange with 
Secretary Halfield the details of the 
trip of the President from Wash
ington to Elizabethport Next Sunday 
night. The Pennsylvania road will pro
vide a special train for the President 
and his family, the members of the cab- 

and the judges of the supreme 
court. This train will consist of a ves
tibule combination car, four vestibule 
sleepers, a vestibule dining car and for 
the Présidait and his family a private 

The train will be made up in. the 
Baltimore and Potemac depot at 9 p. m. 
Sunday. It will leave the depot at 1 
O’clock Monday morning. At Elizabeth
port at 8 o’clock the President and a few 
of his party will be entertained at break
fast by the governor of New Jersey. At 

the party will go on board the ves
sels waiting for them, there to convey 
them to New York.

' Presuming the necessary bulls aro 
provided for separately, tod that 80 per 
cent, of the cows wifl rtflve this and 

per'cent?-of tfce 
«five this and

KKssagiisig's
that 2-year-old heifers wtth calf are 
classed as cows; and that 2-year-old 
heifers not calving a* held the follow-

rise from the meltingnot be a
snow, and unless there is rain 
prospects for getting the tegs eut will 
not be good.

Vancouver within easy distance, as a 
opened up from the 
the foot of Gran-

Bat, in Mr. Pedley’s estimation, his 
wealth was his crime. He discovered a 
coal . field and became its owner, but 
according to the doctrine which he 
preaches no man should own a coal mine. 
This is what he said : ‘ ‘One of these coal 
bins was on Vancouver Island. A man 
found it. He locked up the door which
God had left open against every other 
man. He controlled and made fabulous 

-wealth out of it. ” This is the sort of 
rubbish that sentimental communists 
use te order to unsettle the minds of 
their hearers and to make them discon
tented with the present order of things. 
Now, if this gushing gentleman pos
sessed a little common sense, he would 
have seen that the finder of what he 
calls the “coal bin’’ did not lock it up. 
He did the very reverse—he unlocked it 
and made it available for the millions 
who needed it-.. The coal had been 
locked up and hidden near Departure Bay 
for millions of years for aught we know 
to the contrary. It was of use to no liv
ing thing. This intelligent, enterpris
ing, active-minded Scotchman discovered 
where it lay. He immediately set to 
work to givejt to the world. Capital 
was needed to make it available. With
out capital the store of coal that lay un
der the surface of the ground was of no 
more use to Ahe white inhabitants of 
British Columbia than it had been to 
the «washes that inhabited the country 
for thousands of years. He procured the 
capital needed. And what was
the result ? The lonely wilder- 

became a hive of indus
try. Men came from distant lands 
to work in the mines, ships were em
ployed to convey the ooal to where it

thenew road has been 
traffic bridge at 
ville street on False Creek, direct
ly across the C. P. R. Co.% lands 
towards this municipality. After many 
unavoidable and vexatious delays, the 
way seems pretty clear for securing the 
bridges during* the Coming summer. 
Tenders for the construction of the 
bridges were opened at' the Lands and 
Works office, Victoria, on the 8th ult., 
when the fact was revealed that the low
est tender was $27,500 for the two bridg
es. This was $7,600 in excess of the 
amoùnt provided? as the government had 
appropriated $10,000 ana the municipa
lity had provided an equal amount finder 
authority of the “Loan By-law, 1888.” 
After an unsuccessful attempt to induce 
the C. P. R. Co. to take over the bonus 
of $20,000 and undertake the construc
tion of combined railway and traffic 
bridges, as proposed by some of the offi
cials of that company last year, it seems 
pretty certain that a definite course has

Government have inti
mated that it will supplement the for
mer grant with an additional $2,750 
from the general district grant, which, 
with- the $1,000 already voted to the 
municipality on the estimates will make 
np one-half of the deficiency. The coun
cil have decided xm availing themselves 
of this offer and the reeve and one of 
the council are now in Victoria making 

ith the department for 
the letting of the contract without de-

When this is accomplished and the 
structurea completed, after some very 
necessary road making’' is done on the 
islands, Vancouver will have connection 
with one of the

every year;’and that 60 
2-year-old heifers *111

/ HAPPILY WED.
St. John’s Church He Scene of a Very 

Happy Jlrertagc. _

h presented a really 
ednesday afternoon,

New Yobk, April 23.—A redeetlon
Burned t. Death. of 50 per cent on freight rates between 

New York and Mexico has been mads 
by railways taking freight from this 
city, and the rates are now 85 cents per 
100 lbs., as against 180 before the" reduc
tion. This break is caused by the ac
tion of the Ward Line of steamers,

St. Louis, April 24.—A one-room
frame housebelongingteBdward Mounts, 
sevenmilqs south of Marshall, Mo., was 
’destroyed by fire yesterday. In it per
ished two of MçanW» Httla girls, Flossie 
and Rosa, aged respectively four and 
seven. Mounts and Ms wife went out 
on the farm to do some work; and after
ward Mounts went to a blacksmith’s 
shop, a mile distant, leaving his 
the field. They left no one at the house 
but the children, two girts and-a boy 
three years old. The brash obstructed 
the yiew to the house; and the fire had 
been in progress some tune before Mrs. 
Mounts discovered it. She ran to the 
house, but arrived too late to name the 
little girls, although she could hear their 

as she approached. The boy

St John’s Church 
pretty picture W 
when, fragrant 
profuse decorations of choicest flowers, 
it was filled to the utmost limit of its 
capacity by a fashionable and happy 
gathering, of which the ladies formed 
the great majority, assembled to wit® 
the union in marriage of Mr. William 
Ridgway Wilson, architect, and Miss 
Flora Alexandra, eldest daughter of the 
rector, Rev. Percival Jenna

At two o’clock, the hour set tor the 
happy ceremony, the groom entered the 
church, followed by bu best man, Capt. 
Arthur W. Jones, and his three greeras-

that

cows without'Calves are said every fall 
at above rates.*-. - : - - •

Can any of your readers show 
the increaee of the herd in numbers and 
value in each yearfrom March-let, 1888, 
to March 1st, 1884, together. with aver1 
age vaine par head each year and the 
gross sales in each of these five years, 
and oblige Covntbymani

which is now taking freight aa low as 
10 cents per 108 lbs. The Weed Line 
has been working under an arrangement 
with the New York and Texas Traffic 
Association, but 
concession.

Washington^ April 22.—Gen. Ctdok, 
U.S.A., Hon. Chas. A Foster, of Ohio, 
»nd Hon. Win. W 
were to-day appointed by the President 
a commission to negotiate with the 
Sioux Indians for the surrender of cer
tain lands under the act approved on 
the 2nd of last March. The commission 
is not expected to assemble at Washing
ton before the 1st of May. About that 
date all the members will meet here and 
receive their instructions from Secretary 
Noble. The reservation now occupied by 
the Sioux Indians embraces about 21,- 
000,000 acres of land. There are upon 
this reservation about 24,000 Indians. 
The object of the commission is to secure 
if possible from the Sioux Indians a re
linquishment of from nine to eleven 
million acres of the land.
M TteHrWn,

The Sir William Wallace Society held 
their regular meeting last evening. Al
though only organised on the 3rd test., 
the society has now a membership of 
over fifty. The society have already

benevolence. It is their intention shortly

Sr -f
Vienna’s Riots.

Vienna, April 24.—Three Jewish gun 
shops at Hemals were wrecked by the 
mob yesterday and most of their. con
tents carried off or destroyed. Twenty 
policemen were wounded in Tuesdays 
riots. The loss to the Tramway Com
pany thus for is $12,500.

Provincial Diels Dissolved.
Vienna, April 24.—The provincial 

diets have been dissolved by an imperial 
decree and new elections will be held.

The tsar to Visit Paris.
St. Petersburg, April 24.—It is said 

the Czar is anxious to visit the Paris 
exhibition.

car.

obliged to maketrife in

:
, of Mwouri,9:30

been brought to light. His nhme is 
Tanored Roussel, and he waa left an or
phan In Canada at the age of ten years. 
He had a brother who left home 21 y< 
ago—two years before Tancred wash—_ 

—d -fluently the Utter never
ago tancred

told the workman hie name and the cir
cumstances of hk life, the Utter replied 
tifat he knew of another orphan sur-

 ̂ an* eng-

geeted that he might be the brother 
whom Tanored mentioned as his only 

-Tancred had doubt of m 
being abU to Jnd Me brother, but finally

Ms identity. The names were right 
and tiie two brothers have been united.

Jenns, and Mr. Percival Jen ns, Jr.
A few minutes Uter the bridal party 

entered, the bride leaniM upon the arm of her eldest brothavMr. eTa. Jenns, 
of New Westminster; and
beautiful in a rich costume

maids were Mis OiReiKy Miss SylvU 
Muw Gertrude

&d?rS

Affairs at tkiih.1

Washington, April 23.—Secretary 
Nqÿe to-day received several dispatches 
from special agent of the interior de
partment now in Oklahoma. The dis
patches are dated yesterday. A dispatch 
from Arkansas City, Kane., near the 
Oklahoma line, states that the entry in
to the territory was orderly and quiet. 
Have heard of no quarrels or alterna
tions. The agent further states that 
he unde-stands that the land office at 
Kingli ...:r will not be open for business 
until i< .i t .Thursday. A despatch from 
Gttthn, L T., April 22nd, says; “Every
thing quiet here; a good class of people 
are in charge of affairs. A public meet
ing held here to-night was orderly and 
conservative in character as it would 
be in New York.” The agent at thU 
office says the telegraph people pay no 
attention to government messages, as 
they get more money from commercial 
and press business. The people, he says, 
will settle the towneite question and 
await legislation to perfect their titles.

escaped. .1
Killed ea a BMlwiy Tree*, l--

Wilmington, Del, April 24.—John 
Ways and wife and: Jaeaea M. Linder- 
msiH-aboy of 12 yearn; were killed at 
Newport, five miles south of here, this 
afternoon on the Phil 
ton and Baltimore road. They were

œrïsÆ-s-sï'Ert
warning from the bystanders and stop- 
ped the team. At that moment the 
train struck them. The horse was 
killed and the wagon demolished.

' ABWrsnsWsIlirte.
, April 24.—The follow

ing de^tch was received at the Adju
tant-General’s office from Major-General 
Crook to-day: “The following telegram, 
dated Oklahoma Station, yesterday, is

of satin

V
Catholic Congress-

Madrid, April 24.—At the Catholic 
congress, which assembled here to-day, 
there was a large and enthusiastic gath
ering. Twelve bfejiope were present. 
The Pops telegraphed nis blessing to the 
~”*gree8, and that body unanimously 

pfced a message which was sent to 
Holy Father, declaring the chief 
pose of the congress was to work for 
restoration of the temporal power of 

the Pope. The action of the congress 
causes the government a great deal of 
annoyance. _‘ ^ X -*r

muslin, with long si

W

Bver buckles! 
trimmed with 
and lined with

ed by Targe 
large white hawage

ESSShnssu,» a».
tied with bunches of white silk ribbon 
and flowers.

whoneighbors of old| cause they had not overcome an old
thehabit A few yearn ago they were not 

Canadians and a community does not 
readily change its forms of speech. In

most productive farm
ing settlements in. the province.

Z a d. a.

“Iaraple^d“th lhire^'Blood Bit

ters, because it cured my rhemstism com
pletely. My son also, and many other peoj

Waeicompanies speaks e# himself as a “Can
adian” he is immediately taken to he a 
Frenchman. The French inhabitants of 
Quebec regard themselves as “par ex-

sway.
A procession was then formed and the 

bridal party left the church, the organ, 
played by Mrs. C. A. Lombard, peal
ing forth the “Wedding March,” and

to hold a musical and literary entertain
ment, purely Scotch in oharaeter, full 
particulars of wMoh will be aanounoed 
iter A treat is assured,

Ta Be Decanted.
Copenhagen, April 23.—King Chris

tian has intimated hi* intention te be-m % >

if1 - ■
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3
ernor should have been prevented by ly f<^tfih<t|$lto do whal the# 

illness from accompanying yon, and cajn To*" ameliorate the condition 
would assure you of their earnest desire' of those leas fortunate than them- 
for his honor’s speedy and complete -selves. It was the possession 
restoration to health. rb of this greatest of all the graces that

however, are letito the establishment of the great 
considerably ticked with melancholy hospitals in Paris, the oldest in Europe, 
due to the recent loss of one who was a aifra the ones that received the benefsc- 
valued trustee of the Provincial Royal tibn of p>any successive sovereigns of 
Jubilee Hospital, and numbered France. In France the maintenance of 
amongst its warmest friends upid sup- the hospitals was met entirely by the 
portera. I refer to the late Honorable government ; in this country it was 
Robert Dunsmuir. To say that wë different, the government contributing 
shall miss Mr. Dunsmuir is far from giv- a portion of the necessary funds, and the 
ing adequate expression to my personal people, by voluntary contribution, thé 
feelings or, I am sure, those of my col- remainder. He knew of no country 
leagues. We shftll never cease to mourn where more feeling was shown for the 
bis loss, and, afe present, it is difficult to ,'sick ,or, unfortunate than in British 
see how his place at our meeting can .Columbia, or where better provision 
ever well be filled. , Had he, lived he, w^s made ior their comfort. (Cheers. ) 
would have been here to-day, apd Hb urged upon all who could to contri- 
spoken a few words, but it has pleased, bute their mite, if they could do no 
an All Wise Providence to Ordain other t mbre, and expressed himself as satisfied 

<wise. The memory of his encouraging, t^jat the city council, now that 
'advice, and ever ready help, will, how*, thjey were enabled to do so by 
ever, long abide with the committee, rejcent legislation, would devote as large 
and be a powerful, incentive, to future a pum as possible toward the completion 
effort in the cause of suffering humanity,, and maintenance of the Jubilee Hospital 

It only remain» for me, madam, to He congratulated the various commit- 
hand you this "trowel, of which, on be- tees on the success of their work. Few 
half of the committee, I beg your kind knew of the apparently un surmountable 
acceptance as a memento of the cere- difficulties which had been overcome by 
raony of to-day, and to request that the executive committee. Few knew of 
you will proceed to confer qpop the com- the immense amount of work that had 
mittee, and the other subscribers to the. been done by the one man, deserving of 
building fund, the distinguished honor the greatest praise of all, the enthusi- 
of laying the comer stone of the Pro- astio, indomitable presiitent and cap- 
vincial Royal Jubilee Hôpital, and de- al)le secretary, Mr. Chudleyjggl 
daring the same well and truly laid. N"ever before had he ever known of any- 

In concluding, Mr. Smith stated that ode who so devoted himself to any work 
he had just received from Mrs. Duns- of charity as had Mr. Chudley. (Ap- 
muir a cheque for $500 towards the funds plause). Of his (Mr. Chudley e) labor, 
of the hospital. The announcement was only those of the committee, who knew 
received with an outburst of "hearty and what the public really owed to him 
well-deserved applause. Could form a true idea. The

mrs. nelson’s reply. the Jubilee Hospital project was due in
Mrs. Nelson, upon receiving the n0 small measure tp. him and to. his 

trowel, replied, briefly to the address of work. (Applause), The Jubilee Hos
tile President in the following words:— phal, which he hoped soon to see com- 

Mr. President and gentlemen:—r^Ln ac- pfote, Mr. Grant, in closing, send would 
cepting this beautiful trowel, which you remain an enduring monument not only 
have so kindly presented to me to lay ho the chanty of the people of British 
the corner stone of the Royal Jubilee Columbia, but of the love and esteem

which they will ever feel for Her Most 
Gracious Majesty, the Queen.

The ceremonies of the day were then 
.brought to a close by the sin^ingTof ^ 
God Save the Queen (jubilee y. ion) * J 
the solo being rendered by Brit isk Co
lumbia’* most popular vocalist Mrs. 
Schwenger, with chorus by the children 
and the band.

> - ’

B0YA1 JUBILEE HOSPITAL

precision end quickness of British

• 1 At two-thirty o’clock Mrs. Nelson, 
attended by the Lieut.-Governor's 
private secretary, Mr. Herbert Stanton, 
arrived, and was received by the prési
dent, X R. Smith, Esq., W M- Clmd-
fâiÆKÎ Jm*
Crease, Mayor Grant, ex-Mayor Fell, 
Messrs 8.P. Rithet, Robt. Ward,.Alex.

mittee, and Us W. S. Gore, surveyor- 
general, who occupied seats on. the 
platform, the blue jackets presenting 
ahns and the band.playing the National
^Th^band of the Swiftiure then played 
ktieliglitfql medley .of operatic un, and 
the hymn “The Heavens aip Telling, 
by Haydn, was well sung by the chorus 
of 6Q0 school children, under the joint 
direction of Prof. Sharps and Mr. 
Oflarhaus.

(Efye Colonist» From The Daily Colonist April S3.
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Mrs. S. Brightman, of Nanaimo, who 
was thrown from a buggy in that city, 
on Wednesday last,- and sustained a 
fracttire of the leg between the kriee and 
the &nkle, died from the qffects of her 
injuries bn Sunday afternoon.

Sale •! Bfbck.
Messrs. Jones ft McNeil have dis

posed of two fine mares and a gelding to 
Robert Grant ft Go., of Nanaimo, the
consideration, being $1,075* ___ ....__
firm have also sold one span of two-year- 
old fillies to Thoe. Robinson, of Lad
ner’s, at a good figure.

■ - ♦ ■ ■ ^ ,
Large «alehef Seals.

The sealing schooner Allie S. Alger 
has arrived at Neah Bay with a catch of 
613 seals. The skins were forwarded to 
Port Townsend, and as soon as a fore
sail can be forwarded to the Alger (she 
having lost her foresail in a heavy gale) 
she wul start out on another cruise, 
which will last «til the season, 
owners of the Alger are elated at the 
success of their vessel. ,

Ike IIImMs Bridge.
The New Westminster board of trade 

received a despatch on Saturday after
noon from the Department of Marine, 
Ottawa, stating that the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company had given the 
Dominion Government a guarantee that 
)rovision will be made for a draw of 100 
eet width in the railway bridge now in 

course of construction across the Fraser 
river at St. Mary’s Mission.

the police with only a very meagre de
scription fob them to work on. Office* 
Haughten, after getting particularsj 
started to hunt up the highwaymen 
whom he finally found, taking dinner at 
Levy’s restaurant. He at once srteet- 
ed the Siwashes wfro Were afterwards 
identified by the Chinaman.

LITTLE LOCALS. >

Victoria Choral Society Present the Can-

^ ......i j
dge’e world-famed poem of The 
Mariner is without doubt one

The Ceremony of the Laying of the 
Corner Stone -

FRIDAY. APRIL 39th, 18».
Our ,eo
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Coleri 
Ancient
of thereto
The words thennselye
and when set'toJiftiii

miles in
Me#’ra Is Attended With the Greatest Hueoese- 

Programme. <"'

-,makes 84Imported Horses,
Mr. McNeil, of the firm of Jones and 

McNeil, arrived from Ontario on Thurs- 
ht with a carload of horses. The 
are in first-class condition after

trftloQ ibartrxMSHnd pre
sented by such a-fconstollation of muai-

their presentation of -«the-- cantata lastc

8 o’clock, uid «y *6 'time
ftbe best ever hsfcrtivin' Vic tarin) had 1 i Ttie WtidlWlMaWI tilie. 
conoluded them introductory overture a. <wttle on Saturday ftihrmny, one

treat in atoee, and gave expression to An ’Itathbr’MbitfOr.lrtloXappèhedto be

‘s.tsli’alS; asssBis
given in spkddid style by the society, and It -eras some hours hefdrw he fully 
and were fallowed by the recitative and recovered. Several people who ran to 
bridal eertette, bv Misses OfHeill, Shaw, his assistance andramémrenmet with 
Berridge, Edwards, Hiunbe, andAfaster the hanging Wire, received'shocks 
Spencer, a very pleasing number. Bsib - -v ■ ^ '■ , '—:
Robson’s recitative with chorus ; Miss An getter Mena.
O’Neill's recitative and Sir; sod the ra^JaH wbich vistted Victoria
recitative and air By Mr. Robaon, :fais oà Snnday was bat : the tail end bf a 
lowing, were, eaqhip turn well received- etorm wtich prevailed oh the Sound. 
Then came another grand chorus; a At Seattle the rain was mired With hail,

^one, alone; all,-all alobe.-The^hir; ,

long tripsin jus/nboull^ dayA It
came by the sa. Sarnia and Dominion v W TnrnnTfi rirvi^v w. - ,
Express Co.’s lin^ Jl

The failures in British Celombia for <rf.' th® .
the first quarter of 1889 were rix in M

yZ% W? M*^y ^ ohd racitativu
eight, with $85,048 liabilities. imr

A neat little placard, pinned on the 80 thoronghly. and,, deservedly appr 
back of an unfortunate devotee of Bac- w„„
chus, who had fallen by the way in: andBroughton street yerterd^y, bore’the ta m! ^
SerijjtoMjytMhm’-Hei. not dead,

In the police court yesterday the re-
manded cases of Ah Gee and W. G. ana xne
Sum were further adjourned until the .v _

^h ^=tir£

u„« “m **
of this cit^Tt. Andrew’s orehe^a  ̂J^d^ed ^such
dral yesterday morning. The ceremody ProS^Metmann

home in Tacoma by this morning ^^•^^.^^.xrioli^lo,

^C^t^n^nThTof
Dark frmnbme to^ime Î* ^ ” tte S or^. rL a gtafc^

^Four young persons who are laboring SgB 
under the false impression that they are 
gentlemen, made themselves conspicuous materially increased.
by gross misbehaviour in St. Andrew’s ; .------------ ’♦"r— ------î— .,
pro-cathedral during the. evening ser- SPORTS AND PASTIMES. ' 
vice On Sunday. If tiiev repeat the ', - . ~

lismIaIsidesirous df securing the M Wh 19tii itisk-

I n* Tito!
The Nans 

peared ÿestei
Courier ap- 
a CompleteEdward Hodge, of police court celeb

rity, is now à resident of Seattttf,£ 1 ''
The wire for the new telegraph line 

between Nanaimo and Bonilla Point 
arrived on Sunday night.

The stock of

day mg 
animals
their long journey, and amongst the lot 
are some fine specimens of draught

fcforesi prer 
VvètiÊWlb: 

Èdthe people of Na
naimo/ who 1*ve now a toortfingMws- 
paper* of which they may well feel 
proud. -The Ocnrlri Ik evidently meet- 
mg with the .uccetaft titasrvee.

d in annew4 * j The successful event yesterday of lay
ing the corner stone of the Royai Pro
vincial Jubilee Hospital is a matter of ^
Congratulation to thé whole community. J||
Hie varions incidents in the progress of 
the undertaking since the first meeting 
in the1 board of trade rpom# injthe êwrlÿ., 
part of 1887 until now are fresh in the 
minds pf our readers, and it is not neces
sary here to recount the difficulties and. ^ 
oppoeitian that had to be overcome in 
order to-bring the scheme to its present 
gratifying stage. As is wèll known, 
the provincial government generously : 
offered to subscribe $20,000 if a= 
like- sum was contributed'- by
the public. It was prophesied that 
Victorian? would not furnish the neces
sary amount, but this proved erroneous* 
and it is some time since the $20,000 
were subscribed, and even a greater 

awuw, sum than that was secured. This was 
ïéSdé accomplished by persistent effiart, and 

Mtit h^hgcompletely ^ doubt that any farther
sum that may be required will also be Dear 61r,—I beg you te express 
cheerfully provided. The Royal Hoepi- iS
tol property on Pandora .treet ix now ^|of thîe^er^ne of the PmvfneW 

in the hands of the committee for dis- I did not receive their courteoos request 
PMAI, and it U expeeted that wiU
add. conaiderably to thé fund» of forme ra be absent frpm Vancouver on 
the* Jubilee - Hospital. The ■ city Mg sinpOTri^viah» for the rapid devel-, 
of Victoria haa not aa yet donated a ogmenuWaver.orthe noble humane In- 

sum in aid of the hospital, but it ia au- Believe me, dear air,
ticipated that a good amount will eooa 
be voted for that purpose. Altogether 

• ^ij . -i-.’.iv - J the present position of the hospital fluid
ivVlKMiti'teii ;, J-- is most cheering, «md the greatest diffi-

^ssssSSs «.

s wiltnav(? tne pleas- tm-mination of the work, and have put ,
their hands deep in their pockets in Thomas R. Sroth, Eaq.. president of 

h».h*°<L -. They are or4er to do ^ It wonld perhaps be the committee, then delivered, the fol- 
npw ;,<g»mbination of. vàbb,. ^ fecial mention lowing ad<ta«a, before the adirer trowel
t - have ever visited of particular number of that was banded to. Mr*. Nelson:

committee, but they and all others coii- ■ t*b mmsimnt's adbbess,
cémed drill agree that too much -praise , .
cannot be bestoVed upon the mdefaM . Madam,-On behalf of the committee,

«sagif not tfie mut, to propose that the mem- <My.v^.*Y theœroer *o»e oj th. Ro- 
orial of the Queen’s jubilee should take racial Royal Jubilee Hoepital, astruç- 
the form of a hospital, an institution turs.qow ui prçcMs of erectiou to com- 
that was very much needed in this . city memmato the jubUee of Her Most Gra- 
and province. Mr. Chudley was ap ciOueMajesty, Queen Victoria.

SEgti-LSisfe -sssssun tisfeeesasssitt «Rteagese^;fitily appreciate the earnest labor and njfpffljgb ,9^. ^ spontaneous Ana oyer-
unselfish interest that the honorary sec- whWÿg,puti)urst of foyalty and love to- sympathy that I express my sorrow at

sw<-■ ÿüass?.ra sa» '«sœœsfs*» 4%5a2hssn, t
i. •. Aselgeetjte** MtiMtlTtaWiB. r. ' v odiinmittee.nieetmgs and everything else “W W» yitposspd u, . .• death of your most able coadjutor, the
The eteanwr North Pacific, just as oqnnected with the matter have been In this grand sxpreasjon of feeling late Honorable Robert Dnnsmnir. His

sb© whs. tearing - the ' wharf -for Sort lobked after . by him, and the * goi^eutof-tta ,<ff a mighty. JoM to one that » generaUy felt 
Pownsend yesterday morning, brota her books and . accounts carefully nUlcm to ampeh lovad. sovereign—it is throughout the lapd. and haa cast a 
•rank pin. Tbe wo* <rf repairing was and faithfully kept. Of the 'rS tePSÀ *9”i.M#d^i, the penile gloom over the whole Province, 
i* once commenced but the steamer was pleasing and interesting oeremonÿyes- of Bntuà £oTuu>lua were not behupl i, I wish to thank yon fnost sineereiy 
ieMined in consequenos Of the accident., tqrday it was bis eare to arrange the 4w. MtaVfubjacti, mid.,in the fulness for your kind expressions of regret at 
Fhe **»»» O^nœùm, ■ sa e«6 :a« «■-. détails, and tivdav he can loob back ^4 g^WÎs M hearts, resolved to ,the absence of the Lieutenant-Governor, 
nblfi aftarhsramval last evening, left ntth a great deal of satisfaction to work perpetuate the Aiemory Map glonousau owing to has illness, and also for yr—

' ■ SSI» ifEBHHcr::
P,£^elS1wt„ was recently 

°tv’^.W ^d'tondTwfi I”?»1 JubU« H^Ltf ^ *° decUre setaiced totoee’years’ imprisonment

ii*“W?î5F“l?er ‘TÆS^&S'to^rted to haw
a^wÆ^ofT^ Bsq-imalt for the sandwich islands on

moreover, "wpre couaideçM t^Tns. Colonist, n* sfcmdord

WELL AND TRULY LAID.
Before performing the hat ceremony On Saturday last a tree, measuring 

of laying the stoner Mrs. Nelson was nine feet in diameter and over 100 feet,, 
presented by Mr. Chudley with p splen- in height, was removed from the park 
did bouquet of choice flowers. The in- reserve at Westminster by a 50-pound 
tention was to have the presentation box of: powder exploded beneath thfc 
made by that gentleman’s two-year-old roots. The tree was estimated to weigh 
son, blit the little fellow became fright- over 100 tons, but the force of the ex- 
ened at the sight of so many strange plosive tore it up from the ground 
faoes, and with the multitude other several feet in thp air, when it fell wifh à 
duties, this pleasant one also devolved mighty crash, 
upon the hard worked secretary, Mr. The ladies of the Refuge Home 
Chudley was fully equal , to the oc- mittee desire to thank Mesdames 
casion, and fhe presentation was a Spencer, Gregg and Grant, and Mr. 
very pleasant little incident of the day. Fawcett for the following donations : 
The stone being lowered into its place, Curtains, sheets, mattress, bedstead, 
Mrs. Nelson gave it the required ninn- extension table, kitchen table and our- 
ber of taps wtth the delicate trowel, apd pet. The home to now prepartoi .to 
declared it “well and truly laid.” receive contributions of any kind.

Furniture or furnishings will be very 
acceptable •

The Nanaimo boating accident, fortu
nately, did not result in loss of life, as _ 
at first reported. When the fou: young 
men who occupied the boat got as far as 
Newcastle Island, the water bem -rough, 
two landed and the other two start e<fto 
return to the city. The boat uprt and 
the occupants were rescued just in time 
to save them from drowning. The other 
two being missed, gave rise to the 
rumor that they had been drowned.

ansen
to iThe samehorses. absquatulating gro

cer, M. Ei De Cattdia, will be disposed 
of to-day by Sheriffs sale.

It is stated that a protiiinenfr medical 
man of V&ncouVer is under arrtst on a 
chaige of perfbnriihg an abortion. 7 - 

A crazy man created some amuse
ment for the street urchins of Seattle by 
hunting in the rubbish for $5 pieces.

Rev. D. Fraser delivered a short ■ser
mon in Gaelic, in the Pandora street 
Presbyterian church on Sunday-after
noon.

Yesterday being Easter Monday, the 
banks and a large number of tfie busi
ness houses were closed dtirihg the 
afternoon. ‘ '''

A party-of four men is employed in 
surveying the line of the Victoria, Saan
ich and Westminster railway around 
Eaquimalt harbor.

A Raymond excursion party 
Bostonians spent Siinday in Vi 
guests at the Clarence. They 
terday on the return trip over the

bqfod; but mildlyDamiulna the Cewlchan Hiver-
Mr. Sutton, the lumberman of Cow- 

ichan, i is stated, has entered into part* 
rith a company of capitalists 
ijrpose of buildmg a dam across 

.wichan River, so as to bring logs 
from his timber clzjm, near Cow- 

This will be quite an exten-

crdW

audience
iclian Lake.
sive undertaking, and about thirty men 
will l>e employed and the work will be 
completed in about three months.—
Courier. The

Obituary.
On Friday afternoon, Ralph Joseph. 

Cameron, youngest son of Mrs. Mary 
and the late Thomas Cameron, died at 
the family residence, Kane street. The 
deceased young man was aged 23 years, 
and was born in this city, where he was 
greatly esteemed by all his acquaint
ances. He had been ill for some time 
with consumption, and his death was 
not unexpected. The funeral takes 
place to-morrow morning at 9:30, and at 
10 o’clock from St. Andrew’s pro-cathe-

K'* I ..... REGRETS.
On the conclusion df thé hymn, the 

secretary, Mr. W. M. Chudley, stepped 
IdrwaTd and read the following 
sibns of tegrét at their inability 
present, from the mayors of Vancouver, 
New Westminster and Nanaimo:

(Cheers).
of 24 

ictoria,
left

. April 30th: 1889.Vanoo
R. Wm.M,

ofto the—The Jubilee Hespltal.
Owing to the threatening weather yes

terday morning, it was thought advis
able to postpone the laying 
stone of the Royal Jubilee Hospital 
until to-day (Tuesday), when the cere
mony will positively take place at 2:30 
o’clock, ram or shine. The band and 
guard of honor from H. M. S. Swiftsure 
will be on hand, and the chorus of 500 
school children. The event gives prom
ise of being one long to be remembered.

:A Gold-Headed Came.
pleasant gathering of 

hers and friends of the British Columbia 
Society for the Investigation of Spiritu
alism, held on Friday evening last, ex- 
May or James Fell was presented with 

‘address and a magnificent gold
headed cane. The presentation was 
made by the Vice-President, Mr. H. B.
Rendell, and was acknowlged in fitting 
words by the recipient. The inscription 

the cane was as follows:
Presented to , 1 P**eral of Halph Cauoero».

James Full, Ksq., The remains of the late Ral
By the Members of the B. C. A. 1.8., Catmeron were interred in

p 9 ' ' Cetaietery yesterday morning,
vu, P.IIM toert. frton* of the deceased young man and

John Dougherty appeared in tiito of^e -Oiotodfannlybeinginattond-
eourt yes^y to answ^ to a Æarg^of {opmed^h St Ancl^T fto^toeTaî:
viototmg the pubUc heaMi^by-tw^Tae xite pallbearer, were : Meagre. Burnea, 
ii „ f L n t Qjwash who Hownslow, McDowell, Duck, Smithers 
Sïï ^d^day^settilg -n? Griyr, On th. c^ket wera. man?
tod t; amrthhiCkjTn«a ^

for being drunk, paid a penalty of $5 
and costs, that is costs of the court and 
not of the drunk. Albert Sweeny plead
ed guilty to being a frequenter of a 
house of ill-fame, and was fined $25, ten 
days being allowed him to get the cash 
together.

1the mem-At a
of the comer

Hospital, I wish te express the Lieuten
ant-Governor’s and mv own sincere re
grets that he is not able to be here in
person to thank you for this honor you 
have conferred on me. I fear I cannot 
find words to adequately express how 
deeply we both appreciate it, and how 
sincerely we hope for the complete suc
cess of this noble work.

This building is being erected to 
memorate the fiftieth year of Her 
Gracious Majesty’s reign, and I hope it 
may stand for many years as a monu- 

of British Columbia’s 
loved Queen, but also

: iiayor.

New Westminster, April 22,1889.

&sti£&mss&*7k °’coner
■ •'iftBD-0&Ctoik.

ph Joseph 
Ross Bay :

AiMost
NOTES BY THE WAY.

The silver trowel which was used in 
was manofac-fcbe ceremony yesterday 

tured by C. E. Redfern.
Donations' to the amount of $63.50 

were received yesterday, in addition to 
tbe $500 cheque, sent by Mrs. Dunsmuir.

Splendid order was preserved yester
day throughout the entire ceremony, 
the services of the city and provincial 
police forces greatly facilitating thé 
carrying out of all the perfect arrange
ments according to the very

Among the distinguished guests who 
witnessed the laying of the stone yes
terday- i were tiapt. Hammett, Flag 
Lieut. Tbynne, Eugineer Brown, Lieut. 
Leah, Staff Surgeon Lightfoot, Lieut. 
Horvér, Midshipmen Edwards and 
Tîavèfrs, of H. M. S. Swiftsure, Com
mander Amesley and Lieut». Courage 
and Hay, of H. M. S. Icarus, and Com
mander Clarke, Lieut. Pritchard and 
Watson, of H. M. S. Espiegle.

Nanaimo, B.C.. April 23, 1889. 
„ \udley:—Tharika for k ind iuvita- 

oh regret I Can’t attend.
M. Bate.

ment not onl 
loyalty to her 
as a proof of the true charity of heï4 
people, and their Christian wish to aid 
and succour the sick and suffering.

I have heard with the greatest inter
est your description of the conception, 
development' and carrying out of this

W. M. Chcase was

uSe of list 
plkyed by

Mysteries* Heath In Seattle.
On Friday evening a stranger 

at (the Bellevue House, ana registered 
âs r‘J. B. town, Victoria, B. Ç.” It 
wajs noticed he cougned considerably and

ISES™ development' and carrying out of 
rood work, and I congratulate you 
President, and ;

arrived
, Mr.

your colleagues, most 
thoroughly successfulThe Kesa-M^rem Lsutoer Mill..

having come

site®hejvrtily, an the 
issue of your patient

The site you have shoWn such good 
judgment in choosing is very beautiful 
and most appropriate for the object for 
which it has been selected, and al
though I understand that, owing to its 
distance from town, it his not been ap
proved of by all, still, I venture, to 
predict, that Victoria’s growth will be, 
such that this objection will very soon 
have ceased to exist.

It is with feelings df the sincereet

tissssm., 
feaaitew

'EH.M

unwell when he retired. At 
9:30 o’clock on Saturday morning he 
wae found apparently dead in bed. 
Medical assistance was procured and 
Brbwn was with difficulty restored to 
consciousness, but he died about an 
hour afterwards, seemingly from apo
plexy. His right aide was completely 
paralyzed. The medical man said the 
caie had the appearance of suicide, but 
there was no evidence of poison. No 
papers were found on his person by 

nich he could be-identified;

ap

News from Alaska.
The schooner Czar has arrived at San 

Pirate’s Cove and Sanak 
She brings a full load

Francisco from 
Island, Alaska.
of codfish, and reports the fishing this 
year as unusually good. From reports 
of the agents of the McCoIlam Fishing 
Company it is learned that in February 
the Alaska Commercial Company’s 
rechooner Onward went ashore at ungo, 
and, will prove a total loss. The crew w 
were saved. The schooner Island BeH, 
belonging to Lynde & Hough, of San 
Francisco, went ashore at the same place 
last November, and was on the rocks for 
three week* before she was gotten off 
and repaired.

»>r«t
the
and

&
LITTLE LOCALS.iver Island.

J. P. Davies t Co. will sell to-day, at 
salesroom, window glass, wall paper,
^'s&EvXriwent ashore at 

id Oh Saturday ni^it. She had 
floated at latest accounts. Z 

] The 2nd, 3rd 8(nd 4th (ff October next : 
have been fixed as the dates for the 
annual; provincial exhibition atz West
minster.

The Victoria and Port; Angeles land

The Northern Missions.
The Rev. Thomas Crosby, Mrs. Cros

by; and two childjren : arrived at Van
couver from the East on Friday by the 
delayed train and took their departure 
Saturday morning at 4 o’clock, on board 
of ifche Mission steamer Glad Tidings, 
bound for Fort Simpson. They were 
accompanied from the East by Miss 
Hargraves and Mr. Phillips, both of 
whom will reinforce the missionary staff 
of jbhe district. Mr. Crosby will reach 
Fort Simpson in time to attend the 
aniiual missionary meeting of the dis
trict, and will return later, so as to be 
able to attend the Conference to take 
place at Victoria on the 15th of May.

*

-S*
Exploit Ion and Fire.

At about a quarter to ten o’clock last 
evening a, loud explosion was heard by 
residents of Johnson street, near the 
comer of Government. The next mo
ments flames were seen issuing from the 
windows of a small frame store on John
son street, next to the Germania saloon, 
and occupied by a young man named 
Ronald, a portrait artist and agent far 
the pantograph, a mechanical contriv
ance for use in the enlargement of pic
tures. An alarm'was at once turned in, 
and the fire bells rang out at exactly 
9:45* Three minutes later the firemen 
were on the spot, and had a stream 
playing upon the flames, which in 

ime had gained tremendous 
and had communicated to 

next door. Fortunately 
there was no wind, and the fire was 
soon brought under control, and after 
half an hour’s work the last spark was 
extinguished. J The damage to the 

ding in which the fire caught is esti- 
ted atabout$500,and to the Germania 

Hotel about $300:' Both wefe owned 
by Hon. J. 9. Helmcken, and were par 
tially insured. The fire is su 
have originated through an explosion of 

* chemicals used by Mr. Ronald in his 
work.

tow on
;

. tU •mium Ctiti*».iWei.

SIHIBi

completed. • However, 
dbubt the committee

«sssMlSSw
eniment and Johnson streets, to eject-a suitable for  ̂framing, can be had for the 
semi-drunken sailor, who was causing a suia of 25 cents. ,
disturbance. On Officer Campbell at- ^ contractors for the sinking oL the » 
tempting to put thé hp6d?tun out, be be- VmfcSeuver Lumber Co.’» wells, at Vap- 
catne very anxious to fight, *iaffd struck .cofeer, or. Saturday, struck -coal at a 
thé officer with a heavy glass bottle, depth of 15 or SO feet. There was only 
which broke on the wrist and inflicted a « &in Vein resting on the grtoite but it 
very severe wound. Campbell Whistled Urals weB-deflned and of lignite forma- -• 
for assistance, and held his man until riom. Apiece of it was pi» m tbe fire *• 
Officers Thomas and Mitten arrived and and combustion was very complete, 
took him to the city lockup. The pria- Two pugilistic ’longshoremen gave a «. 1 
onfer gave his name as William Smith, fistic exhibition which attracted a large _ 
which is, however, supposed to be an crowd at the comer of Government and p, ? 
alls. Joimaton streets last evening. The ar- fl*

| —.-w-t:— rittal of Officers Haughton and Levin
noter» et tie t lv». tetininated the engagement; both menso^v'raVc^ZiMtnaÆ &

erd, Capt. Jiaker master, arrived in, in other was in mourning with one eye for q, 
tow of the tuglSlot. She had on board thfee teeth he had lost, 
the Largest catch of the season, 589 A couple of highwaymen attempted 
skins. The Viva had spoken none of to hold up aY© 

sealers out since the 17th inst., of Seattle lie 
ana Drought no news. All, on board » Tartar. 0 
were well. Seal were found to be very became frig 
plentiful, but much wilder than in for- two people, t
mer years. The San Francisco sealing a severe beating from the young man 
schooner Annie, which left the Bay City, that it will be some time before he re
in the* Viva’s company, has not since ooters from its effects, 
been spoken by any incoming craft, and The Indians of Vancouver ,Island 
nope (ti the other sealers have met her relish a practical joke as well as anv- 
since she left port. Grave fears are ex- ont, a fact that was illustrated clearly 
irésaed in'San Francisco in regard to at the great potlach held up the coast a 
iet rocovièryj . ■'tCTtia Viva after discharg- few days ago. A large box of soda 
jig her cargo wtil leave for the north as biscuits was among the supplies sent to 
soon as she takes on provisions. the feast. The box fell into tffe hands

------ ♦—— of an aboriginal joker, who removed thé
Ratable contents, substituted three or 
four old boots, and passed it on to the 
Jmnquetters. As an article of diet the 
Bets were a decided failure.

^ -llibeto îdttil -SÏ8 
[oepital is erected, fun 
l&rted bn its career of <............... .. „ .

Wilson dÜ Best:

ÎE‘§5‘S.V&.-8.KÎ
D ataT^nclair, ' Martin, Clinton and
lÜB" "■*

to?’;

--.il. THB CEBBNONY. Vi V>
: Barter Monday war flSred Upmi for thé 

ifitofeetiag ceremony of laytog, t^e tta-■ 
ner : atone. Owing to the unk»W«bk 

, „ w|e*tlspr in the morning, however,- it.
, eonetl- Waetbought best - to poetpooe the cere-

at-could.be detired. it Waa-neitberj 
to hot 4or too hool; and while 
m* were a tittle dark for S'time, » 
etvthreatening aapedt did not prevent ih 
•w&rda of 2,600 people from aêetiab-

esKï&trotf.**’*’:
uing pioture, deooratod aé they-were - 
h bright bunting and. tiw flags of all 
iona. Many vuàtora were--Ob,**

I ne an,haut or mDréiJsimamUh'] ■HH .BBipHP
“^xiou» .to .nyatl 'tlym; i4ga of. gratifleation and thànkfulnesa the

fw éfjÿ» 'Sî#' Ctie proefflings of t°-

iÊÊÊÉ0ME’

syStat'-titote' «v j» &4 taaeiSErows»SSsfeï ^xjzrî1 e$L8;
rSaas'.x'îsci’sÈ' *gscB,srtt'

siggss essis§ I

Victoria ; Worsfold did beat for the bat- wto «-I Ta-fl^1- the hZital toti& ThrM ^riea in ^Thelmbort^tZ'eation of site oaused brethren-,, ^ wjtb Jby favor all
te^. Shore:. , ,, ,, [

ed by any Si totÂa C tMj pro- oompktod present a fineappaeraçoe grot to inform you, mqdmn, occamoned to o^rityaid t^the provint
Vin2 toSuti ÎU.I toSffll#éd liy »r. E. frWjhe . A* tiie weet oî. th», «4- no tittle çWay'in moieeding with the ,lriU “e phyaiciLa who
M. Johnaon dtthia city. He haa mam- m»u»tration bloek,which faces tiie work. Conaiderahla _ divergent ?£ shall here miniater to the aick; and pretty little Reformed Bpiaoopal Cl 
pointed the aide of-, W. P. Sayward a south, era the medical, end surgical opinion existed m the minds of sub- hlega the eg^^eg which they shall use held so large a crowd as that whitii 
mill property on B«k Bay, sod his wards for mal» patients, aewellaaa scribera in this regard, but m the «ad with abundant succès» Blesa also the every aeat, and monopolized every inch 
extensive timber liipiito tm thn northern mimberof Private ward#, nursee rooms, the present truly magnificent location that they may fulfil their duties of standing room, last evening, when

7 coast for a total consideration of bati. room» Jevrtoms, was decided upon by a majopty, and y lov[Dgiy, And more Mr. W. K Higgins, of the rea! eetato .
H 000, tie pri» for thé ÙnU jpweriÿ Bo- et», eto. The rnaje vrar<to »r« ponneeted purchased foi $6,750. I venture to sag- pg j^Hy do we pray Thee to behold, firm of Bourchier & Higgins, was united
1 ingstatod as being *uC000. It is with the administration block by a lrag gest, madam, that the wisdom of He ̂ ^tncl relieve Wwho shall be ad- in marriage to Miss^Edith Louise,
0 understood that tbe syndicate who have oorndor, a*d ara^saoblkOfeet in leu^h choi^must be apparent to yourself and mitt;d here M patients. Give them com youngest daughter of Hon. J. S. Helm- 
,, tuircliaaed the property is . comprised of by M feet^ui width, ^ Ihe coroulor, 3«l to all here  ̂to-day . H is, moreover, sat- (ort [md copgdcuœ Thee. De- cken, M.D. The contracting partira are
2 Victoria capitalists, and that the bum- feet m length, extrtidafcqm the adnun- isfactory to know that sippe the pur- fend them from all danger, and keep both well known and highly esteemed
, ness will be carried on as at present, istrattou bjoekseeh way, and oonnoQtod chase, was made, the property has con- ^ perpetual pea«i knd safety, by almost every resident o! Victoria.

Mr. Johnson, on being questioned about with it are two day roenis fijr tho^pa- pifierahly euliancod m value. We ask tnese mercies in the name of 1’roinptly at eight o’clock the bridal
it last evening, would not give particu- tiente,pnAiOn^cn»ide oi thanamlniAtim- Tbe tender acoepted by the committee Him, who “Himself took our infirm- party entered the church, the bride

57 lars. However/ Itoilieitléd*yrtionlyly tion block. At for the erection of the building—th»t of iiieB and bore our sicknesses,” Thy Son, leaning upon her father’s arm, and sup-
9 hftppy» ; it îs œidE»* thé éroridpr is th» female^ .^e" Mr. J. P. Elford—amount? to $50,658, Jesus Christ, our most blessed Lord and ported by her tWo bridesmaids, Miss

stood his commissidn in the ’transition male private wards, toe teulding which it will be observed, ex- Saviour. Amen. Higgins and Mies Bushby. The groom
is about *1«,OOfti ' c yoket long by*4 wale, furnwheil and ^ the {usdsatprarant at their dis- iÏÏLortiSayer. w ̂ accompanied by but oL groonSman,

_ ti^id.«p«aaimaaif'm»n*r) to thomaÿ After the premises are handed The Grace of Our Lord. Capt. W. SmaJlfield. The bride was
Haadresraha Atalltetto tilt. - aasd» The raitwe building-toofhnek over on the let of January, 1880, it will On the conclusion of the prayer, the dreesed in pearl white satin, trimmed

This fatuous club will render the fot- a^ etone, wth the exception of be ueoewary to provide suitable furoi- band of H-M-S. Swiftsure favoLi the with white^epe, and orange bloraoma;
lowing programme at the concert to- riders, whiobare of frame. H i» to be and it is hoped, therefore, that the immense audience with a second choice and earned a magnificent benquet of
night: weUventdatod, and heated^ by rt-Wn,. citi#iwl o( Victoria, and the inhabitant, „eleetion, and the Hospital Hymn. Uliw-of-the-vaUey. the gift of her

each block Mhm^gwcon^nmg p. of the province generally, wtil continue ArncOh Lori,” was sung by tirother-in-law, Mr. G. A. McTavish,
to strengthen thehaade of the commit. the choros of’ cluldren. Miss Higgins wore pale blue and white

mo^ta and agprorad tee, and enable them to carry the gooil Mr. Justice Crease, one of the two India ?dk, trimmed with gold 
tatoforetaton tSTswdd bdp*totita wori thr°R86 to oompletion. >■ .surviving trustees of thq old Royal Hos- lace, and a toile bonnet adorned wito

ffl^rohit^t UhD jiïrî mediœlTâwon oL -this city^ who quent trihute to^he nfemory of the late [in white crepe^nd wore a red silk tulle

=ïï^Ss%assS ïb*« airsJt

igjSnm- si*BtetiEesaaaeadEM«aBto
*BSE65S iâüteâe awsHitaBwftBwggi

j^-rao-'ssasfes&a-Jks sa*yr- -.ssaattSMîrA^ esasr- -
vmmas âifsi a...

|£‘®ropn4BSo»^

headway, 
saloon

'B.Jwipls?
' y.i -y.-i i'.veolDW* eu c..

teni Saturday,: where she will relieve the 
Cormorant, whi„: returns to England.The funeral’ of the late Mr. AleÂnder 
Norman McLeod Nicholson take* place 
at 9:30 this morning from: St Joseph’s 
Hospital and at 10 o-’clock from St. 
Andrew’s cathedral 

’ A journeyman tailor named W. Peder, 
aged 30, died suddenly at Vancouver 
yesterday. He had been; drinking .. 
heavily on Monday night, and at 3 
o clock yesterday he was found dead in

the
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§Sha^e^re a splemüd ^

Church on (tood Friday evening.
St. John’s Church is resplendent in 

chandeliers of a beautiful design, 
imported direct from England.

A full meeting of the journeymen car
penters is called for to morrow evening, 
April 22d, at 8 o clcx-k.

Mr. Thomas Shotbolt last eveningpre- 
aented the fire department with a 
cheque for 860, in return for the valu
able service rendered at the Johnson.

echll g
:

on -S»
toned at the

the o ,,;as ÆB. carried'b
TCdtoch tverv
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street fire.
D. N. McPhee, formerly of this city, 

has been aw&rdèd tfié * extract for an
other three-story brick block at Fort 
Townsend. ' -t 

Among the freight on the steamship^
City <rf Puebl», mdeh sailed from San 
Francisco yesterday, are 7,000 com- oiso 
pressed bales of wool and 1,100 bales of den 
hemp to be sent East over the C. P. R. Hot 

The Courier reports that a youthful con- dec 
tractor named H. Bellamy, and a gentle- bee; 
man known as “Buffalo Bill,” have fina 
ganged awa from Nanaimo, leaving Nic 
many creditors to regret their untimely 
flight.

The steamer Empire arrived at Na
naimo from San Francisco on Thursday.
She spoke the sealing schooner Viva w 
twentydive miles west of Point Gran
ville. The Viva had been three months 
out, and reported a catch' df 563 seals.

There will be an Fiivfto** '$ûpg service 
in the Y. M. C. A. rooms^his afternoon 
at 4 o’clock, condnetediy-^he General 
Secretary, assisted by the casir of the 
Pandora Street Methodist Church, under 
the direction of Prof. 'Sharpe. All men 

• are cordi^ly invited? ^ :/- :
James Whitoombe Riley, tlie Hooeier. 

wety^nd Wilhelm von ÿye, otherwise Ju 
knoMi #s Bill Nye, the huprorist with Tr 
a bam ^hink-tank, will appear in The 
Victoria en the night of the 25th. The ing W? 
double-lsetiîr» cannot hut be appreciated, and we 

Gunners are cautioned against the harojl 
reckless discharge of firearms around 
Shawnigan and Prospect Lakes. Some of jwl 
serious accident will without doubt oc- wtirol 
cur unless greater care i* observed in Elleua 
the future than ha» been in the past. of Mal 

O. D. Butterfield, formerly license 
officer of the city. h&s been elected chief 
of the Seattle police by unanimous vote 
of the Council. Chief Butterfield has 
had two new captains a 
assist him, and the force is 
pletely reorganized.

Mrs. S. Brightman, of Nanaimo, was1 
thrown from a buggy in that city o»
Wednesday, and sustained a fracture of 
the left leg between the knee and ankle.

The varions island tribes of Indians 
have been holding a grand potlach at 
Trial Island during the past week.
About 1,000 Indians were present.

Seheoner Pathfinder left for the seal
ing grounds on Friday afternoon.

Ca^t. Nicholas, of the bark Malay, 
procured a crew from Port Townsend crii 
yesterday, and iras towed to sea by the 
tug Pilot, bounfffor Sydney, N. 8. W., 
with a cargo of lumber from Moodyville. on tq$1^ 

Steamship City of Puebla sailed from were to be 
San Francisco for Victoria yesterday. some manOtfi^M 

Steauiship. Walla Walla sailed for San managed to throw 
at 1 p.m. on Friday.

THE DEDICATION ?RAYERé ‘ ( J

After the stone had been laid Vener
able Archdeacon Scriven offered the fol-ath

o
J(

PERSONAL.

^&pcTetor ot the 7" 

over £rom

‘ y*%A*a ' Jos. Mason, M.P.P., left for JBarker- 
yille on Sunday morning last.

®! \k Dr. Charles W. Fraser, of Toronto, is 
*** Spending a few days in Victoria.

J. C. Calbreath, of Calbreatii, Grant 
1*1 Cook, Cassiar, came over by the 
North Pacific last evening.

J. Wilson, superintendent of C. P. R. 
telegraphs for the Pacific coast, with 
Mrs. Wilton, are at the Oriental.

H> W. Dwight, wife and daughter, of 
Boston, and J. W. Hntt, and wife, of

was
native jofthb Ii 
kno^i^nWKMS^MiL!
and foraomo.’toil brfifkeen ya HIceIm—Helmcken.

toebb&, b Knolair.:.::: 
aworatoSb^en'.;:;.;

M^enriè o Gravêÿb'CHiûkxa. ! '.

Never before in its history has the * 
hurch 
filled
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Boston, and ......... .
Albany, N. Y., are at the Dnard 
, J. C 
E. Ga

2

>M^SanCdst|k- 
Hl,1l-du*,: pleraiidi

Total...
Albany, IS. I., are ni Mic

C. Cluto, jr., L. Eckstein and J. 
laynor, of Westininster, have been 

spending their Easter holidays in Vic- 
,, tons. . 1 n.

wijh Cha» R. Hosmer, general 
vtih the C. P. R. Mid Postal te 

terns, is expected to arrive 
on the 3rd of May. He is at present in

^torineriV' ^^^ySturdy arrived in the city on 

’ofaeeaolt- Sunday night from Eastern Ontario, 
wMk ifo bringing with him one carload of live 

; stock and another carload of settler’s 
effects. He will make his home in 

ftewnm ' revs ana body British Columbia.

«ret The pnsoner was P™ved to y, father died
roar months ago-:

ra ..............tting up the estate m England, returned
jp British Colombia, where he intends 

i tfcï m spend die halanoe of his days, 
ois Among toe passengers for San Fran- 
She cisco from Victoria on Friday were: H. 
Hto Simms and wife, I. Lipsett, Mrs. J. W. 
■atif ■Rougis», Miss Phelan, Mr» Hodgson, 
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The KagWhnMn ef British Columbia 
Uslte to Celebrate the Anniremry 
of England*»'Patren Saint

The twenty-third of April St.
George's Day, eo long at the English 
race remains, will never pass without 
worthy recognition wherever it may find 
the sons of St. George British Colum
bia’s sturdy- pioneers, .«any o£ whom 
claim Merrie England as tnçir mother 

regard St. Gaoige’a Day, .as the 
day which they most delight to honor, 
and as each succeeding year rolls by, the 
evening of April 23 always finds the
true Britons of the .Pacific Province ■ ■ -, .Gabriel Dumpnt is on Kih way to
gathered at the festive board to. cele- Au ^B(rjr Letter t# Chamberlain. Montana to collect a party of half-breeds 
brate in royal maanerthe anniversary °I London, April 2&—Eoffl Randolph and Indians who participated in the late

Of light and Churchill "has Written as angry letter to
the sound, w# merry vojoes.^h»* ^Wfeet Chamberlain, in which he warns that held at Toronto on Monday night to ap- 
music from, within, told that the^par gentleman that if the conservatives prove of the thirteen members who 
cions dining room of the Clarenpe Hotel choose to make a test- of their strength voted for disallowance of the Jesuits’ 
was the poene of the annual banquet, throughout Birmingham, the contest Estate BilL
where upwards M aayenty-five Sons «of. ,will certainly, result in tiie political an- G. R. Williams’ brewery, at Bismarck, 
St. George had assembled to enjoy the nihiiation- of Chamberlain and his Dak., was destroyed by fire on Sunday 
hospitality of Mme Host Anderson, and friends. If these gentlemen have the night. The loss is heavy, as the brew
spend a few hours in fraternal con- success of unionism at, heart they had ery was one of the largest in the North-
viviality. better moderate their pretensions and west.

At the head, of, ..the double.lrow turn their attention to conciliating Morrison, the outlaw, is now lodged 
sat the worthy pro- rather than provoking the Conserva- in jail at Sherbrooke awaiting trial. He

St. Georges Society, Mr. tivee. ■-» '<•••.• < - claims his capture was the result of
treachery on the part of the officer xwho 
made the arrest. „

Five steamships landed 2,293 steerage 
passengers at Castle Garden on Sunday, 
all from Europe. Among the number 
were 35 Arabs and Greeks, who were 
detained as paupers.

The oourtmartial of Lieut. -Command
er Book, of the Pint», charged with be
ing absent from his poet without leave, 
has resulted in a sentence of two years’ 
suspension from rank and duty 
pay. An appeal will be made 
President.
' ; The woods near Marion, on the Mil
waukee, Lake S}h;.va\ .iud Vestera Road, 
m Wisconsin, cau^L ..-Jure on Sunday 
night and the flames spread to the small 
town of Buckb^e, which was entirely 

out
Dehu Hotel, at Detroit, Mich., 

conducted as a sailors’ boarding house, 
was burned on Sunday night, and Emer
son J. , Gibson, Andrew Bolce, A. Bear- 
der, and Wm. Whittaker, were suffoT

MISCELLANEOUS.MISCELLANEOUS.--------

(D?e Colonist CONDENSED DESPATCHESCABLEA PREPOSTEROUS CLAIM.

The San Francisco News-Letter is one of 
the brightest and most independent peri
odicals on the Pacific Coaet. Its loyal
ty is above suspicion. It is for United 
States first, last and all the time. Yet 
this patriotic journal condemns in clear 
and forcible terms the claim of the 
United States to exclusive jurisdiction 
over the waters of Behring’s Sea. This 
is what it says of that subject in its issue 
of the 20th inst.;

“Then we are in a fair way to borrow 
trouble in the Behring's Sea. The Presi 
dent has issued a proclamation warning 
all nations that vessels caught taking 
scab or other fur-bearing animals in that 
sea will be captured, confiscated and 
Sold, and a ship of war is to be present 
to make good the warning. That the 
claim of the United States to the own-

mercy of every one who has. The com
petition of to-day is too great for people 
to grow up in ignorance. We desire 
that the children of the poor shall be 
educated." , .. / r

If the Knights of Labor -followed the 
advice of their General Master Work
man, there would be fewer labor dis
putes than there are, and when they did 
occur they would be more easily settled.
It is because numbers of them will not 
listen to his moderate and reasonable 
counsels that many disagreements 
between workmen and their employees 

. arise and become aggravated into seri
ous troubles. Mr. Powderfy professes [From Our Own Correspondent.]
in his official capacity to be gnidecl by Ottawa, April 23.-—The House to- 
the precept “Thou ahalfc lqve thy neigh- day spent several hours discussing the 
bor as thyself. ” extradition bill. The concensus of opin-

--------------■ 1 ■ ion is favorable to the méasure, but the
BREDEMEYER VISITS TEXADA. retroactive clause was struck out, so

reeled teymg.9<wT!iLk^ HlB Idea of the IsUmTs Mineral Worth--
Æ htohT TTUf*i0at SOm<’ * also rn^eto the effect that the minister

Mines and Minera. of justice shall not be empowered to sur-

pretense of Russia, end she substantially Dr. Bredemeyer, the well-known min- surronderad he
withdrew it. We insisted then, as ing expert, returned on Saturday even- Î
other nations will insist now, that a mg from Texada Island, where, he in- tried for the offence for which heissur-

marine league from the shore marks the formed a Colonist representative, he
limit of each country’s exclusive owner- had been employed by the Texada Miz*-
ahip of the high seas. To seize sealing ing Company. This company, it will be
vessels 160 mües from the nearest land, remembered, recently bonded twenty-
as we did last year, is to plunge into five mines on the island for $50,000. 
inevitable trouble. Secretary Bayard In these twenty-five mines, Dr. Brede- 
receded- from his position then as Secre- meyer says, they have six really good 
bary Blaine will nave to recede from his mines—The Golden Slipper, Caledonia, 
now. It is simply untenable. Then Silver Tip, Blue Bell, Viwar Eagle and 
bn the Atlantic we have the ^Canadian Great Devon Console, 
fisheries disputes on our hands and a 

kettle of fish it is. It has been 
muddled and bungled. Partisan 

politics left it in a state of confusion 
which it will be very difficult to straigh
ten out. The treaty negotiated by 
Secretary Bayard was rejected in order 
to influence the presidential campaign.
Cleveland, in order to bid higher than 
the Senate, then issued his celebrated 
retaliation message, *nd how a rap- 
proachment between the parties is to be 
brought about nobody seems able to 
tell. On the Atlantic side we insist 
upon our right to fish inside Canadian 
bays, whilst on the Pacific side we claim 
the whole ocean. It is a curious preten
sion, especially as we are without a navy 
to support it.

The inconsistency of the policy of the 
United States on both sides of the

, CAPITAL NOTES.

TheSBBplemefltary Estimates 
Laid Before the House.

r-73-----
[« the Supreme Cent of British Columbia,------: Work ha» been commenced on the

Dooley motor line, Port Townaend.
Lord Churchill'S Attack Uuon Broking» to the value oi over one

zxi_____i____, . million dollar» are to be erected in Port
v osepn VnamDeriam. Townsend during the coming year.

_ ^ The Athabasca, th# first through boat
of the season, arrived at Port Arthur 
from Owen Sound on Tuesday afternoon.

An incendiary fire at Port Hope, on 
Monday night, destroyed John Helm’s 
frame mist mill and stone woolen mill.

Julian Pauncefote, new British 
minister to Washington, arrived at New 
York by the steamship Etruria on Sun-

TEA and COFFEE Between
Nicholles Sc Rkno uk,
Bouchkrat Sc Co.,
Fra'K Riohter, J and 
Job. Christian, Defendant.

.Under and by virtoe of write of Fieri 
facia iieued in each et the above named bTOU directed to the Sheri» of the “S

following valuable property : 
head of cattle and loo h

FRIDAY, APRIL 2&th, 1889.
Plain tiffis.

POLITICAL INDEPENDENCE.
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

ARTICLE lit THE COUNTRY.Some Interesting Political Secrets 
to be Disclosed.

Dimension la Edinburgh Over the Que»-

Victoria and the Province Gener
ally Does Remarkably Well.

Prom our Ottawa telegram of Monday 
night we infer that Mr. Davies of Prince 
Edward Island moved an amendment to 
the Government’s resolution proposing 
to grant a subsidy to a line of steamships 
between British Columbia and Australia 
as a manoeuvre in the tactics of party. 
He wanted, as Mr. O’Mara said, to put 
the British Columbia members in an 
awkward position. This meant, we 
suppose, that he wished to force them 
to rote against the Government. Would 
the British Columbia members be “in 
an awkward position” if, in endeavoring 
to further the interests of their province, 
they voted against the Government ? If 
Mr. Davies’ amendment was a good one, 
calculated to advance the welfare of 
this province, "why should any British 
Columbia member, before he voted for 
it, wait to see whether the Government 
favored it or not ? Are British Colum
bia members bound to vote for all Gov
ernment measures, irrespective of the 
bearing which those measures may 
have on the interests of British Colum
bia? And are they in duty bound to 
vote against everything propose}! by the 
Opposition? We think, not. We are 
decidedly of opinion if any member of 
British Columbia supported the Govern
ment in doing an injustice to, his pro
vince he would be unfaithful to the 
trust reposed in him by his constituents. 
That member would be in an awkward 
position—a very awkward position— 
wko preferred the interests of some 

favorite of the Government to the wel
fare of those whom he was elected re
present. Party loyalty becomes slavish 
submissiveness and even treaichery when 
it requires a Alan t<ysacrifice those whom 
he is bound to serve to the best of his 
ability to some company or some locality 
which it suits the Government’s inter
est or its whim to favor. If Mr. 
Davies’ proposal was right and neces
sary from a British Columbian point of 
view, British Columbian members 
should have supported it without troub
ling themselves as to how their vote 
would be regarded by the Government- 
or any number of its members. That 
it was right appears from the course 
which the Government has taken with 
respect to the Pacific steamers. If the 
Government had stipulated that thoee 
steamers should call at Victoria and 
made that stipulation part of the con
tract, the steamers would be compelled 
to call at this port on their inward and 
outward voyages. The Company would 
no doubt raise objections and evince 
great unwillingness to do that pleasure 
of justice to thé principal port of the 
province. But rather than lose the: 
subsidy it would give in. It appears to 
us that if Mr. Davies did not move this 
resolution or one of the same purport, a 
British Columbia member ought to have 
done so. Its being moved by a British 
Columbia member and supported by 
British Columbia members, would ha vie 
convinced the Government that they 
are thoroughly in earnest and that their 
request to have the steamers call at 
Victoria is no mere show of zeal made 
for the sake of appearances and to keep 
themselves right-with their constituents. 
When a member contents himself with

If you do "not' iiee'Devlin’e 
TEA AND COFKÉË—try it. 
These are specialties, and not 
to be surpassed in strength or 
flavor.

Devlin’s biend of COFFEE 
cannot be duplicated elsewhere 
and is sold at 40 cts. per pound. 
His TEA at 50 cts. per pound 
is unequalled. To be convinced 
call at his Store and take a 
sample free of charge.

----- A POLL LINE OP-----

land, SirThe Proposed Increase to the Judges* 
Salaries to be Dropped—Mr. Chls* 

holmli Condition Unchanged. ,500

ms
eon: _1 track;! buggy; « acts hamem

e former brandedday.

(Warrior and OaborneJ ; 1 set blacksmith! 
tapis, complete; plows, harrows, and all 
other farming and agricultural Implements 
and machine», the property of thi defend 
ant and uaed on his two farms at Mission

diminished or fScUt*he
above time and place. Terms cash.

18”-
pejr W. B. COCHRANE, f>eputy-Sheriff.

r

of tables
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C. E. RedieMayor
Grant, and at hi» left that gemal soul, Chamberlain'. Bepl,.
Major Peters. The vice-president, Mr. London, April 28.—Joaeph Chamber- 
G. Powell, occupied the seat of honorât ^ haa .vritten a reply to the open

- Sggset'ytsfWtt'îs
pàDf course of his writing Mr, Chamberlain 

says : “ I will ^
by your àdvicê, tI fear thq task 
of reconciling <x>i\flîçtung interests is not 
made easier by^ÿciûr • dqhariiumçatîons 
regarding future aefidn.' ’

rendered and no other. The jurisdiction 
of the mounted police was made applica
ble only to the provinces adjoining the 
territories and hot to the whojp dom-

There was a ministerial caucus this 
uiqjimng, and as a result, the proposal 
to increase the judges’ salaries win be 
dropped. z

Trie atiti-combines bill has passed its 
third reading.

GoL Baker, M. V. P. for Kootenay, is.

\TOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, THAT

District :—

FLOUR, FEED, &c„ &o.,
Constantly In Stock. 1

Orders taken at residence when so desired. 

Good» delivered free to all parts of the city. 

THILHLPSOIN-E 108,
—OR ADDRKS6—

!i

chains; thence south 140 chains; thence 
west £80 chains; thence north 140 chains to 
the point of commencement 
estimation, 6,640 aerea.

1 Commencing at a poet on the east shore 
trf Pitt Lake, four miles from the head : 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 20chains; 
thence east OOchains; thence north 20 chains’ 
thence east40 chains; thence south 220chains: 
thence weet40oba4ns;thenceiiOfth20chains: 
thence west to the shore of the lake; thence 
following the shore northwards to the point 
of commencement; containing, by estima
tion, 2,400 acres.

3. Commencing at a post set at the south
east comer of a lease to the Brunette Saw 
Mill Company on the east side of Pitt Lake 
i.i New Westminster District ; thence north 
20 chains to a post; thence east SOchains to a 
post; thence south 8ti chains toa poet; thence 
west 120 chains, more or less to the shore of 
Pitt Lake : thence northw rdly along the 
lake66 chains, more or less, to apoet; thence 
along the line of the Brunette Saw Mill 
Co.’s lease east 40 chains, to the point of 
coinmonoement.

4. And the following in Yale District
Commencing at a post set at the

east corner of Township 28, New West 
star District; thence north 80ehains; th

«c 0̂aMoC^^Z
of Township 28 aforesaid; thence north 80 
chains to the point of commencement ; con
taining, by estimation, 2,260 acres.

JAMKS MacLAREN.
FRANK ROSS,

By their Agent, C. D. Rand.
, Vancouver, B. C..
' January 18th, 1889. feb23-w 2m
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™^A? Tr™c.hl8e Act expense, and preeint to respond fo th™ important 
$100,000 for improvements of the St. toast He Was proud,-tie «iid, to honor 
Lawrence River. the rice from Which he sprimg. AH his

LOBD LONSDALE’S TRIP

fc.'Kedfero,
if inability fo

; containing, by

r and CaledoniaThe Golden SKppe 
produce rich gbld quartz, the vein being

iMelrfd^1 oHr. Chistiçdm’s; condition ^

fdth0V^rmgh^ t

Sit» fK: minfogPX«T but Prfor and thePothe, B^eish Columbia 

must be roasted. It is rich enough, how^ 
to still give handsome profits.

__ i Great Devon and Viw^r Eagle
veins are from two to five fedt wide, 
taining rich copper ore», assaying from 
13 to 34 per cent, in copper, and from 
$2 to 812 in gold. The charactçr of this 
ore is copper glanze, grain and red oxide, 
of copper, copper pyrities, aeurito and 
malachite.

The Blue Bell and Silver Tip veil*» 
are from two to three feet wide, with 
solid paystreaks running parallel and 
close together, filliug out the^ode. This 
ore assays 45 per cent, df iron, 3 peri 
cent, of lead, six to .twelve ounces of, 
silver, and from $3 to $24 in gold.

On these six mines work is being vig
orously prosecuted, and several import
ant contracts have been let. All11 the 
other mines are mertty undeveloped 
prospects—some more or less valuable, 
and others upon which Dr. Bredemeyer 
says he does not care to express an 
opinion. ,Kt ' ,>u *

Besides the -mines forming the pro-

pretty k 
horribly Gor. YATES airt lHMD Sts.on half- 

to the
ianl9d w

■•We 41*1 Ike éllve Bra*eh.
London, April 23. —Mr. Chamberlain 

thinks that the «conservatives and lib
eral-unionists ought to make a 
canvass to ascértain their relative 
in Birmingham and afterwards submit 
tiieir differences to arbitration. He 
flays that h& Would welcome any assist^ 
anoe fremi Lord Randolph tending to the
establishment 6fJunity. •ynfr#y'-' catq^i ................

s^-u. A Quebec despatch says; . “Never be-
ChepekOt awl Ohembertale. fore has there been such an exodus to

Lo»™, April 23.—The general dull-
ness incident to the Easter holidays has brick fields o( Massachusetts and New 
been very favorable to the excitement of England. -
widespread intorest iti fford Randolph .The tora of Depere, Wis„ was visit- 
CW’s ^ atfock uppn Jwph

Chamberlain and that-gentleman a reply factory was burned,and the wind caused 
thereto. Lord Randolph’s fetter is ad- the flames to spread, twenty dwellings 
mitted to be a straightforward state- being destroyed with their contents. 
,ment of the situation in 'Birmingham, The fire engines were also caught in the 
and the cause therof)-and the opinion ia flames and destroyed, the firemen hav- 
that Chamberlain’s answer dodges tiie ing to run for their lives. The loss will 
issue and widens 'the breach between exceed $200,000.
the unionists and the tor#». The fecal The steamer Danube and bark Robert 
leaders of both parties had reached a Kerr left the Esqnimalt dock on Satur- 
perfectly harmonious understanding pre
vious to Chamberlain's inhibition of the 
nomination of a conservative candidate 
in the central divfefeu. : Concerning 
.Chamberlain’s arbitrary course, Row
land H. Hopkins stiff Sir James Sawyer 
(conservatives) have prepared a concise 
statement Which will be publisbed in to- 

IM rai irfktrion morrow’s issue of thr Bfemfegham Gae-
were KdglHflytnen-wrth the ette_ rod the o^teeve rsy opened hy

• ?rCe?ïtDJf °f ,fc,ou.nM!; Lord Randolph ChnrehiU promises to
Of Marron - involTe * namber of persons and

roar of laughter, to fconchldedhls hum- disclose some interesting political ee- 
orous peroration by congratulating Vic- cret„ 
toria on the large tittfhDer of English
men withiiylaFiNtaKlew^  ̂am* tiieir 
magnificent appetites. Zt was one of 

a t a# the peculiarities - ef the-city that first> Je«ne, of P«ril and Hardshlp-Tto attra^d the attention of the North 
Srand Waterfall on Ha, River, ,AmericaB Basera Canadian-

which Surpasses Niagara.

Fire-proof Hotel to Root
joint wiçed

The undersigned offers for rental, with 
43 rooms newly furnished; the well-known 
and popular

CVThe

FBENGHSm,
.who referred Advantageously situated near the

Northern Hailway Terminus
With billiard tables, bat ’«litihge, and 

kitchen utensils complete, and capable of 
accommodating 1Û0 guests. ->

And also, If desired, and in connection 
with it, the adjoining brick btifldingkiiown

t

tinent cannot but steike every one who 
pays attention to -the subject. On the 
east side, where the most valuable 
fisheries are near British territory, it 
insists on the narrowest interpretation 
of the three-mile limit. On the west 
aide, where it possesses valuable seal 
preserves it claims sovereignty over the 
whole ocean, 
citizens see the unfairness as well as the 
absurdity of this policy, and they have 
the honesty and the independence to 
give expression to their views. Their 

'unqualified condemnation ef the United 
Statee claim is very strong evidence that 
;it is untenable. They naturally look at 
the subject in the light most favorable to 
their country, and when, in spite of 
their "bias, they are compelled to 
to the conclusion that it is altogether 
baseless, it is safe to prodict that when 
it is examined by impartial men their 
decision will be against the United 
States.

He

Containing M irçoms.
This is a splendid opportunity for an en

terprising man, and no reasonable offer will 
be refused.
mr24-lm-dw Q-. BOSSX.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT 
we Intend to make application to the 

Hon. the Ohief Commissioner of Lands and 
VVorks for permission to purchase two small 
islands situated in Coast District, and des
cribed as follows: being these two small 
islands close off Double Island Point, south 
bank of Naas River, and sontaining 5 acres 
more or lees,

NaKb?7th?18». } F.* RR§UNDY.

mar2-wkly-2m

Sensible United States

HENRY J. CRBSSWELL,
ARCHITECT,

IEAL ESTATE AGENT,
Square, VreroRrA.B. C. 

marS-ly '

day.pertv of the Texada Mining. Company, 
Dr. Bredemeyer while on Texada Island 
visited and examined upwards of fifty 
other prospects to Satisfy his own cu
riosity. He found, he says, some very 
valuable claims, and many worthless. 
His opinion is that a very 
of inexperienced men—green miners— 
have gone up to Texada, and located 
everything that, to them, looked1 like 
quartz ; or any kind of curious stone 
that they might come across, ledge or 
no ledge.

Many of the Texada miners have done 
hardly anything. in regard to develop
ment—in many cases not even 

- What they fcall 
sessment work, the Doctor says, could 
be done by one man in, a coriple of 
days, and that one man wouldn’t be 
overworked either. Another thing that 
he noticed during his visit, was that 
many of the specimens sent over by the 
owners of different daims for assay 
did not come- from -their claims, at 
all, but were without, a doubt 
from the Golden Slipper. Salting has 
evidently been carried on to $ very con
siderable extent.

The foundation where the main min: 
oral deposits are situated, is triassic; 
and in such rock as limestone, time 
shale, and ash-rock, crossed in all dir
ections by porphyry, grain 
trap. There are on the i

AND R
6 Bastion

ohief fW

\TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
-jLi I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to bny 320 acres of land in the District 
of Cariboo, and described as follows : - 
From a stake on Matin Creek, Chilcotin, 
80 chains ; thence west 40 chains ; thence 
south 80 chains ; thence east 40 chains, to 

L Also 160 acres

T- EDDIE], 
Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Public.

CALGARY, N. W. T.

tiumber

the point of oomm 
on same creek, from a stake west 40 chains ; 
thence north 40 chains; thence east 40chains; 
thence nortn 40 ohains, to the point of com
mencement. M. G. DRUMMOND.

March I8th, 1880. ap5-dlt-w-2mos

deci-tf ►He Describes His Adventures 
the Far North.

K11
DB- J-OTHD-AJSrB

Museum of Anatomy,
761 Mar s et st*. Pan Francisco.

ri O AND LEARN HOW TO 
U avoid disease, and how 
wonderfully you are made. 
Consultation and treatment, 
personally or by letter, on 
weakness and all diseases o: 
men. JtySend for^Book.

Yalned at Their Fell Worth.
London, April 23. —Capt. Knudsen, 

of the wrecked steamer Danmark, and 
three engineers.-belonging tq that vessel, 
.have arrived at Loudon pn, board the 
steamer New York City, They are en
thusiastic in their praises of Capt. Mur- 
reàl and the officers of The steamer Mis
souri. ■ > :i u i j? t.:i Vj -'.'ïHfs'tZ

SlXTas-
ment work.

w SOUND TALE. \ Dissolution of Partnership.
yisitor to the coafl*. • > .

Police Officer Levin, as an ex-officer 
of the British navy 

acknowledged
in which the toast had been 

t and practical speech.
. Fairbrother being called upon for 

a song, replied with the old favorite, 
“ There’s Room Enough for AIL ”

The Mayor and >G«raeü of Victoria 
I" ' "' lœ&œleB Wifeon, 

y Mayor €
Mr, Edward Alien, M. P. P., gave 

“ My Ancestors were English ” in good 
voice, the sentiment of the song meet
ing with a Warm welcome in every 
hjSrt'.. .‘*’■"* -•’

“The Hendi an^ Bar” :WaS. proposed 
by Mr. C. P. BlOohflfieldj and was re
plied to by Messrs. S. P. Mills ftnd 
bihrlds Wifedti. ^

A aoi&g bÿ Mr, Harmon; ^ “The 8hro 
That Never the
toast of the clergy, called ter'lfy Mr/ fe. 
T. ÏTetcher, ®' reçoive*! ' ' With the 
musie of ^Ôld'ÎInridred.”

Ex-Mayor Fell was lobdfy called upon 
to respond. On doing^eo he expressed 

-great surprisa«...He«-iW*a allergy-
^ yet rtp atmqf a cler^-maai, -he 
said. He auknowle^T^egreatsçmce 
that ' the clergy, J&*d tendered, ,in the 
civilization of the, iyorl4 in part» hut 
thought that the,5^y, of .^r jfiefqBièss

A *wng by .Mf. ^wipiqUoWed, given

Mr. Powderly, General Master of the 
Knights of Labor, has been in Eastern 
Canada lately, and he delivered speeches 
in Toronto 'and Ottawa. He seems to 
be a level-headed man. He gave the 
worknfeu and others who heard him 
good adtfee. Much of his Toronto 
speech was historical. He sketched the 
history of tfaeferder of which fie is the 

head, and gave fgi interesting account

"M"OTICE is hereby gives that the part- 
' nership which has for some time past 

been carried on by Henry Croft and Wil
liam Angus, under the Arm name of “Croft 
* Angus,” in British Columbia, was this 
day dissolved by mutual consent.

All persons haring any claims against 
the said firm of Croft Sc Angus are request
ed to send particulars thereof to Messrs. 
Davie and Pooler, of Langley street, Vic
toria, who are authorized to pay the same, 
and to collect the moneys due to the said 
firm. Every person owing money to the 
said firm is requested to pay the same to 
Messrs. Davie and Pooley.

As witness enr’ hands this 86th day of 
March, 1889.

also called on,»"

»akiH6

POWDER

San Francisco, April 23.—Lord 
Lonsdale, who arrived here this morn
ing by the steamer Bertha from Alaska, 
told the following story of his journey 
to a reporter this afternoon: “I left 
England on ,the 20th Feb., 1888, for 
-New York. -• My object was not to go was proposed by.

the hearty manner 
drunk in a Private office. 211 Gepry 

mWVf-
ties forth Park Spring Meeting.

London, April 23.—The Gosforth 
Park plate, of 5Q0 sovereigns, 
yesterday
forth Park spring meeting by 
less;" “Niagara" second, and “F 
rather" third.

Mr
A PERFECT

Blood Purifler.
* ■

A Purely. Vegetable 
Medici ne that Ex
pels all bad Hu
mors. ” . V

Cocagne, Ont.
A year ago my head, face, and even my 

hands were covyed with sores. I was very 
weak, lost appetite, and could get no cure 
until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters. , It 
seemed to be just the right medioine. After 
taking two bottles, I was perfectly cured.

Minnijb Stevenson.

»
was wen 

at the Newcastle andGos-
“Datort- »ut.to the North Pole, as stated, but purely 

to explore the islands -in the Arctic 
ocean and study the birds and animals 
to be found there. From New. .York I 
went to Montreal. It was the middle 
of March before; I- got to Winnipeg, 
having been detained three weeks by a 
mow storm. On the 20th of that month

r‘LESrss, tzt: - - -w-. - -
fairly,™, far. tomfadfafal, pfa into V!— Hl “ - 

party traces again and supports the 
Government, that has refused his prov
ince what he believes ought to have 
been granted to it, through thick and 
thin, his constituents cannot*be regarded 
as uncharitable if they doubt the sin
cerity of the zeal in their service which 
he professes. Talk is cheap. It Is the 
votes that telL The member who re
fuses to vote against his party when he 
believes it is doing wrong is not fit to 
occupy a representative position. Party 
is a superstition with that man. He 
worships a mere name. This is not how 
members of the Imperial Parliament act.
The independence which English mem- °”e recurB ™ particular to my 
i _ ‘ ~ .. .. mind. I saw him in his little home,hers evince must astonish Canadian poli- There w» s bare floor, no carpet, a
ticians, the beginning and the end table with three legs, thé corner with no 
of whose creed is, “Follow my feg being nailed to the wall, four chairs, 
leader." When a number of Mr. the ?“». his wife and four chil-
G lads tone’s followers became con, ^T^arLÇ- s^fo^d m the house6 Hie 

vinced that he was pursuing an im- wife was preparing his dinner-pail for 
proper course with regard to Home Rule him to take to the mines. When I went 
they did not hesitate to vote agaiiist  ̂^m^man1 

him and his Government; and when he “Oh, I get along all tight." He got 
continued advocating what they be- along all right, but his family didn’t. I 
lieved to be a policy injurions to the in- want to show they did suffer. There ie

fafafa. ^ a. «j». d,. ™,
scruple to unite with his opponent» to require more of the comforts of home 
defeat him, and when they had driven than I have pointed out to
him from power, to continue the alliance to You • to-night. ( Applai
prevent his return to office. The. Liberal man w ° s to

Unionists had no superstitious reverence 
for the name “Liberal." What is seen 
in this instance on a large scale takes 
place every session in the British Par
liament on a smaller scale. Intelligent 
men, who have strong convictions do 
not consider that they are in an “awk
ward position” when they vote against 
the party to which they belong, it 
being, as they believe, in the wrong.
When there is a little piore of this kind, 
of independence in the Parliament of 
the Dominion the country will be better 
governed than it is.

stone and Absolutely Pure,trap. There are on thé «land large 
deposits of magnetic iron, fully equal In 
quality to that produced by’ the Iron 
Company now at work, and 'as yet tifr-
located. At the extreme south end of __ __ __ __ _ _
Gillie’s Bay, mal and sandstone are ob- j wen~t"to Troy7where'Thtied" torses 
servable, and there can be no doubt 
that at that point a coal basin underlies 
the Island, with ito-apex on the main
land on one side; and on Vancouver Is
land (already discovered) on the other.

Texada Island is heavily wooded; and ^ 
ih the region where the minérale lie, I ^ 
abounds m mountains which reach' ail1 
altitude at the highest, Of 1500 féët:
Transportation from-thé mines to thé 
shore can be made easy, and with thé

temperance. He looksuupon whiskey 
as the workingman’s wors^enemy. He 
considers that Strotigdrink isi the worst 
of the three borées who wanfc* to take 

charge of the Benights of Laborf<#nd he 
also believes it to be the greatest "hind
rance to the success of the Order. The 
Knights of Labor who are given to 
drink give the organization a bad chart 
actor, and the Knights who are under 
the influence of liquor are the first to 
oouneel Violent measures and the most 
ready to listen to bad advice. Speaking 
of the evils of drink from the working- 
man’s point of view, he said:—

London, April 23.—The great Metro
politan stakes handicap of 20 sovereigns 
each, with 500 sovereigns added, for 
three-year-olds and upwards, was won 
at Epsom to-day by Mr. FetiWick’s five- 
year-old “TissafertieeS." ■

Thispowder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomeneas. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold, in competition with the 
multitudes of low test short-weight alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 107 Wall 
8teeeti New To*. - a-alAly

HENRY CROFT. 

Witness: A.-P.LUXTON.'1Toy, wnere
and sleds, and travelled to Prince Al
bert, a distance of three hundred 
miles, tiie journey occupying three days.
Then I went to Greenland, 270 nnfee 
further, covering the whole distance, 

ly through a dense forest, in . a 
. From this point. I aent back my 

servant with.allmy luggage, only keep
ing one change of clothes. From that 
time. I have bad no change and have had 
to usenative furs. I had 69 dogs and 
18 Indians with me. The weather was 
severe, sometimes

40 DEGREES BELOW ZERO, 
and ifi twenty-four hours it would rise in 
to 30°'above. Ibis made travelling ter-' Mç. S. P. M^Ib 
.ribfe 'frdfk. Mid kept us wet from morn- health <$E the.pre|B,.

gaitaTfli we reached that .tod bW<foW%*'e$re^.fo ad- 
Athiibasca Lake, 177 miles long, and vancing the mfoçesfo of.'^push Co-
l£wX■»’ tafoldgto was acknowledged

or Cbok‘ anything, as we cottid get no Munn of the Times* Mr- Linaley of the 
driftwôoff ; It rained and sndwéd altert Standard, and Mr. Gipbqnsof Tre Col- 
natefy all the tbtie. For the next 800 oniot. ,
miles wé hhd niànÿ difficulties, but Were Mt. Jenkips, in* hisJ renditioo i -of
never more than four days at a time ever poptdar Balla<$, “"Thé' Wee 

‘wititBro4?' food. -Wè came across, Bold, "prove 
many Indians dead from starvation, mean ability.1 La ffeplÿ tô' hü sirthrtirias- 
Reatihed the Great Slave Lake on June tic encore, he raVe ^Fear'not, but trtist 
let, tlte!ice being sohd. Thetiext point id Pfovtii&c*P’ 1 - (
was Sulphur Bay, where our boat Was “Our Native Lund,” and “The Day 
caught between two blocks of ice and we celebrate,” A double toast, v*as pro- 
kept there for 28 days. Our Indians Were posed bÿ Mr. W. K^ BtUL' in Ab elo- 
terribly fatigued and lay ddwn m thé qnent add pâtrfel9bibdédL;1 ‘ “• *; ;» 
boat Useless. Finklfy We got out to Hay Th^ toast duly ' Honored, and
River, where we saw the most beautiful ‘ ‘Sisi^fr Sbéïetfé», ’tiretfesed fry MrV©." 
waterfèdlfain thè world. It is horàeshoe Fairbh)ther, arid'“The Làdfeir," by Mr. 
shaped, and has a sheer fell of tWo hnh- J. E Martin, brdughi thé1 toast list to'à 
dred feet, about ohe hnd a-half miles close.
wide at the tof>, and one and threè-quar- The business of thé^'ëvétiiîig having 
terS at thé bottom. It is far " ‘‘ been brought to a close, an ho

Block atter block of fee, and iceberg and at about btiè'6’ 
after ieeberg came whirling over and happy Ei 
down into tne abyss below. We went timrnalL 
to Peel river in the Hudson's Buy Cotn- 

a boat 
fori the

h the Supreme Coart if British CelnaMs.
NOTICE TOCRBDITORS.

Manchester Ea^ eacca. 2
IjONDOH, April.23-,-—A* th*1 Manches- = 

ter Easter steeple chate and-hurdle rices1 
to-day, therace for dmjehilealnmdicap 
hurdle race of 1,000 aoyereigns wae worn 
by “The Tyke.”

•tts

TWO CASES I

Boy’s Ed Children’s
LIFE RENEWER ! Re BLWYN, Deceased. 

PURSUANT TO A DECREE OF THE 
X Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
made in the matter of bhe Estate of Thomas 
Elwye, deceased, and in a cause of W. Sc J. 
Wilson and C. E. Reafprn, on behalf of* 
themselves and idl other the creditors of 
the said Thomas Elwyn against Hamilton 
Moffatt. The creditors of the said Thomas 
Elwyn, late ef the City of Victoria, who 
died on or about the 11th day of September, 
A. D. 1888, are, on or before the eleventh 
day of July, 1886, to come in and provw 
their claims at the office of the Registrar 
of the said Court, in the Court House, Bas
tion square, Victoria, or in default thereof 
they will be peremptorily excluded from 
toe benefit of the said deerea. Thursday., 
the 18to day of July. 1886, at eleven o’cloct 
in the forenoon at the said office, is appoint
ed for hearing and adjudicating upon th»

Dated this 4t* day of

hHiksifb’i Pretest.
EuiSBL-BtiH, A^Kl 2$. 4 turbulent 

meeting qf,, *kc byiubro^ coaroeij was 
held to-day on the questiou rf voufer- 
ring the freedon of- thé «ty upon fou-- 
neff. A division was Anally taken, re-1 
Stiting in the Passage of. a resolution 
offering the freedom of Edinburgh to 
the Irish leader by a vetoed 31*0 1A 
Upon announcement dt tor* vote ; the 
Lord Provost declared that th* minority 
would not assist in what they considered
7urttn,te™^ruyotoZe

would accept 5* ftitsdam of the ' city 
thus given.

The “cfe, »r rerin” ‘Atriee*.

The «■ •: “■111*" Arrives. ■ '-:';:
Brbmzbhatek, April 23.—Arrived 

ïalie, New York.

j Thé'*. A. -KttiTpla- Aertves.

NMo  ̂At»Ue3-Arrived Ethiopia,

L. 1u - 'v u*' Death et a pHeeBih,nr ' ’3 'A

Sweden, is dead.

HIS t

«î
«9

s rw:k from the mines, 
ves can be buüt at little cost.

m
:

BNTBBTfflSMEST AT DUNCAN’S.

gasBSEi®
og can be in-

sty Patented

CLOTHINGtheThe annual'Easter tea and entertain
ment was held in the Agricultural Hall 
st Duncan Station on Mondà 
The room was nftpt tastefully ' decor
ated, and great praise is due to Mr. 
McELay for the manner in .which the ar
rangements were; carriefly out. The 
tables, which were prejgided over by dif
ferent ladies, would nave satisfied the 
eye of any epicure. Afftr the tea sev
eral speeches were made, when thè fol
lowing programme was fS>tie through : 
Scotch song, Mrs. Maiteind-Dougall ; 
song, “The Village Blacksmith," Mr. 
Harrison; reading, “Lost irt*he Sndw," 
Rev. A. Leakey; song, Mfg. Sutton; 
guitar accompaniment, Miss Alexander ; 
reading, “The Bashful Man," Miss Bar
ren ; song, “Should He Upbrajft,” Mrs. 
Leather ; reading, Mr. 
song, “Father O’Flynn," Mr. 
ther; song, “I Rise from Dràtals’ of 
Thee,” Mrs. Maitland-Dorrgall ;'nsong, 
“The Englishman," Mr. Pimbury ; 
reading, Mr. Pilkington l song, “'Riree 
Jovial Huntsmen," Mr. F. Leather; 
song, ' Mrs. Sutton ; God Save ie 
Queen. j

Nearly every piece was encored, Mrs.
V Mr. , and Utis. 
Suttort being called fbr

Ihdipuch

I

1 e particulars"a
•tamp for 8 
let So. 2.

Just Received. April, A. D. 18».
JAMES 0. PREVOST,

Registrar.

onor
the H|5

or send r»!

amor
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MARVELOUS

MEM0RvIf you want Ohdap, Strong

SCHOOL SUITS
WE HAVE-THEM.

The
excess, and

there are thousands of them, cannot per
form his duty to his wife and little 
ones, and When ! see the results you can
not blame me for becoming warm when 
I speak on whiskey. If there is any 
man in this audience who can point to a 
single good thing whiskey has done I 
will take back everything I have said. 
Show me anything it has done for the 
benefit of the poor, the elevation of 
science, the cause of religion or country 
and I will take back everything. Chil
dren have been debauched, home# lev
elled to the ground, towns laid' desolate- 
yes, and you can trace the fate Of nations 
to the free use of whiskey. That being 
thé case, why should not the Knights of 
I^bor condemn it with all their might ? 
(Applause. ) I have seen this in every 
State of the Union. I have seen it in 
the assemblies of the Knights of Labor. 
Why are you so few in this town? It 
is probably owing to this cause. It is 
because when- so and so comes to the 
meeting he is always full, for until he 
Is full of rum he is elw&ys empty. He 
then does not know enough to hold his 
tongue. Let the men go on strike any
where, and it is the fellow who gets 
drunk who does the mischief. If there 
ie a man in the whole community who 
does drink he will be singled out and 
filled full so that he may do the dirty 
work. The papers then take it up—for 
everything now gets into the papeçs, 
and it is onlv right that it should be so 
—and it will be said that the man who 
was drunk is a real representative of the 
cause of labor, and though he wàa the 
ninety-ninth man out of a hundred the 
Knights of Labor would all be con
demned for that man’s temporary in-

DISCOVERY.

■SSÉSL-
«'«offlz'&ïî tr
Mind Diseases, DaniilGrejotlma£thom£ 
son, • he gréa t Psychologist. J. M. Booklet

{SMSES SP‘ W
Puer. A. LOteimx «7 Filth Ara.N.Y.

Canada. New Illustrated Catalogue tiow ready, 
Containing Description and Prices of the choicest
8am>™ai"!Sgjs=B

‘«M
marl7-w&eat-4t-dlnv.

CILMORE AND MeCANDLESS,£S
clriWk loaf hf t,h#>
h&ff left the beoqfuet- — «UIU.« l*clU«

Bbblin, April 23.—The Emperor and 
UStiaV 'iejti. anything Bmpre«. havegonn to Dlredentepay. a 
rarWh ^t. George* visit to the King of Saiony. 
iltiaht suotese. tow»- _ ■ . :.iW<

; due, hww-tr, to '
Optete preperations1 ‘ Rome, April 23-^Th*Foÿe tielebmt- 
iÿ'Mr-Anderson of ed mass on Sunday in tiie hall of 'tbs 

, «-h^y .in the presence Urge
*i :ir°bsv. itiumber of strangers. At noon His Holi-1

'■/. h ness received the visiting and resident. 
J.prelates and several other fostinguiBhed 

persons. It is stated -«even cardinals 
Will be created at the ooming oosieistery.

. ■

35 JOHNSON STREET.Maitland-Dou 
Leather and ! 
again and again, 
readings were -especially1 
qnent bursts of laughter j 
ience'attoëfïèd. 5 T

Mr. Telephone Call 563.

room was repiaÆ^ ahd^l

fanTrWCh™rWhIthi,ll',t,n?tthZrhiI foendi^S from Melrille^.tod te 

ronritifonî Kodiak, Alaska. So intente was the
riZ^toammes * P cold during the jemroey from there that

St mert church decorations on Sun-day were very pretty, and reflected ^ Ind.an. were nearly froten to
greet pmise on aU dmoemed. Net- LZT °^'g M TÎÏ,.°Ver -fif"
withstanding the heavy rain, which teen tnmdred miles across Ahska, owmg 
hardly stewed all day, thetè whs a <« ^6 depth of mow, which m some 
very large congregation.—Coen. ^pTble tZ'

■Uler Bras. Croat Panerema. drag 'mything more than the sleds 
The grand panorama of Miller Bre»., tf °^ach^n

which was presented at The Victoria with v™LrtM. th
such suceese on the afternoon of the Rl- ”i
13th, w01 again be presented 'oh Satur-' ""Tf
day next- Next week the panorama 
wiil be taken to Westminster, Vancou-

ut?£H^HaB-55
Lonsdale wül stay buta few week, in

f* conn
'his 1 LUof mm.the HEIRS WANTED.that *

theWhen the leader of a Government can 
count upon the support of the whole 
contingent from a province, no matter 
how he treats it, he will pay very little 
attention to their requests, let them be 
ever so reasonable; and the more sub
servient they grow the more careless he 
becomes. It is not often that a member 
is in an awkward position when he fear
lessly does what he knows to be feis duty, 
but the member who dodges votes and
who exhausts his ingenuity in trying to
make his allegiance to his leader appear 
to be consistent with his duty to his 
constituents, is often in an exceedingly 
awkward position. The attempt to 
serve two masters is as vain now as it 
was two thousand years ago. Owing to 
an oversight on the port of Mr. Laurier, 
Mr. Davies’ amendment was not put to 
a vote, but if a division had been called, 
we trust that the British Columbia mem
bers would, to a man, have been found 
loyal to the interests of their province.

oo
Bishop—Wakeford.

«formerly ROSE BISHOP, spinster,) Who 
were in 1864 and. are. probably new residing 
in Vancouver Isl&noL kindly communirate 
With the undersigned, who are a ware of the 

yffijt td which the Bishop

AD Sc HILL, Solicitors,
66 Chancery [jane, 

London, England.

effici 3
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trWhen'Baby was sick, we gave herCaetoria, 
-When she was a Child, she cried tor Oas-
. bsrite.-. *' tv
When she became Miss, she rime teCae-

When sKetied'tWMNh.faSMe'gafre .them

i?_ ii

of
CHAS.CLUTRl’Sr?£Sï

Child 
>er c-.) 

to Wearer
Wdrth, British vtoewnriil a> Cafolfo- 
mare, was found to-day et the foot df à

..-ïSESEJSS63 &
aplS-w-lt

Cas toria. !

vu.HH.ns b..« at wZnSif,VZ 
•Nlklt, N.Ï. aprll-aod-dw-ly

dark
a large crowd of sympath- 
e street car rtrikess congre-

«n saiiMsraC
last evenij 
tzere with

The ’s

Steaméi^iKfcd «P Notice to Contractors.- flateff on Riverside
*Bhy te™the the tihrfts in a ùüiùber of $dadeh, add

MÊÊêM w4“—™-.

Wmmm pissg
SifesÉïS STiSSS *=£1“ =E=.™.
burned. The loss will aLount fo she îviU notgo^dn ZSEnmKWmmore,,^ o»f-in.. rMjr The lowest or any tender not oecossarlly

the city, goin^to New York bp way erf
Englandfiy the 1st of^ne, at which 

time the Border regiment, Her Majesty’s 
troops, of which he is the major, is 
ordered out.

and tore yle carte i HOwith coal from 
C. P. N. Co.Serely Cured.

To «B rEPl.TOh .—Please inform your 
This is wholeeome talk, and how the above ;namedVdisea2?ti^rriUi^UmeJy

regret refcj ’■msêlsrrÊm:

ms.•X

s
V'i'-rs-r -

Powderly ti an earnest wdvocate of edu
cation. He hates to eee the education 
of the children of the working man 
neglected. He ie for thi. reason, as 
well as for others, opposed to child 
labor. On this subject he eald ;

“Without proper education in the lnd 
nineteenth century a boy stands at the

t.
HIS and Lires

Are often in jeopardy through various 
accidents on land and water. A prompt 
relief and sure core for all painful wounds, 
bruises, burns, cute, scaMe, rheumatism!

years. Keep It tilths boss* always, awl

r
The House of Common.

Cannot pare a law that will pi 
haying Cough»: colds, aethm 
and lung troubles, but Hagyai 
Balsam dres away wfthihe

safest cough remedy In use.

E. G. PRIOR & GO,
S«le Agdts for British Collubitprom

Surveyor-Gent

■ janl»-»m sepWHyrinn-tii-eat-dw nmiU, B.Ç.’
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r*\®ad horses, 
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set hfaduumittfr 
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tarai implements 
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Id. Also several 
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fa£u*h op, his faoe that would have done 
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From The Daily Colonist, April 86.
LOCAL AND PBOVINCIAL. CAPITAL MOTES.

Titles to’ Mining Lands in the 
BaflwayBelt.

[ CA 1
Dtoengglon on the Quality of Clethes

Supplied tbe Mititia. .. belt are verted

CO?e Colonist Provincial Government in regard to the I Union, it is necessary to ascertain what 
gold which had then been found to exist I is comprehended in each of the words of 
m considerable quantities within I the enumeration, and particularly in the 
the 40 mile belt. With the view of I word “royalties.” The scope and mean- 
judicially ascertaining which of them J ing of that term, as it occurs in section 
was entitled to it, a special case WM ad- 1109, underwent careful consideration in 
justed, commendable for its brevity, [ the case of “ Attorney-General of 
which simply states the issue to be I Ontario v. Mercer” (8 Am Ca., 767), 

precious metals in, upon, 1 which was appealed to this Board by 
lands within the 40-mile 1 the Dominion Government, in name of 

in the Crown the defendant Mercer. In that case 
as represented by the Government I their lordehipe were of opinion that the 
of Canada or ae . represented mention of “mines and minerals” in the 
by the Government of British I context was not enough to deprive the 
Columbia. The câse was first presented word “royalties” of what would other- 
to Mr. Justice Fburriièr, in the Ex- wise have been its proper force. The 
chequer Court of Chnada, who, without I Earl of Selborne, in delivering the jndg- 
hearing parties on the mérité, gave a 1 ment of the Board, said :—“ It appears, 
formal judgment in favor of tpe Do- however, to their lordshipe to be a fal- 
minion. On appeal, his judgment was, I lacy to assume that because the word 
after a full hearing, affirmed by a ma-1 ‘ royalties * in éhis context would not be 
jority of the Supreme Court of Canada, regarded as inofficious or insensible, if it 
consisting of Sir William Ritchie, the were regarded as having reference to 
chief justice, with Justices Taschereau mines and minerals, it ought, therefore, 
and Gwynne, the dissentient members I to be limited to those subjects. They 
of the court being Justices Fournier and see no reason why it should not1 have 
Henry. It was not disputed, in the ar-1 its primary and appropriate sense as to 
guments addressed to this court, that I (at ell events) au the subjects with 
the question raised in the special case 1 which it is here found associated, lands 
must be decided according to the prin-1 as well as mines and minerals—even as 
ciples of the law of England, which, “so to mines and minerals it here necéssarily 
far as not from local circumstances in-1 signifies rights belonging to the. Crown 
applicable,” was extended1!» all parte of ‘jure ooronœe.’ ” It is not necessary 
the colony of British Columbia by the I for the purpose of this appeal to consider 
English Law Ordinance, 1867. Whether I whether the expression ‘ ‘royalties”as used 
the precious metals are or are not to be in section 106 includes “jura regalia” 
held as included in the grant to the Do- other than those connected with tonde, 
minion Government must depend upon mines and minerals. The “Attomey- 
the meaning to be attributed to the General of Ontario v. Mercer” is an au- 
words “public lands” in the 11th Article thority to the effect that, within the 
of Union. The Act 47 Viet., cap. 14. I meaning of the clause, the word ‘royal- 
section 2, which was passed in fulfilment ties’ comprehends, at least, all revenues 
of the obligation imposed: updu the pro- arising- from the prerogative righto of 
vince by that article and the agreement the Crown in connection with “lands, 
of 1883, defines the area of the lands, but mines, and minerals.” The exception 
it throws no additional light upon the created by the 11th Article of Union, 
nature and extent of the interest which I from the rights specially assigned to the 
was intended to pass to the Dominion, province by section 109, is of “lands” 
The obligation is to “convey” the lands, merely. The expressions “lands” in 
and the Act purports to “grant” them. I that article admittedly carri*

' CITY POLICE COURT;

(Before Hon. A. ». Richards. P. M.)
CABLE NEWS.two growing towns on the sound, in

cluding the new hotel in process of erec
tion in the letter place. Send 26 cento. P .. . . , _ .
for a copy (subscription $2.50) to L. ------ I ▼letsrta Theatre Co.
Samuel, publisher, Portland, Oregon. Frederick Buonaparte Smith, a pro- At* meeting of the directors of the

------•------ fessional mendicant and no relative of Victoria Theatre Company, held yeeter-
The Sennd Steamers. the celebrity known to fame as Napoleon day afternoon, Air. Alex. Dunsmuir was

The steamer Olympian arrived yester- Smith, was arraigned yesterday on a elected présidait, 
day at 4:30 p.ffi. from the Sound, and charge of begging, and m default of a $6 
left again at 7 p.m. The repairs to the fine was sentenced to one month’s im- 
steamer North Pacific will be completed prisonment with hard labor, 
this morning, and she will sail for Port The case of John Dougherty,
Townsend at noon. mand, charged with an infraction

Public Health By Law,
Elect»* r res Meats. the magistrate ruling that the alleged

m8«tipg of the Island Railway offence was committed outside of his 
Co. and.the Uhion Coal Mining Co., of jurisdiction. I Eesl Estate Transfers.
Comox, held in this city on Tuesday, Ah Gee, also on remand, charged with Messrs. Bourchier and Higgins yes- 
Mr. Alex. Dunsmuir was elected preai- violating the building by law, was con- terday disposed of lots 2 ana 10, Re
tient of the former, and Mr. James victed to pay a fine of $5 with $2 costs, gent’s Park, to Mr. A. L. Belyea, for 
Dunsmuir president of the latter. and Pong Ymg, for the same offence, $1,000 ; 8$ acres, also in Regent’s Park*

was also fined $5 and $2.50 costs. to Mr. Henry DumWeton, the price
W. G. Sum, the Chinese restaurant being $860 per sere ; and lots 7, 15 and 

proprietor who apes the English customs, 16, Beacon Hill park estate, to Mr. 
was again brought up and once more I Sadler, of St. Paul, Minn,, for $800 
remanded, this time until Friday mom- each.

yg , p , [From Our Own Correspondent,!
Boulanger Shunned by the j- a. Cunningham, son of Alderman 

Leading Society People.
Brunette Saw Mill Co., were married 
this morning.

The funeral of the late Ad -> Innés 
takes place here to-morrow, i u »r the 
auspices of the Caledonian S ety, of 
Which deceased was an ex-Chiei.

'toe prise list of the B. C. agricultural 
exhibition will be completed next week.

Capt. Inaley’s new nver steamer will 
be launched on Monday next.

*76' -------------♦

FRIDAY. APRIL 29th, 1889.

From the Daily Colonist, April 25.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

whether the 
and under the

The Northern Pacific Railway Com
pany have leased an office in the old 
Bank of British Columbia building, 
which they will at" once proceed to nt 
up in the moet modem rtyle.

Preparations for the Silver Wed
ding of the Comte de Paris.

Summer Arrangement.
The steamer R. P, Rithet yerterda; r 

resumed her piece on the Victoria ana 
Fraser river ro*te, the Princess Louise 
tying up at Spratt’s wharf for necessary 
repairs and improvements.

on le
af the

CoL Prior Resents an Attack on the Do
minion force.—Hon. Mr. Ckapleen 

Returns to Ottawa.

The Csar, Prlnee of Wales, Dnke of Own- 
berland and Other Royal Person

ages to Visit Denmark. .

was dismissed,

At a
A Delimiter In Vleterle.

Theodore Paepke, city treasurer of 
Neenah, Wis., is a defaulter. Some 
few w-r ka ago Paeyrke left Nêenah, and 
no v ! has been reeeived of his where- 

except-by his wife, who has just 
| a letter from him dated dt Vic- 

i n ia, B. C., saying he will not return 
home and that he is a defaulter. It is 
believed his shortage will reach 86,000, 
perhaps more.

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Ottawa, April 25.—Mr. Mara, on 

motion to go into’ cominittae of supply, 
drew attention to. the difficulty ex
perienced m regard to thetitiea to min
ing lands in the railway brifc of British 
Columbia. He «aid the mining laws of 
tiie province conflicted in :a number of 
points with the regulations of the Dom
inion government. Thia conflict led to 
great difficulty and in. many 
vented foreign quartz miner 
British Columbia. He suggested 
an exchange should be made by the pro
vincial government of the lands in the 
Peace River district 
railwa 
would

■eelaager's Unpopularity.t
London, April 25. —Competently!#6® 

express the belief that the Boulanger rurm™,» r ~n*' \ i o= a boom in London wffl “peter out" w*hin g Uttlers^ ^po^'^ge^Tf

disappointed boomers, was addressed by 
ex-Con^ressman Weaver this afternoon. 
He advised them to break into the 
Cherokee strip, break land and 
other permanent improvements.

trrrsj™. K?-?1. mldier,,” he said, “Vill come to drive
£ ~d*ould-be ■«tob 5o^Uyournshmhek anFptoughs »y,

‘ I bow to the majesty of the lsws,' bnt

FFF- ^ -
P™668.^ They1 have no^ht"

FrantowhUc Boulanger was nuaist^of Weaver added that President CTeveland 
war, Boulanger s own letter to the Due encnnnuynd *11WhdCh Pr,V.^imito^th if th^ited States ^futary h^d not 
mgratefulttd untruthtol is to be re- been swayed by political forL the strip 
republished in someof the London pa- would have be™ free of thee. ttlebamM

open to white settlers to-day. Ex- 
chXu hfr£ from*.11 créât mtnv (^<**™* Weaver was received with
:&hw7ufTt: ss rydolthc?
most of the beet house, against him.

SU,,. L..C...
London, Apnl 25.—In an interview scouting, with orders to remove them 

to-day at the Hotel Bristol, Boulanger *° Kansas or Oklahoma, and it looks as 
said he had no thought of 'issuing a ^ have employment for several
manifesto to his follower, in France. It m°Dthe C°me'
is his intention to remain quietly 1 ih 
London for the present. Scores of ~ 
bouquets have been sent him from Paris ”AN ^BANCISCOi April 25.—The anxie-
by his admirers, and he has received expressed in the despatches as exist- 
numerous invitations to dinner parties irig in the navy department about the 
and receptions to Lofidbn from his safety of the Monongahela, is not shared
would-be lionizers. i by the officers of the Mare Island navy

yard. Schoolmaster Williams, late of 
the Vandalia, now on the receiving ship 
Independence, at Mare Island, says cn 
the second day after the Alameda left 
Apia, from the deck of this steamer he 
distinctly saw two large vessels evident
ly bound for Samoa, and one of them 
he judges was the Monongahela. The 
other he supposes was the merchant ves
sel which left San Francisco nearly two 
months ago with a mixed cargo of stores 
for the lutine destination. It may be,

■ ' - ‘therefore, considered almost certain
Pension Fund Abolished. the* the Monongahela arrived at Api. .

London, April 25.—The Northwest- few days after the departure from 
em railway company has abolished Jts there of the Alameda, 
pension fund, established for the bene
fit of aged or disabled employfeh, *nd 
will distribute the accumulhted money, 
amounting to £100,000, among the 
members of the company and prospec
tive beneficiaries. The company, how
ever, will retain its own contribution to 
this fund, the sum of £18,000.. u; •

Royal Visitors la Denmark.
London, April 2bt-r-Jt is stated,upon 

official authority that the Czar and 
Czarina, the Prjnce Âjnd Princess of 
Wales, and the Dukp anti Duchess of 
Cumberland will pay à viüit to thei/ 
relative King Christian at Copenhagen 
during the summer.

AMERICAN NEWS.

Artistic Workmanship.
The silver trowel which was presented 

Mrs. Nelson at the laying of the hospi-. 
tal corner stone was manufactured at 
the establishment of C. E. Redfern, and 
not by Pennock A Clayton, as incorrect
ly stated yesterday. The trowel is of 
chaste design and workmanship. The 
handle is of native birds-eye maple, 
highly polished, with silver setting. 
The monogram of the recipient is en- 
praved on tne front of the trowel. The 
ollowfog inscription is engraved:

ted to

a fortnight. In spite of the fact .that 
the General has been the recipient of a 
number of invitations to dinners and re
ceptions, it is a significant fact that not 
one has come from a social or nolitica.1

mg. KanalmcVDetel «ether.
uiprvp I Charles Anderson, who, robbed R.

__ Evans, of the Nanaimo Hotel, on Mon-

Stumer Maude arrived from Depart- ^^i^beVX^t Th!

r.^thVc'pTc'T PT
St^m,hîp G^o W Elder for Port 1^ »w.y he wffl be'a smart one- 

Townsend, and steamship Walla Walla L/°uner- 
for Victoria, cleared from San Francisco I gaimen Market.
y,lttyMp Geo. W. Elder came off . The «mrmooa outfit, forealmon fidh-
the dry doclk at the Vnion Iron Work», “« m whLcb ^Te
San Francisco, on Saturday last. She a=?”n t™” ^ Francisco have had the

going on ti>e Alaska route. 8?t=Pa°k of the oo^t wffl be m «ce»
Steamer Idaho arrived yesterday 0' .^ demand andm which easea 

afternoon on her first trip on the P6rt reKt“ of °£
land-Victoria rente. She had-on board 11184 two i,eara may ” expected.
810 tons of general freight, 60 tons for 
this port and tjie greater part of the 
remainder to be discharged at Seattle ..
for shipment to Alaska. The cargo was I . y®un8 , . ,
divided as follows : Victoria 60 tons ; «“«de on Wednesday mornmg by 
Port Townsend 70 tons ; Seattle (inchid- «hooting himself through the heaffl The 
ing Alaska freight) 660 tons ; Tacoma deed was done at his real estate office at 
30 tons. After discharging the Victoria 2720 Front atreet and the canse is at- 
freight, the Idaho wfflrail for Tacoma ^uted to ill-health. He left a letter 
this morning. In entering the harbor I ^ huhhn6 her fiareweU, and 
the vessel got out of the usual channel hail only just shot Ehnmtf when found, 
and grounded, but floated off without p »*>”• though unconscious,

but the bullet had done its work only 
too well, and to a few minutes he ex- 

♦ — I pired.

b«to
“Theone has come from a social or political 

leader, nor has a stogie person of social 
or political distinction visited him The

Sea l loti» I» the Colamhla.
The sea lions which congregate off the 

mouth of the Columbia River to feast 
s on the salmon, ere the greatest nuisance 

the fishermen have to encounter. On 
Monday last, wjien one of the fish traps 
at the mouth pf the river was opened, 
eleven large sea lions were found inside, 
and the heads of thirty-four fine salmon, 
showing that the sea lions had break
fasted on $42.50 worth of fish.

pre-
going to^

that

for lands in the 
,y belt In this way the difficulty 
be got over.

Hon. Mr. Dewdney ,mid he had lis
tened with profit to Mry Mara’s remarks. 
He admitted the difficulty complained 
of, and said he would communicate with 
the British Columbia government in the

The whole of to-day’s session waa 
taken up in a discussion on the quality 
of the militia clothing, introduced by 
Mufoch. Several of the military men 
took part. CoL Prior said the clothing 
supplied the force in British Columbia 
for the lastyearor two was ■ most satis
factory. HÜs went for Mr. Lister to a 

reflections he 
made on the force. CoL Prior said the 
militia of Canada was ready to be 
ordered oat by proper authority at any 
time. _

The report of - Rufus Stephenson on 
the different northwest colonies was 
presented to-day. The report shows 
the settlers to be prosperous and happy.

Hon. Mr. Chapleau returned from 
Europe to-dayj His health is complete
ly restored. Hie was warmly- greeted.

Both homes sit on Saturday.

THE MINERAL CASS.

Ml Teitrof the Judgment of the Jedtelal 
Committee ef the Privy Council.

Presen 
MrsTn 

Wife of Hon. Hugh Nelson,
Lieut*-Governor of B. C., 

by the .
Committee of the Provincial Royal 

Jubilee Hospital.
On the occasion of the laying of the Comer 

Stone of that Institution,
Victoria, B. O., April 28d, 1889.

The trowel, which is probably the finest 
tiece of work of that class ever made 
lere, will be on exhibition ; in Mr. Red- 

fern’s window for several days.

F encrai.
The funeral of the late A. N. McLeod 

Nicholson, which took place yesterday 
morning at 10 o’clock from St. Andrewfs 
Pro-cathedral, was largely attended by 
orrowing arid Sympathetic friends. Re- 
iiiiem mass was œlebratod at thechurch 
,> Rev.- Father Mandirt, assisted by 
icv. Father Van Nevel, and the remains 
a ere then conveyed to their last resting 
ilace in Ross Bay Cemetery. The pall- 
oearers were Messrs. F. E. De Veulle, 
M. V. Brown, E. H. Fletcher, Edgar 
Marvin, H. Sullivan and L. Dumbleton.

The Lent Tribute ef Bespeet.
At a special meeting of the Council of 

the British Columbia Board of Trade, 
held yesterday afternoon, the following 
resolution was unanimously passed to 
expression of the feelings of the Boarfi, 
to regard to the great loss sustained by 
the province to tne death of the l$te 
Hon. Robert Dunsmuir:

“The British Columbia Board of Trade 
records with sincere regret the loss it 
has, to common with the community 
generally, sustained to the death of the 
Honorable Robert Dunsmuir, which oc
curred on the 12th of April instant, and 
at whose funeral the members of the 
Board attended to a body, as a last tri
bute of respect to an old and esteemed 
fellow-member. The deceased gentle- 
marf was largely identified with many 
important industries and enterprises, 
ana to his sturdy personal energy, foap- 
eight, and large heartednesa, the trade, 
commerce, manufacture» and -general 
prosperity of the country, are largely 
indebted. And this Board regards the 
loss sustained by the province as incal
culable.

Be it therefore resolved that the Board 
takes this opportunity of extending to 
Ilia widow, as also to the other mem
bers of the deceased gentleman’s family 
its deepest sympathy to their irrepar
able loss." (Signed)

Robert Ward, President. . 
William Monteith, Sec’ty.

Victoria, April 24th, 1889.

and the Act purports to “grant" them, that article admittedly carries with it 
neither expression being strictly appro- the baser metals, that is to say “mines”

......................e and “minerals” in the sense of section
to 109. Mines and minerals in that sense

neither expression being stnctly appro 
iriate, though sufficiently totelligibl
of all practical purposes. The title te 119V. Mines and minerals in that sense 

public lands of British Columbia has I are incidents of land and, as such, have 
ilong been, and still is, vested to the been invariably granted, to accordance 
»m, out the right to administer and 1 with the uniform course of provincial 

to dispose of these lends to settlers, to- legislation, to settlers who purchased 
gether with all Royal and territorial land to British Columbia. But “jura 
revenues arising therefrom, had been regalia” are not accessories of land, and 
transferred to the province before its ad- their lordships are of opinion that the 
mission into the Federal Union. Leav- rights to which the Dominion Govern
ing the precious metals out of vi*# for I ment became entitled under the 11th 
the present, it seems dear that the only Article did not, to any extent, derogate 
“conveyance” contemplated was a trans- from the provincial right to “royal- 
fer to the Dominion of the provincial I ties*’ connected with mines and 
right to manage and settle the lands and I minerals, under section 109 of the 
to appropriate their revenues. It was British North America ' Act. Their 
neither intended that the lands should I lordships do not doubt that the 
be taken out of the province, nor that 111th Article of Union might have been 
the Dominion government should occupy I so expressed as to show, by necessary 
the position of a freeholder within the implication, that some or all of the roÿ- 
provtoce. The object of the Dominion altiee dealt with by section 109 were to 
government was to recoup the cost of I pass to the Dominion along with the 
constructing the railway by selling the I lands constituting the railway belt, but 
land to settlers. Whenever land is so there is nbt a single expression to the 
disposed of, the interest of the Dotoin-1 context which is applicabls to gold or 
ion comes to an end. The land then I gold mining rights. On the other hand, 
ceases to be public land and reverts to the whole terms of the Articles of Union, 
the same position as if it had been las well as of the subsequent agreement 
settled by the Provincial government in I of 1883, appear to their Lordships to 
the ordinary course of its administra- point to the conclusion that the high 
tion. That was apparently the consid- contracting parties were dealing with 
eration which led to the insertion in public lands, in so far as these were 
the agreement of 1883 of the I available for the ordinary purposes of 
condition that the < government settlement, and had either excluded gold 
of Canada should offer the land for sale, mines from their arrangements or had 
on liberal terms, with all convenient them not to contemplation. It is right, 
speed. According to the law of Eng- however, to noticè that the learned 
land, gold and silver mines, until they I Chief Justice refers to a minute of the 
have been aptly severed from the title of Council of British Columbia containing 
the Crown and vested to a subject, are the recommendation of a committee, 
not regarded as “partes soli”, or as inoi- which was communicated to the Gov- 
dents of the land in which they are eminent of Canada, as evidencing ând 
found. Not only so, but the right of understanding, on the part of the Pro- 
the Crown to land and the baser metals vtooial government, that mines of gold 
which it contains stands upon a different and other precious metals were to be 
title from that to which its right to pre- conveyed along with thç belt lands, 
cions metals must be ascribed. In the The passage upon which the learned 
mines case (1, “Plowden,” 366) all the Chief Justice relies is to these terms:—
Justices and barons agreed that to the “That it be one of the conditions that 
case of the baser metals no prerogative I tile Dominion government! in deal- 
is given to the Crown, whereas “all ing with lands to the province, 
mines of gold and silver within the shall eetablish a land system equally as 
realm, whether they be to the lands of j liberal, both ae to mining and agricul- 
the Queen or of Bubjecte,l)elo®g to the | tural industries, as that to force m this 
Queen by prerogative, with liberty to province at the present time, and that 
dig and carry away the ores thereof, and no delay shall take place to throwing 

natural way, to, the large passenger “T” T “v '“Tm'Vwith other such incidents thereto as are open the land for settlement.” Themi f ||__ . .,~7,g . . , I lût of thestesmer Missouri aftershe Bv an order to council dated the 16th of necessary to be used for the getting of I words “mining and agricultural indus-
beTn r^h7dUfrom^NeI CWtelL had taken tiie firing freight from the My- 1871-.J»» In BrittohColnmbia the right triee,” token per ae, mghtbe of dubious

. ’ fr-nde-W TwJrf A yoong Danish ? ^TTl*1 J>f the to pubfic land*, and the right to preoioua I import, because they would not dia-
L6 SS.tta'S- woman, coming to Amorti to Let her Bntnh ^ortt; l867’ w™ metals in all provincial lands, whether dose whether gold-digging was referred

husband, took this romantic opportunity toordain that the province of public or private, still rest upon titles as to as one of the mining industries. But
I to bifflg herbaby along. Ofïmrse the Bntish Columbia should^ fromthe 29th Sirtinct aa if the Crown had never parted thee* industrie, are dlacribed as «, in

experience, and what k® “3™ °f the 8tortn the vessel rocked Jaly Mowing, be admitted into w,th ite beneficial intereste; and the tegral part of the “land system”: and
and equally, ef course, the little one aaffl form _ part of the Dominion ef Crown assigned these beneficial interests when it is considered that, at the date

1 .. 1 w— “Atlanta Missouri” in Canada^ subjeet to the provisions ofthat to the government of the province in or- of the report, the system of land settle-
date °* frmor of th“ boisterous l^m^npon A? Art‘de» ?der that they might be appropriated to mènt in the province, which included

X TT r-, „ herffle voy«e be^Tsnd the which hadbeenduly -«-etiooed by the the same State purpoees to wfich they the baser metals, w« regulated by
^ gafiant ship whMstimtiy assistance Iparll*m®Pt ^ ^oada and by tto Legia- would have been applicable if they had special statute, and that gold mines

2 mablèd her to be bom at alL—Ore- 1ît^® °l Ç01]™!»1»- . ,[lth remained in the poaseeaknurf the Crown, which were not given off to settlers were
gonian. ? the A^®» of Vmon is m these Although the provincial government has not treated as p^t of that system, bnt

------*------ terms The government M the now the disposal of all revenues were the subjertof separate legislation,
mme® on the “land, I am now pre- B.Hte* Land ■eemev. at Seattle. Dominion undertake to secure the com- derived from prerogative righto con- it becomes apparent that the «munitte^

itsar» Anrii i at I A scene that almost rivaled the frantic mencemeut simulteiieDualy, witiua two nected with land or mtoerals to ! did not make any reference to gold to
Irush hmd-seekers to Oklahoma was years frem the date of Union, of the British Columbia, these revenues differ I their recommeuftotion. Their lordships

SSfrL ■ fcf created at the had office to Seattle on oonstruction of a radwayfrom the Taci- to legal quality from the ordinary terri-1 are for these reasons of opinion that the
S*68 i, m ^uarte—^aae . ?a the I Wednesday morning and Tuesday night, fic towards the Rocky Mountains, and torial revenues of the Crown. It there- judgment appealed from must be re-
P^L^CkeLakf°mf!^nymv ïrnatZ government authorities had adver- ra^?olnî/il 1)6 ®elec^i fore appears to their Lordships that a versed, and that it ought to be declared 

fnllvm^O tised two towiuhipe of valuable timber R««y Mo^taiM tov^da the conveyance by the province of “public that the precious metals, within the raü-
g^^^-glhkdDier-aeettie te-he thrown open for connect ée seaboard of la»ds.” which is, to substance, an as- way belt

sériât: siKnment °f ito rieht to ™™te ^1 ièet ^ *■
fmm tekmg them. Some piece, ofÏÏÈT^thfflê the completion*of ‘Tuch ^fflVay 53S 
quarto, as torge as a man a hand, wè»f .11 niabi that ten years from the date of the union.
Uterafiv studded with gold nuggets, and the mi^^^rrt to raL filiMS’next And the government of British Colum-
others had from two to three «WVS morning. The crowd was very ffleorder- bia agree to convey to the Dominion 
worth of gold m sight. As many of , ^ Uce diaperaed It; government, in trust, to be appropriated
thsee specimens as would 611 a ooupleof ^ t daylightthe daUnantebegan m such manner as the Dominion may
gunny sacks were taken away. to congregate^™, and when the land deem advisable m futheranee of the con-
company whoownthe ctaim had finally I office rt9 o'clock an excited «trution of the said railway, a similar
to fiU the cavity with loose rock to pro- erow<i^f2oo claimants and as many extent of pubfic lands along the line of
^^“^drtïikïmade on the 10°°^® witnwte, had gathered. The firrt railway tfiouffiout its entuelength in 

The second strike was made ®n the . w__ vounc woman who had British Columnia, not t» exceed, how-
11 th of this month, on the Caledonian brought^ffiair elbowed her way ever> 20 miles po each side of the said

Thao. Davie, <1.0., returned from the location, abouta qmwter of amdefram through themoh. tetoin a spat near to b”®, aa may be appropriated for the has no a 
mainland last n$it. ^ fre Golff0 g°- the door, and there calmly awaited th® aam! by Çouumçn Govern- the 11th

R. W. Sankey qnd wife, of-Boqtoa, I opening, of the land office. mept from ttip public lands m the North- regarded as a statutory compact be"-
are at the Driard, c.. v . ■ __ t ____ west TemtoriM and the provmce of tween two constitutional governments.

Charles Smith and wife, of Port Dis- ed to blast the rook, and when they went | PgSWMIAL. Mtoitobto Provided thrt the quantity The learned Chief Justice said: “This
covery, are at the Driard. îr ' of land which may be hrtd under pre- was a statutoiy arrangement between ! Sr Hklxns, Ore Anrii 25. About

Alekander Begg, the crofters’ friend, - Nanaamo Conner who was ™es- „VflninT emption right or by Crown grant, with- the Government of th? Dominion and ’ - 25’-About
has sailed froeRndon to Victoria. entlm tarn£§ ^roken 1 wcmfrh^TT.ffl^t i^et the ™™e,hnu^0f the tract of land m Bnt- the Government of British Columbia, inhme °elock thla evening, near St.

CTaMbtiraat^th.1 -2* ™?ievf—heir^ skd LJr”«^mpbe,1'of Ceche Creek> u ^°is%\asettnev™ g^rinti ^ ™ fflE.Tuts, o, Port Town»nd, ft at t S^b^ESand^
^r^Toknei^ofS %DrLafflay is .wnding a few

SSSSflS2ÜS3TS1 NrlttSk. arrived on themistook a sledge hammer ^m^breke a I Islander last evening. ZSZSSfftt: brtiïïflSto. J K" “f
portion of tto detached rook. The A. C. Leeek waa a passenger over by British Columbia in any other way than thT.i ^ No .t‘eU1^tle*K..re"
filL. fefi apart, and there, in the oen- the blander last night. rtoht^f ore-emBticT renuiri^ “j1 nghMo pertain pnhhe lands ported. The damage to the Danube istoe, shone outtiie nuggets. In a porous IfcJurtice Wallen, was a passenger «tuai ^idenoeT tbe^pro^mplT^n DOt Btated~
cavity about six inches long, by a mag-1 by^the Istodw tost mgit._ the land claimed by him. In considéra, ed by the Uentenrtit-Gorêmo^ If the ~ *
mfioent nn^et, ffiaped l&e a winding | A^Keert sad^famly^oame over tU^i of the land so tobe conveyed inaid luh Article of the Union had been an CAPTÇ. WHITE’S EXPLANATION.
serpent, while others were of »U shapes mm Fort_lownaend tost evening. of the construction of the said railway, independent treaty between the two! 1 ___
andMzea All th» I witnessed, but:m tileT2°a?llSn, ^greetopay ^v^ients whiJ obviously contem- He Sp^ntthe $10,000 forOpInm, and Had
ir^^,fLmyPT“°offthe^^raIr toThrow^°T~
debris from the casings of the ledge, and | fmie,^ retnmed from Vancouver last nam- half-yearly payments in ad, way heR, royal as well as torrftoriaTto Tacoma, W. T.. April 23.—Ip con- 
after a thorough test wi^ my mining evenmg . , . . , vanoe.” After the UmcsA owing to en- the Dominion government,-the «nidu, vertetiem with an intimate friend of Cap-
pan, I was nuire than satisfied witirthe J-rtW. teerrtary °<^e gmeering and other difficulties, there sion of the court below would havebeen tab White, late commander of the
result. I got a large quantity of very I V"«mooav«-^ Waterworks Go., arrived w», considerable delay in constructing inevitable. But their lordshipe are un-1 steamer Premier, who absconded from 
fine flour gjold, besides a ntunber of nice Mrs. A ‘hfioiov ci Walbne Idaho the lme of railway through British Cob able to regard ito provisions in that Seattle some months ago, U was learned 
small specimens. | Mrs. A. .3. Going, of Wallace, Idaho, ambia. Vanous fflfferenoe arose between light. The llth Article dc« not appear that his own statement of the trouble

But the above property, like all good * * *,e Victoria with the two Governments, and these were to them to constitute a separate ancTte- was that he used the $10,000, which waa
things, is in-dispute between a Vanoou- , , ultimately settled in 1863 by a pro vis- dependant compact. It apart of a gen- the extent of his shortage, in purchasing

syndicate and the present company. ionel aFeSment’ which waa subsequent- erai statutory rangement? of wEiçh opibm to be smuggled into this country.
Great activity prevail» all <>"* the th® stemm Wffia Wffia which mded ly nuSed by the reepeotivT*!^ the leading tiaactment S, m ito »i- tie had the whoiroftiie opium<m board

island. Every hemrofthe dayyouhear forVictoria San Frmoscoyeeter- utureaof Canada and the province, mission to the Federal Union, British the steamer on his last trip to Seattle, 
the boom of dynanfrte in all diveetions. c-JÇ-SWmot, 8. Mrs. part of the agreement had reference to Columbia shall retain all the righto and and wheil he reached Port Townsend re.
Ledgematteri» as good as at any camp Weigel, Mus Webst« and C.^h. ti,e 11th Article of Union, which it interests assigned to it bythe motions ceived warning that the veseel would Mr. A. M. Nelson, who has been con- 
I have ever h«nm. The ledgm range | modified to toe foUeinng extent: The of the BrititoNorth America Act, 1867, be seised on ita arrival at Seattle, aa the fined to hia home for six weeks by a
all the way from six inches to thirty Government of Bntish Cclumbu agreed which govern the distribution of pro- customs authorities had been informed broken leg, made his first appearancefeetin width, toe average being toconvev to toe Government of the Do- vincial^rty auTrZiu» ZtJÏZ M the presence of opium on the boat, down tool to-day sfruTti^Sm

T . , , flip ffrivernor and Mrs. ffrkon at Gorem nimiqy he pnbfic lands Along the rail- the province and the Dominion, the He therefore, according to his own state- occurred. He was cordially freeted by
• IÜSn0'L .i0^nllT!? SrtJfeaÎT way, wherever it might be finally local- nth Article being nothing more than -«mt to hi. friend, set to work and his many friends, who wereNTgUffl to
ing ledges from 16 to 30 feet wide and ment House. _______ ed, to a width of*) nfflrt on either side exception from thetü provision», threw toe whole consignment of opium see him on hia legs again.
carrying a hravy P®«™”bige of «-Iphiw^ of the line, and in addition three and a The artide in question does m* profew overboard through a porthole, and when The cases of Walter Moore and Gar
ets, and lfthoee ledges^ prove even as] MARINE. half millions of acres of land m the to deal with the juraregia; it merely the vessel arrived at Seattle, the eus- ret Moore, charged with paskSig coun-
good as the famous Treadwefi mme, Peace River district h, cm. rectangular embodies toe te4s fflT commeroial tom. office™ were unable to find any terfeit baffli noteTctob. bli the po
there will be one of the greatest booms Steamer Bnck arrived yesterday with block, east of tiie Rocky Mountains, transaction, by which the one govern- opium on hoard, and no seizure eosdd . lioe magistrate this morning, and both
here that ever visited the Pacific Coast^ IQOO barrel, of lime from Orra, ttomd, and joining the Northwdst Territory of ment undertook to makea raUw^.™d k made, . I menwSeheldin (SOOtaS aT«Tal
far the captain of a steamship can get for J. Wrigglesworth. Canada On the other hand the Do- the other to give a subsidy by «sign- Finding that the money was afi lost,! the spring asmzee*The forgJS^tes
tisveeul close enough to shore tottow Ship Ri verdalei. in the Brads in minion Government undertook, with Ml ing-part of its territorial rev^TuM. he triegrinhed his brother to furnish were^id during the progrès of a
a line to a man atandmg cm aquartz ballast from the South for Moodyvffle, convenient speed, tooSsr for sale the foeir lordshipe do not think it admits him with funds to make good his short game of poker in a front street eakxm,
ledgoand land mining machinery with- to load lumberforAustralia. lands within the railway belt to settlers ef doubt, and it was not disputed at the age, and that not arriving in time, he and the counsel for the defence gave a
out breekmg balk. Ship Rfflas E Wood arrived m the on liberal terms, and also to give to : Bar, that section 109 of the British left for Sfc Paul, where he had but $36 description of the game to show how

A- prraentthose ontheuLmd are Brad, yesterday in baUart from San person, who had «ratted on these North America Art must now be read on hi. arrival ' easy it would be for any man to pas. or
badlv off for steMn aimmumcation and Francisco for Departure Bay to load land, a prior right rif purchasing the ! M if British Columbia was one of the He then started armmd the world, and receive a forged ndte dnring the
for their malls, and it is not eeay for * coffl. land. Improved_at the rate» charged to ; provinoe. therein enumerate,!. With only arrived at Port Townsend a few excitement. §o graphic was Mr
man to get away from here. There » Berk Naraimo, Capt. Newbv master, «ttlers generally. In aooordance with [hat alteration, it enact, that “all days ago. He has shipped a. first officer Uaynor’a description of the play thatS@a58S'B5Sa?»SflF£ EE.....................

Texada has a lovely olhaate, but it is of seagoing craft of all sizes in port Article of Union by an Act of the Leg- future belong to that nrovfoce and not shortage as qrnekly as possible " ®
a rough place to travels _ Should any whenthe îlanffinp left Aurtralia, Ved islature of Britito fcolmnbia (47 Vic'1 to^Bion. In^te ^ ^Ckly “

strikes be made I will write many ehipe were forced to return with- 14, section 2). In 1884 s controversy the exception from that enactment May 2nd hasout cargo, - ^ arose between the Dominion qpd thé'whkhieorootodby toe Uth ArtfoTof 'Day ii Manito

* lively manner forHeleMe «1 Seattle.
Austin A. Bell, one of the most popu- 

men of Seattle, committed the
The Mettoegahela.

Two Boars* liberty.
At alyiut 10:30 yesterday morning, a 

convict named Healey, who is serving a 
term of one year for entering the cloth
ing store of Messrs. Gilmore and Mc- 
Candless, with the intention of commit
ting a felony, managed -to elude the 
vigilance of the guard and escape from 
the chain gang at work around Govern
ment House. The police were imme
diately notified of the escape, and Pro
vincial Constable Miller and Special 

track and

ii., ! ' SJ-.
The Irish Lead QaesUe*.

London, April 2Ç-.—The Birmingham 
unionists held a conference at Birming
ham to-day, and adopted resolutions 
stating that the troublée in Ireland 
were caused by land questions, and ask
ing for introduction in Parliament by 
the government of a metenrti. enabling 
the tenantsto become owners of their 
holdings.

damage in a couple of hours.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. The Best Yet.
baseball. , ^ The seating schooner Mollie Adam.

Look out far the second match in the a *tw0 ' months’"1" sealinvAmateur Braebafi Championship «ene,IS 
next Saturday afternoon. I were oaaght near the northern end of

Jersey City—New York 7, Boston 8. J Vancouver Island. Capt. Jacobs is 
Washington—Washington 4, Phila-1 well pleased with the work of the 
lphia 8. Adams, but thinks she oould have done
Pittsburg—Pittsburg 8, Chicago 6. I fat. better if permitted to have gone into
Indianapolis—Indianapogs 10, Cleve- Behring’s sea. He intends to return 

1*^3. I after taking on supplies, and will cruise
Baltimore—Baltimore 11, Brooklyn 8. j up to Behring’s sea for seals, and then 
Philadelphia—Athletics 7, Colum- j complete cargo with codfish from 

bus 6. I the seas.
Wilkesbarre—Wilkesbarre 8, Tor

onto 9. I prom ike Seal!.* Cnsaii.
Pittsburg—Pitteburg, 6; Chicago, 4. The sealing- schooner Annie C. Moore, 
lodianapoli# Indianapolis, 4; Cleve- Capt. Heekett, arrived in yesterday 

larî“’ 10- _ morning, having on board 311 skins.
Kansas City Kansas City, 16; Louis- She encountered heavy winds, but met 

V“J®> ^ , with no damage, about two weeks ago,
Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 9; Columbus. 9. and fou»d the seals this year plentiful 

The game was called at the end of the but very wild." On Monday the schoon- 
mnth mninge ciarknees having sot m. „ Mary Taylor was spoken, with a 

St. Louis—St. Louis, 10; Cincinnati, 5. | etch of 283, and a short time before
the Sapphire, Capt. Cox, with 642, the 
best catch of the year", and all the boats 
out at the time. The Annie C. Moore 
will discharge her cargo, and leave at 
once for the north.

Officer North soon got on the 
succeeded in re-arresting their man near 

o hours later.
1

Rosa Bay about tw
till» eui-euer.

The hull of the old

Following is tiie full text of the judg
ment delivered on-April 6th in the case 
of the appeal by the Provihoe to the 
Privy Council of England, ae to the 
ownership of the minerals in the railway

veteran steamer 
Otter was yesterday floated, and to-day 
will be towed from where she has been 
lying for the past few months, at Spratt’s 
wharf, to dames’ Bay, where it is pro- 
posed tqjSEfee héf beside the wreck of 
the old Taylor. Would it not be much 

she can be floated, to 
forthcoming celebration

del

belt:
Present—Lord Watson, Lord Hob- 

house, Lord Macnaughten and Sir Rich
ard Couch.

The Attorney-General of British Co
lumbia v. the Attorney-General of Cana
da.—This was an appeal from a decision 
of the Supreme Court of Canada of De
cember 13, 1887.

Sir Horace Davey, Q. C., Mr. Jeune, 
Q. C., and Mr. W. H. Clay 
sel for the appellant; the Attorney-Gen
eral and Mr. Owe for thq respondent.

The question in dispute was whether 
the precious metal» in, upon, and under 
certain public lands in the province of 
British Colombia (specified m a statute, 
47 Vic., c. 14, of the Legislature of that 
provinoe) were vested in the Crown as 
represented by the Government of Cana
da, or in the Crown as represented by 
the Government of British Columbia. 
The Court below had decided in favor of 
the Canadian Government.

Lord Watson, in delivering their 
said :—The ques- 

appeal is one of 
the parties, but 

tnin a Very

Mertfceru ratifie I, B. Mutter*.
New York, April 25.—The Northern 

Pacific Railway directors to-day with
drew from the agreement for a harmoni- 

iperation of the roads in the Pacific 
Northwest. This throws the burden of 
Oregon Navigation lease on the Union 
Pacific. Brayton Ives, a leading North
ern Pacific director, has resigned the 
vice-presidency of the Oregon trans
continental system. This is taken to 
mean that the Northern Pacific baa 
severed its relations with the Villard 
interest, and it is expected the latter’s 
representative in the Northern Pacific 
board will retire. The proposition to 
operate the Wisconsin Central on a per
centage earning was considered with
out action.

better, now that 
utilize her in the 
of the Queen’s Birthday, as was suggest
ed a short time ago. The old wreck is 
worth Vyry little, land if it were blown 
up off Beacon Bill, at night, the spec
tacle would prove another grand attrac
tion for the 24th.

Bealk of Adam lanes.

I

LITTLE LOCALS.

Healy, the convict, will be arraigned 
on a charge of escaping from custody on 
Monday next.

The stock of M. E. De Candia was 
sold by the sheriff on Tuesday, a little 
over $1,000 being realized.

It is said that Mr. Nye is dangerous
ly sick and that his proposed Pacific 
Coast tour has been postponed.

About fifty young people of • Victoria 
and Eaquimalt held a pleasant dance in 
the Temperance Hall, Esquimalt, last 
evening.

The city council last evening decided 
upon sending for Mr. Chipman, an 
eastern sanitary engineer, to prepare a 
report on city drainage.

Mr. -John E. Lathrop and Miss 
Matilda McCracken, both of Tacoma, 
were united in marriage yesterday at 
the Baptist parsonage in this city. 4

A sailor belonging to the steamer 
Olympian walked off bhe dock into the 
water at Turner Bee ton A Co.’a last 
evening. He saved himself without 
assistance, and will hereafter shuh the 
intoxicating cup.

It is understood that an arrangement 
has been come to between the grocers of 
the city whereby their "stores will be 
closed earlier in the evening. This is as 
it should be, and it is to be hoped that 
all the groceries will join in the move
ment.

Martin Lange, proprietor of the Weiss 
beer brewery, mb South Seattle, while 
walking on the railroad track near that 
city on Tuesday evening, was struck by 
the locomotive of the Tacoma express 
and instantly killed.

The unt..;.ied music of the bagpipes, 
and the march .of about fifty admiring 
young Scotsmen, attracted the attention 
of the few stragglers who chanced to be 
on the streets at abotit eleven' o’clock

were coun-

Adam Innés, for several years proprie
tor df a wood and coal yard in this city, 
but latterly a resident of New West
minster, died ^yesterday morning at the 
home of his brother on Chatham street, 
this city. The deceased was in the 49th 
year of-hie age, and was a widower, his 
wife and children dying several years 

, He had for some time past been 
suffering from hemorrhage of the lungs, 
which caused his death. The body will 

sent to New W

HERB AND THERE.
“Carkeek,” generally known as Kirk 

Hardy, the Eastern Canadian wrestler, 
is in the city. It is probable that he. 
will arrange a match with D. H. Cam
eron, at an early date.

E. A. Johnson, the Toronto sprinter 
and all-round athlete, is in Victoria.
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Silver Wedding.
London, April 25. —Elaborate pre

parations are making at Richmond for 
the celebration of the silver wedding of 
the Comte de Paris, which will take 
place May 20th. A great manÿ of1 the 
leading Orleamste wifi be present.

The Samoan Couferen ce.
London, April 25.—Carson, Bates 

and Phelps, American commissioners to 
the Samoan conference at Berlin, de
parted for Berlin to-day.

“ Atlanta ■liM*rLn ^
The incidents of a first class shipwreck, 

wherein the vessel goes to the bottom 
and the passengers and crew are oppor-

TEXADA-SWBALTH - læiXeSf8*»

De-cribed 6, Mr. Nell Campbell-Two »• ^'jTÏ^ra^foX
Really Rich Qnartz Mines on Hence tiie pnbtto was prepared for toe
Island—Prospects of a Mining Boem 1 ™”cem“t * “ additlon’ m til”

:Termed Bp Safe.
Boston , April 25. —The men who were 

iu the sail-boat “Mischief,” which was 
found bottom up on Tuesday, have 
turned up safe. They were caught in a 

, squall and abandoned the boat and swam 
to Thompson’s island.

be embalmed and 
minster, there to be placed in the family 
vault. The deceased was tin old resi
dent of British Columbia, and his loss 
will be sorely felt by very many friends.

rortlaud Exposition.
Portland is to have a monster exhibi

tion. ia September next for one month. 
The buildings are just completed and 
will be opened on 1st May. They cover 
six acres of ground. It is intended that 
it shall be the greatest event of the 
kind ever held cm the coast. All the 
North Pacine states and territories will 
be represented. Mr. L. Samuel, of the 
West Shore, who has been in the city 
several-daya, yesterday interviewed the 
government in an endeavor to induce 
them to prepare - and send a British 
Columbia exhibit. The people who will 
attend the exhibition, are those who may 
want to know about our province, and 
the advertisement of a well gotten up 
exhibit would prove of great benefit.

The Me»delH**hit Concert.
A crowded house and an appreciative 

and critical audience greeted the Men
delssohn Quintette Club at The Victoria 
last evening. The club fully sustained 
its old-time (reputation, for the pro- 
gramrtie presented was One df rare ex
cellence, and was performed to the un
bounded delight of all, every ntunber 
being encored. It would be unjust to 
make any comparison of the artiste. 
They were masters of the instruments 
they played, and the violin solo of Herr 
Heklring, We viahmopUo eok> of Herr 
Obligé; t§e fthrionette solo of Mr.

leirfactjfn their execu- 
aflbention during the 

numbers and the

est-
-T lordships’ judgment 

tion involved In this 
considerable interest to 
it will be found to lie wi 
narrow compass when the facts, as to 
which there is no dispute, are explained. 
By an order in council dated the 16th of 
May, 1871, Her Majesty, in pursuance 
of the enactments of section 146 of the 
British North America Act, 1867, was 
>leased to ordain that the province of 
British Columbia* should, from the 29th 

day of July following, be admitted into 
and form part of the Dominion ef 
Canada, subject to the provisions of that 
Act and to certain Articles of Union

A Case ef 8**ll-Pex.
San Francisco, April25.—Aman t. med 

Woolcdtt, who arrived from Cohn ado a 
few days ago, was discovered to be af
flicted with small-pox to-day and was 
removed to the pest house.

A Missing Ship.
San Francisco, April 25.—The ship 

John D. Peters is now out 110 days from 
New Castle, N. S. W., coal laden for 
this <rity. Her consignees have no hopes 
of ever receiving tidings from her. un
doubtedly she is another of the victims 
of the hurricane which devastated Sa
moa and was so destructive to shipping 
in the South Pacific.

The British Delegates.
London, April 25.—Sir Edward Mal

et, British ambassador to Germany; Mr. 
Charles Scott, British minister to Switz
erland; and a Mr. Crowe have been 'Offi
cially designated as the British dele
gates to the Samoap conference.,

Callers en BenlSnger.
London, April 26.—Lord Akaeter 

and Lord Randolph Churchill were 
among the callers upon General Boul
anger to-day. Lord Randolph remained 
in conversation with the General for 
half an hour.

:

i
■

■MWfcltelaw’s Bargain.
San Francisco, April 25.—Whitelaw, 

the wrecker, has sent up corps of divers, 
engineer* and helpers to Yaqnina Bay, 
and operations on the wrecked steamer 
bf that name will begin at once. There 
is a possibility that the steamer may be 
again floated. She coet originally $200, - 
000, and Whitelaw bought the hull and 
machinery for lees than $3

7. vMTie Ladle. Alee.
Brussels, April 1 SScMrae. Roche

fort and Senior, who gepaained iifye 
after Gen. Boulanger apd. tie .opmpa#-gggpBSe

........ ...___.... ... „ „ are vested in the Crown, sub-
signment of ita right to appropriate the 1 jèct to the control and disposal of the 
territorial revenues arising from such Government df British Columbia, and 
lands, does not imply any transfer of its they will humbly advise Her Majesty to 
interest in revenues arising from the that effect. There will be no order as 
prerogative rights of the Crown. The to costa.
grounds upon which the majority of the -------------♦-------------
learned Judges of the supreme court cutYü a ircirrm ™v$ t rr,ta4tdecided in favor of the Dominion are STEAMSHIP COLLISION.
briefly and forcibly stated in the judg-1, _
ment delivered by Sir William Ritchie,
the chief justice. They were of opinion Tiie S. 8. Danube Collides With 
that the rule of construction which ex
cepts the precious metals from a convey- ^ , 
ance of land by the Crown to a subject I

radication to toe proviuona of The AlUanee Badly Damaged and Has to 
Article of Union, which they] he Beaehed-NTcLnaltlre

1last it.
On Tuesday an election was held at 

Vancouver to fill tim vacancy dkesed by 
the resignation of Dr. Lefevre in Ward 
5. Mr. Hamilton Maeon waa nominated, 
and there being no other candi 
w»s declared du 
alderman at once

' ^ n
PERSONAL.

,000.

Personal.
San Francisco, April 25.—Among 

tÉe passengers by the Steamer City of 
Rio Janeiro from Hongkong to-day, 
was Lieut.-Gen. Gordon Cameron, com
mander of the British forces at Hong
kong, who-is on his way to England.

The Sepeblieaa OMtial Axe.
Washington, April 25.—First Asst. 

P. M. General Clarkson was closeted with 
the President for some time to-day, and 
in their uninterrupted privacy they dis
cussed a matter of considerable impor
tance, vix., the removal or retention of 
those Democratic postmasters whose 
terms have not expired. The same mat
ter will be taken up in the Cabinet to
morrow, and some general rule will be 
laid down by which the departmental 
executioners are to be ordinarily gov-

OMetoüly Named the Belr.
Bucharest, April 25.—Tfce king offi

cially announced to-day that his ne-

l>e built at Bucharest.

Mate, he 
The new:y elected. 'I'm 

look th* rath of mRy
the AlHanee. 4performance of the 

rapturous applause at the conclusion 
sufficiently attested tf$e delight of thé 
audience. Miss AliceTiyan had a pleas
ing voice endin' , hiy 6wo numbers re
ceived an «obéré.

Y.âf-ÇlAvare to be congratulated 
success of their venture and no

-ui ’tbsov i
The Celhelle CMtgieto. > ' ,'li

Austrian Catholic oongreas. Biahep. 
Strosmayer will net bei present in per
son, but will be represented by . two de-

. -The
.on the to__ _______

doubt a fair sum will be secured by 
them over aecFhbove the expenses of the 
concert* - . f / y>. \ J

' ‘ t.W«eri,L.ndal.

The serious charge preferred against 
Dr. Langis and Arthur Sullivan, of Van- 

almoet the sole topic of

Italy's Treatment el the Papacy.
Madrid, April 25.—In the CathoMc 

congress to-day, Professor' &an'chet Çfcs- 
tro vehemently denounced Italy’* treat
ment of the Papacy.,, The aqtion of the 
congress is creating nome ^larm iq 
eminent circles, ep-tfee ü—** — 
promised to do 1“”*'— 
to irritate King

citi„ra:,£te
Sentinel-Review, left for 
•ninmby the C.P.R.

W. ETOsterhout* proprietor of the 
Cente 1 $Eotel* Nanaimo, returned 
yesterday from a tour of the cities of
theSrfnd.

Arthur Stabler and wife, of Sandy 
Spring, Md., are spending a few days in 
Victoria on their way home from 
Southern California.

Dr. Lewis Hall, who has beep confin
ed to his room for the last few dkys, is 
again at hi» place of business.

J. M. Alexander, of the H. B- Co. at 
Queenelle, B. C., is in the city. He

%

stock, Ont., 
home thtoma aMfcertermiral city. On Tnes-

aacused hid a preliminary
re th^iolBe magietrate, a

couver, is
versation 
•day the 
ing before 
it should
closed doors, much to
ment of a largeNpto^fî Who had g 
to listen to the efridance,- Mr. I 
tailed how his suspicions haa œen 
aroused of his wife’s infidelity, and how 
at length when his suspicions w< 

ed he turned his wüe <fiit of 
Mrs. Hogg, being placed in the witness- 
box, freely acknowledged her guilt. She
is a woman" about 20 years younger than . .. . . .

ssyns: ySîiiVaSs: z0"
of frequent dissension. Sullivan is a Vancouver Hetnight^to which po 
colored man, and is reputed to be accompanied Mrs. Baker end

I fll . mmi O'
he, ~tfré CftSfi was heard with 
s. much to the disappoint-

The Car sirlhe Eeded.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 25.— 

Seventy-five of the striking street car 
men accepted the company’s terms and 
went to work to-day. Cars 
ning on every line in the city with a full - * 
quota of cars. This break in the ranks 
of the strikers virtually ends the strike, 
and it is thought nearly all the old men 
will apply for work to-morrow.

Shertlu His Accounts»
San Diego, April 25.—A shortage of 

two thousand three hundred dollars was 
discovered in the accounts of the tax 
collector to-day. The collector, VV. S. 
Varoum, was immediately arrested.

,t woi
-

"--------• -v,.ej»é' ■ a,

WESTMINSTER NOTES.
(From the Coiumbian.)

Salmon averaged 6 to the boat last
™5^e water in tM river , ft falling 
slightly. 1

Wo« on the new residence for Mr. 
Warden McBride will be commenced 
within 10 days.
grrafc6 celebratioi^last 
novel feature of the occasion waa the 
proraeeion of the “Ten Virgins,- who 
were clad in robes qf snowy white, and 
each carried in their hands a lantern, 
representing the wise and foolish Vir-

«de-
were run-

cions were con- 
doors.

Miesaccompanied Mrs.
Johnson, who will visit Ottawa and 
England. ,

Red. Agios, bandmaster of “C 
battery band, leaves this morning for 
Malta, having secured a three months’ 
leave of absence to visit tiie jtek bed of

The ^following WrtA‘ 

board the steamer |4ei^ 
for San Fraaoisoo j 
Mra. G. Colvert, t 
Sohonton and Ale*. €k 

Capt. Alex. McLsen 
to-morrow to

man, and is reputed to be 
wealthy. He, as well as Mrs. Hogg, 
were members of the church choir, and

n
BIKTH.first became intimate. Dr. 

ns to*be able to prove his in
nocence, and, says it is a case of black
mail. Pending tiie result of the trial, 
both the accdted*are out on $8,000 each.

Langis Croasdaite.—On 23rd April, at Victoria, 
B. C., the wife of H. E. CroaadalLe, 
Lieut. R. N., of a daughter.

Noble—In this city on the 20th inst,. the 
wife of Mr. Henry Noble, of the Com
mercial Hotel, of a son.

gw.

on
■ailed 

ftemoon:
1, J. W. 
idleee. 
i to leave

feet. IThe scenery o# Puget Sound, that 
great inland arm id the sea in the ex
treme northwest comer of the United 
States, is becoming more fanions for its 
beauty yeaily, ae tile number of tourists 
through the* region increases. Placid 
waters, verdant vales, timbered mount- 
aine and snow-crowned peaks combine to Victor», The Ms 
make landscapes at marvelous beauty, proceed on » seem 
That body -of water ia also of Frank 
special internet, to onr people of Nie 
because of tiei* selection of a in the 
site there fBr admge navy yard for the law of 
better defence of the U. S. on the Pt- 
cific coast. One of the grandest views 
[in that region is that of Mount Baker, 

the still waters of Admir
alty Inlet, a» the main arm of the sound 
is called. This ie the subject of a beau
tifully tinted engraving, 17x22 inohee in 
size, issued aa a supplement to the April 
number of The West Shore Magazine.
The number also contains many engrav
ings of Pert Townsend end Olympia,

■ABSII

mm

the West Coast, about 126 miles from
ast àggESRHauS*

Wilson, Ksq„ to Flora 
eet daughter of the Rev.

i Will at once 
north.

Buckley, 
yesterday 
irother-in- 
iU known 
w. Both

J

R

L Jr., of Mansfield, 0.;B.
Charles W. Sondder, wife and daughter,

sseatoMsiSrft
Sturges, J. A. Cameron, of Houghton, 
Mich.; and John Begley, of Chicago, 

ti tourists, are

ri

American traneoontii
guests at the Driard, again.
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mtw iimAwnm\ west and also in BritishJColumbia, and J 
can state positively that it is ranch more 

of expensive there than in the eastern 
provinces. I have practical. experience 
of living down here and also in the 
Northwest, and I can state this from ex
perience. I know that .the poet office 
officials in the Northwest have a hard 

the price, time to make both ends meet on the sal- 
the amend- aries they receive, for everything they 

use is more expensive. In some places 
they have no gar and they have to buy 
coal oil which is more expensive.

The subject then dropped.

tion it would have been an affirmation 
that the government was legally and 
morally bound to purchase $2,000/000 - 
the 3 per cent, stock every year for- 
sinking fund purposes, and therefore 
would have made possible the very eyil 
which Sir Richard animadverts against, 
viz., the possibility of cornering the 
stock and unduly advancing 
The House property rejected 
ment by a majority of 43. •**1

DUTY ON INLAND FREIGHTS.

Delegations from .Toronto and Mon
treal were here this week making rep
resentation to the Government on a sub
ject in which British Columbia import
ers from Great Britain ate dèeply inter
ested. The Minister of Customs has at 
present a proposed before Parliament to 
extend to Great Britain and Ireland the 
provisions of the sixty-first clause of the 
Customs Act, which provides for the 
imposition of a duty on inland freight 
charges. At the present ttine the freight 
charges on goods imported'into Canada 
other than from Great Britain are added 
to the invoice, dutf\ being charged on 
the goods, including freight. " The depu
tation represented that, the change 
would cause much trouble and annoy
ance to importers and difficulties to 
toms officials in passing entries. The 
importers say that such an addition to 
the cost or British goods will involve 
qüife an increase in tne rates of duty 
thereon, and will amount to a discrimi
nation agv/nst trade with England, 
stead of purchasing direct from the 
factories of Leeds,* Huddersfield, Pais
ley, Sheffie ld and other manufacturing 
centres, as they have been doing, im
porters may,‘if inb n-d freights are added 
tri thé cost of toe goods, be obliged to 
purchase from brokers in London Mid 
Liverpool. Thé Montreal men say they 
would rather submit to a slight increase 
of duty on British goods than have the 
inland freight charges added to their 
valuation. It ^’anticipated that, the 
obnoxious proposal will be dropped.

THK COST OF LIVING.
Mr. Darin, of P. *. !., Exhibits Deplor- 

able Ignorance ob the Cost of Living

The foUowinAdebate occurred in com1 
mittee of supply in the Commons on the 
item of provincial allowance to P. O. of
ficials in Manitoba and British Co
lumbia :

Mr. Davies (Prinee Edward. Island)— 
I see that in Manitoba and Brit
ish Columbia there-*» put opposite the 
name of each -*f8ciaiMa**ddrtam sum for 
provisional allowance. This may have 
been necessary years- dgo, but I do not 
understand that it id necessary now to 
make a special allowance on account of 
the extra oast of liv&tg, on which ground 
it was originally granted to the officials 
in these two provinces.* T understood 
from the Minister oflnfaend Revenue to
day that so far as his officials are con
cerned, he has nut them ce the same z ^ - ... ^ • jetihieé pmii

prospectus, because it is always better 
to avoid having thrown upon the Gov
ernment the responsibility of interpret
ing the terms of a loan, as set forth in 
the prospectus, in a modifying 
The sinking fund obligations m all pre
ceding issues had been explicitly stated; 
there could arise no controversy as to 
the meaning of the language, but in the 
prospectus of the 3 per cent, loan the 
intention is made to appear to employ 
some two millions annually in re-pur
chasing the stock without any qualifica
tion as to the price. The reason of this 
new departure does not appear.

eternal fitness of things to treat with a 
man accused of murder, whom he had 
been sent to capture, and having seen 
him, and talked with him, to allow him 
to leave his presence without making 
the slightest attempt to arrest him, is 
bordering on the marvellous. If an 
ignorant country justice of the peace had 
acted in such a very singular way we 
are afraid that his conduct would be 
severely commented upon by the au
thorities and by the intelligent public. 
Seeing what they have seen, and hear-, 
ing what they have heard, it is not very 
surprising that the majesty of the law 
does not appear very majestic in the eyes 
of the inhabitants of Megantic. After 
that very memorable interview between 
the judge of the land and the fugitive 
from justice, it is not very wonderful 
that the chances of apprehending Morri
son were regarded by all concerned as 
being exceedingly slim.

OUR CAPITAL LETTERplorably overfished. The lobsters are 
not only lee» in rise than they Were a few 
years ago, but they are much scarcer. 
Unless means are taken to preserve the 
lobsters there they will in a few years 
disappear altogether. The decrease in 
British Columbia was less than in any of 
the Maritime Provinces. It amounted 
to 172,881. The decrease was altogether 
in the catch of salmon.

He figures of the report show that 
there U no ground to apprehend that the 
salmon fishery of this province is becom
ing exhausted. We give below the pack 
in oases for the last six years:

Mût..1.

(Efre (Colonist à
Doings in and Around the Federal 

Bnlldlngs.
manner.FRIDAY, APRIL 20th, 1888.

VERY IMPORTANT.

We trust that the Dominion Govern - 
ment is convinced that the people ofi 
British Columbia are in earnest in re
quiring the subsidised steamer of the 
Canadian Pacific line to call at Victoria, i 
It is difficult to understand why any ob- j 
jection can be raised to this very reason
able request. Victoria is far-and-away 
the most important seaport of British 
Columbia. Its trade is many times of 
that of all the others put together. It 
is most unreasonable to suppose that 
the steamers receiving aid from the Do
minion Treasury should be allowed to 
pass within gunshot of the principal 
commercial town of the province with
out calling. If this city did not lie in 
the track of the steamers it would not 
be too much to ask that they be required 
to make it a port of call, but it being 
situated where the steamers can with 
hardly any inconvenience touch, their 
being allowed to pass it by has all the 
appearance of a preconcerted attempt to 
injure the port and to deprive it of its 
commercial importance.

The Legislature of the province has 
done its du£y in the matter. It has 
unanimously passed a resolution direct
ing the attention of the Dominion 
Government to the subject, and request
ing it to use its influence* to have justice 
done to Victoria in the premises, The 
representatives of the province in Otta
wa, particularly CoL Prior, have been 
diligent in representing the matter to 
the Ministers. It is grqatly to be re
gretted that Mr. E. Ç. Baker is not at 
the seat of Government to aid them with 
his voice and influence. In a matter of 
such importance to Victoria it is the 
duty of its representatives in Parliament 
to make every exertion to advance its 
interests. Nothing short of the impos
sible should have prevented Mr. Baker 
being in his place in Parliament aiding 
his colleagues in getting justice done to 
his constituents.

The excuse made for the Government 
that it has no power in the matter, that
everything is in the hand» of the Imperi-I 
al authorities, cannot be regarded as

>1Progress of the Session—An Important 
Proposal—The Anti-Jesuit Agitation * 

—Duty en Inland freights. f£
«8

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, April 13.—At the time of 

writing prorogation day can by no means 
be fixed. Next Saturday and on Easter 
Monday the Commons will sit in order 

; to facilitate the progress of business. 
The Ontario and Quebec members would 
have liked an opportunity to visit their 
homes but it was considered hardly fair 
to the British Columbia and Maritime 
Province members to compel them to 
waste their time for the convenience of 
those who are within a day’s railway 
journey of the capital, and accordingly 
the Easter recess will be of the briefest

A METEOROLOGICAL QUACK, ^“itove^t
11 mlkiiorhiixrfj, Some very .useful bills

Wiggins, of Ottawa, wishes to be have been put through, but it is hardly 
regarded as a man of science. He speaks anticipated that all the Government 
witti oracular solemnity, but his method measures on the order paper can be pas- 
is the reverse of scientific. His predio- tothe bU?i£
tions as to the occurrence of storms—as traduced by Sir John Thompson re- 
anyone’s might—sometimes happen to specting bills of exchange and promis- 
seem to be fulfilled. Bnt the greater »ry notes--oot on account of any 
number of them prove to be the merest that it
guesses. Storms are continually taking yoiihl be well, having once got the bill 
place, and if the most ignorant and the before the country, to let it drop for a 
most stupid booby in the land had cheek year in order thatsbipay be thoroughly 

, , ... ., , | j discussed outside fay-those interested,enough to predict that a storm would fc* *Jditi«m to the Government bills 
take place at a certain time, there is, a 
vtery great chance that his guess would 
colhe out éither correct or very nearly 
correct. And if he, through a series of 
years, kept on guessing, it would T>e 
very singular indeed if some storms did 
not come just as he predicted. A few 
lucky hits like these would make his 
reputation as a weather prophet. People 
would not be allowed to forget the coin
cidences while they would never be 
reminded of the number of times 
that the storms did not come, q* 
when, according to Wiggins, they. P. 
ought to appear. We distinctly re
member the time when people who were 
net considered ignorant or credulous by 
any means, regularly consulted the al
manac to find out what kind of weather
they might expect. It was surprising the difierent hsrborp-on thejoufo for au
to see how often the weather forecasts chprage. The .jçoufo taken also com- 
of the ahuanac tpmed out to be coreect.

> carefully noted, and we |,j,,,,l|||>rehjh,j),,iu ,m 
---------------------------------- -- terest, after leaving B C.
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!2THE VICTORIA “COLONIST.”
CANADIAN BOURBONSf j$SÜ(From the Vancouver World.)

The Nestor journal of the Province 
appeared a few mornings since in a new 
dress, which became it very well. It is 
but a little over two years since it 
donned its last new suit, but the pres
sure of advertising became so great on 
our contemporary at the Capital that it 
had to adopt a smaller body of type, 
which is the same cut and face as that 
used by The World. It is scarcely 
necessary to add that the Colonist con
tinues to maintain its position as being 
in the first rank of journalism on the

It is not a little 'surprising that the 
Liberal Party of the Dominion learns so 
little by experience. It ought to have 
found out before this that to place it
self in opposition to the Canadian party 

these six years • than can be accounted of prçgress was a great mistake. Its 
for by natural causes. It is not I opposition to the construction of the 
to be expected that the run of 
salmon, even if none were caught, 
would. be the same every year. As 
a matter ef fact they are not and never 
have been. An examination of the table
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IscCanadian Pacific Railway disgusted 
thousands of enterprising and ambitious 
Canadians who desired to see their coun
try keeping pace with the progress of 
the times. That opposition, kept up as 
it was, long after it could be of any 
avail, lowered the party in the esteem 
of very many whose tendencies were 
towards Liberalism. ■ And now we see 
the party continuing the same blindly 
obstructive policy when the proposal to 
establish for the Dominion a fast line of 
Atlantic steamships is submitted to 
their consideration. Every thinking 
man must see that Canada is losing 
much now, and is likely to lose much 
more in the future, by allowing herself 
to be distanced in the competition for 
passenger and freight traffic between 
America and Europe. The eastern sea
ports of Canada have the advantage 
of being nearer Europe" than 
those of the United States, yet Can
adians instead of making the most of 
that advantage permit the steamship 
companies of New York to take the 
lion’s share of the steamship traffic of 
even their own country, 
seen that if a line of steamships sailing 
from Quebec could make the ocean pas
sage in less time than those sailing from 
New York Very many of the pas
sengers and much of the freight that 
new go to Europe by way of the Am
erican ports would take the Canadian 
fast line. Besides it.is evident that a 
fast line of steamships from a Canadian

».
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Pacific coast. Competition appears to 
agree with it, for the greater tne efforts 
of its rivals in the Capital, the more de
termined 4 becomes British Columbia’s 
oldest journal to keep ahead. It is con
ducted ' by gentlemen who appreciate 
their position and responsibility to the 
public. The World wishes its eldest 
brother a continuance of that prosperity 
which has been showered upon it m the 
past by all parties, irrespective of po
litical or religious creed or color.

shows that the number of canning estab
lishments were greater in 1883 than in 
1888. In the former year there were re
turns from 24 canning establishments 
and in the latter there were only 21. 
The returns in the report are for thir
teen y
grounds for concluding that if proper 
precautions are used the salmon fishery 
will be a permanent source of wealth to 
the province. But those precautions 
should not be neglected. Careful ob
servations should be made every year 
by competent persons. Nothing should 
be done by guess-work or the rule of 
thumb. And those observations scien
tifically made should be the ground
work of the fishery regulations. The 
regulations should not be senselessly 
strict neither should they be improvi- 
dently lax. The British Columbia sal
mon fishery should be carefully studied 
separate from the salmon fisheries on 
the other side of the continent, and the 
regulations for the British Columbia sal
mon fishery should be based upon data 
obtained in British Columbia.

In-

This result gives good
BRITISH COLUMBIA

MISCELLANEOUS.

LAND i INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’d
> n ^ i. «-*••-> i » -• *..« ~-«r< a- .*/,• 1 - -- < -

DISEASED BLOOD.E there are the supplementary estimates 
and- the railway resolutions to come 
down. It may he explained thet there 
are two sets bj-sOpplementaties usually 

-•which-came down 
were for the current fiscal year ending 
June 30th next, bet the principal ones 
are for the next fiscal year, and on these 
Messrs. Prior, Gordon, Mara, Barnard 
and Chieholjn found their hopes.

AS IMPORTAS» PROPOSAL.

The five gentlemen above named as 
well as Senators Macdonald and Reid 
each received-a letter this week from 

ipt. John Irving, mandfcer ef the C. 
N.'Co.,.to the-following 'effect :
I beg to calTwou—attention to the fol- 

lowing ffetf ::tb« @S. Co.
are running a line ef steamers from San 
Erantiacofo Ywtoria, Puget Sound and 
Alaska. The route taken ftean Victoria 
is through the inner channels, which oc-

Humers, Blotches, Sores, Scales, Crusts, 
and Loss of Hair Cured,

}THOMAS ALLSOP,
BCBnsrirsr s. m-asoit,
OUYLER .A- SI OX-. LA. 1ST 3D

Terrible Blood Poison. Suffered dll a man 
could suffer and live. Face and body 
covered With awful sores. Used the 
Cuticura Remedies ten weeks and is 
practioqlly cured. A remarkable case.

I contracted a terrible blood-poisoning a 
year ago I doctored with two good physi
cians, neither of whom did me any good. 
I suffered all a man can suffer and live. 
Hearing of your Cuticura Remedies I 
concluded to try them, knowing if they did 
me no good they could make me no worse. 
I have teen using them about ten weeks, 
and am most happy to say that I am almost 
rid of the awful sores that covered my face 
and body. My face Whs as bad, if not worse, 
than that .«rfiMiss Boynton, spoken of in 
your book,, ahd I woulasay to any one in 
the same condition, to use Cuticura. and 
they will surely be cured. You may use 
this letter in the interests of suffering 
humanity. E. W. REYNOLDS, Ashland,

DIRECTORS.r
HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet St, LONDON, ENGLAND,,;4.

J-
The business oi ALLSOP St MASON has been merged in the 

above Company and will be carried on by the Company from 
this date as a general Land investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots and PStrniing Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria. B. C.. May 10th. 1887.

It must be
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We are glad to see that the Fishery 
Inspector in his report has adopted the 

‘.‘skilv ior - the fat and de- 
aisnamed “black cod.” He
taggfish are without excep-

E. G. PRIOR & CO.Ohio.
h Covered with Running Sores 17 years.

X have been troubled with a skin and 
scalp disease for seventeen years. My head 
at times was one running sore, and my 
bo'fy was covered with them as large as a 
half dollar. I tried a great many remedies 
without effe^u .til J used the Cuticura

—Dealers in—ther «r *;
it should here some influence m the
direetton of the service. In no other------- —___ n,nermen „
particular U its interference required, «they«eitherlook like the
and if it allows influences adverse to 
Victoria to prevail it cannot expect that 
its inhabitants will consider that it is 
desirous to promote their welfare. It is 
fully believed here that allowing the 
Pacific steamers to pass by Victoria 
without calling is part of a scheme con
cocted to injure Victoria and to build 
up Vancouver at its expense. Nothing 
that has been either said or done has 
proved that there are no grounds for 
that conviction. On the contrary, cir
cumstances warrant the conclusion. It

adian Pacific tine of
those who were hot i 
struotioa of the Canadian racine ougni 
to see, that now it is built, it is to the 
interest df the people of Canada that it 
should be made df as much use to the 
Dominion as possible. This can only 
be done by placing at its eastern end a 
line of iteamshipe inferior to none that 
cross tne Atlantic# If the Canadian 
yeambrs continue slow and the accomo
dation they offer the public inferior to that 
supplied by the steamships sailing from 
American ports we must expect to see 
both the freight and passengers carried 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway across 
the continent, finding their way to Eu
rope through New York. Besides Can
ada need not expect even its fair 
share of the China and Japan trade 
when it is known that the Canadian

meet people who 
so far as weather 

predictions go‘ are almost inspired. Yet 
the predictions in them are put down at 
aventure. The almanac manufacturer 
knew as much about science as science 
knew about him. He was safe in telling 
those who put faith in him to look out 
for snow in December, and to expeot 
hard frost in February. High winds 
could be predicted for March with toler
able certainty, and showers in April. It 
required no inspiration to foretell that 
there would be heat and thunder in Au-, 
gust, and that the weather would begin 
to get co|d and stormy in November. 
There was always a safe indefiniteness 
in these forecasts, and if the weather 
foretold in the almanac came within 
three or four days of the date set down,

«*,’ and I 
the practice be 

land dealers, 
cod, nor

are they In any way related*to the 
“Gadus” family. The scientific name 
Anoplopoipa Fimbria being so awkward 
to pronounce, I would recommend that 
hereafter they be simply known under 
the native name of ‘skil,’ or that of Pa
cific mackerel might be adopted, as they 
are related to the Atka mackerel of 
Alaska. Tbeeejlalvare very rich and 
oily ; one weighing 25 pounds will yield 
a quart of oil ” ~ >'

A NICE QUESTION.

There was an interesting discussion in 
Parliament last week in connection with 
the terms of the issue of the three per

VeW).VI

nv he Justifies the codtim- 
ance of the extra allowance to post offi
cials in these two provinces !

Mr. Hnggnrtt-The ■f.reVfctimaltilow- 
to all the employees of ihepost

it L. R. MoDO
f Due cmd Scratched 38 Tears.

I go Mr. Dennis Downing ten years bet-

number of doctors but got no felief. Any
body could have got $500 had they cured 
me. The Cuticura Remedies cured

tiie man who invented Cuti- 
CHBNBY GREEN,

. Cambridge, Mass.
Cuticura Remedies _

Are sold everywhere. Price, Cutictba, 
75c; Soap, 35c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Pre- 

1 by the Pot i er Drug and Chemical

it -

S»5$&E3c
snns $ss?S£ “ as
and return, . ,,

We are anxioniyto place a steainSr on 
this route for tourists. We WouM not 
interfere with the regular travel, or the 
regular oommqrçe- simply taxing tour 
uS to Sitka aSfstbpfeii^m Glacier Bay 
either in goirij Up or" returning. The 
lialance of fte Sip would then b! ..

■SEErlHa
to Sitka—the port of entry—entering 
and clearing from there to come back 
again, and I. would therefore ask you as

was waited upon and the facts duly laid 
before him. The minister expressed 
his pleasure at hearing of the proposed 
enterprise of the^lP. N. Go., and said 
he would at ohce l^ the matter befgre 
his colleagues with à view to communi
cations being sent to Washington on the 
subject. -;WSk

GGIES, CARTS, &c.: WAGOaeoe
office in these provinces is at thè> rate of 
20 per cent, on their salaries, and I 
found that to be the practice when I 

into office. It is the intention of 
the Government to reduce it, but the 
post office employees, I think, as a rule, 
do not receive the same salaries as the 
other officials, anti it Is pretty hard to 
make a reduction. • if .. •

Mr. Davies (P. E.L )—! have no dont* 
•it is pretty hard to nftake a redaction, 
but 1 want to- see the same principle 
applied to the officials in all the pro
vinces alike. It eeema to me that 

jif- in_ small towns in thesé two 
provinces, extra salaries are paid the 
(salaries of the officials in

r
t

We have the Inést Premises and the largest and beet assorted Stock in 
the Province.

Gall and see our goods and get onr prices.

Godbl

feM-dw-ly

taken

NEW SPRING GOODSr
>ration. Boston, Mass. 
Send .for “ Hew to Xhi 

eases.”64 pages, 50 illuatratic 
testimonials.

re Skin Dis
ons, and 100

JUST OZEUBISrED.
cAtèd Soapa

is to be hoped that the Government will 
not regard the request to have the Pa
cific steamers call at Victoriaas a trifle, 
which it can afford to disregard and

._ promises made in the prospectus asking pended m subsidizing a line of first-
class Atlantic steamships will be a good 
investment for Canada. The result will 
be that the line will be established in 
spite of the opposition df the Liberal 
party, and Liberals will incur the odium 
of oppoeirik èvery enterprise that has for 
its object the advancement of the Do- 

cial moealityis involved in the transac- minion. Its members should hesitate 
tion, and in questions ef morals the 
plainest, the ipo*t diFectvand the simpl
est waj is nearly Always ’ the right one.
The whflle matter resolves itself into 
this, is », government which borrows

r
» -S/K (rth^^^mld^ereduc^ : 

etit The reasoti for granting this addi- ' 
tional allowance1® Manitoba and British 
Columbia seems to have Ceased since the 
construction of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. They can live/ as cheaply 
there as they can aîfywhyre else. .

Mr Haggart—I have made à careful 
enquiry into that and find it? impossible j 
for the officiala to live in Mwiitoba and 1 
British Columtia at the same rate as in 
the eastern-provinces. Inmost of these 
places, notably in the pest / office at
• Victoria, I have cut down tliis-!«Etea, \ _• _

esrsfss remets :MAL CONTRACTthStprovisiooti Ufowepce ih»U e«e«. t 1 ^ " *
have greatly reduced this allowance . ... ^ ^
and ! hope in another yesr to get rid of SEALED TENDERS, ADDRESSED TO

amTsorry to hear the at

Davies), state" that hying is as foueyeara enceawcêk insammer and once 
«heap on the Pacific coast ae a fortright in winter, each way between

ALKALI LAKE AND CLINTON,
positively state that I know it ia not. from the lat July next, as described in the 
Time and time again the members for P°^06f laraed from this office on the 5th 
British Colmibla fmve pointed out m , tieparate tenders will alee be received on 
this Hpuse that living is much higher the same date for the conveyance of the 
in British Columbia than it is in the ™tus onob a w«e all the year round 
eaatem Provinces, and I know that the ,nthe
bon. gentlemen at the head of the dif- Conveyance to be made on horseback or 
ferent depiArtments hAve thèse state- In a vehicle at tlie option of the contractor.

csusafssssJs! k kSSSSSFîL?
vinoe. Any person who has studied the Big Bar Creek, Dog Creed, Clinton; aTthè 
matter at all knows perfectly well that of the Indian Agent, Leaser Dog
living is a great deaVmore expensive on Creek, andat this office 
the Pacific coast tiuin it is on toe eastern B" H- .
side of toe continent. I am glad to PoM office Insnect^ï^S^ 
tove heard the Postmarter-Generalmake . if®,
the statement that he thought he . .f. apl2-3in wklyP
was only (foing right in giving a pro
visional allowance to the” Official» in 
British Columbia, tor I know that these 
men could-net possibly live oa their sal
aries unless they cut tint allowance. I 
do not suppose that Mr. Drvies wishes 
employees of ,the Government to. work 
less than for » fair reauiaeration. At 
present the employees in British Colum
bia only get enough to live upon, and in 

do not think you could get men to 
work there at all unless you gave this 
provisional allowance.

Mr. Davies (P.E. I.) The officials in 
the eastern provinces are complaining 
of the smallness of their salaries too. I 
do not know where the bon. gentleman 
gets his information that living is more 
expensive ont there than it is in the 
Maritime provinces, but,, perhaps, toe 
officials live in a more swell stylé : there.
I know officials of the, post office in the 
the province from which I come who 
have hacThard work to make both ends 
meet, their salaries are so smaH. . I do 
not see any reason why a special allow- 

should be made to the officials in 
Manitoba and I believe we should have 
the same rule all over the Dominion. If 
It ie necessary, to give large salaries ont 
there let the government give, the same 
salariée to officials in the other provinces 
as well I believe that years ago when 
the cost of living was high in Manitoba 
and British Columbia there waa a reason 
for this, but now they have communica
tion in Manitoba and British Columbia 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway and in 
the latter province with the States of 
the American Union to the; south, there 
is no difficulty in getting, in supplies.
I have yet to learn that the cost of liv
ing is eo much greater in Manitoba than 
it la in the other provinees. ...

Mr. Prior—That may be, but the fact 
remains that all wagaa end salaries are 
far higher on thePsetiig «past than they 
are here. TakéTor instance the wages 
of laboring men out there. I know that
ëX^^ot^Ct

love or money to work for less. It is 
not only Soin the town of Victoria, but 
in the adjacent towns in -the States, 
whiohthevarebooming,

‘ ij and The following lands, namely :
er on Lota One <D> Thirty-two (38), Oae hundred 
jp” and twenty-eight (188), One hundred and

a year, tt forfiU inyigtodlh'fhsse bonds down here all avhee that thirty (W.Onehuadredaudfmty six (Me,
in the Stoat or WdftoeU there annears greater on the KlL “d 0ne hundrei “d (ortye.ven (147), la
no such uStationaddis tKoS^n fre in tort oftih? IWdni^ ** 8h>ap 0ne *“ sU”ato tho °»0**»

Lt i VC i , ™ . .,.a tma part oi tne Dominion. Division at Yale Dlslrict.contract in the bond. There is this Mr. McDowall—1 can endorse what 1point also to he considered: If the the member for Victoria s^With re- FRANK RICHTER.
House had-adoftedSir Richard’s résolu- gard to the cost of living in the North- 1)1164 564 APrU’1886 -oO-wy lm

WBalssW fslOy
non Sense." " ’ney and uterine pains

,.ïnüë_b”etoe' ftSSma’siSS; Elegant Goods for LADIES’ PINE WEAR.
Novelties in LOW SHOES.—Immense Selection.

Improved Wigwams for Everybody.
: >/• ■ •

The Ottawa weather prophet earned 
tiie reputation he has gained by a few 
safe gneesea such as we have described.
But tyhen jke comes jfco be more definite 
ahd to form a theory of meteorology his 
want of even: common intelligence be
comes apparent. He has taken it into 
his head to tell the people of Ontario 
that they must expect droughts and1 
cyclones because the telegraph and tele
phone wires deprive the atmosphere of 
the electricity which is ^leceeeary to 
regulate the rainfall and the movements 
of the atmosphere. If he had stopped 
to think he would have found that in 
countries where there are the greatest 
number of wires for the conveyance of 
the electric current, rain is most abund
ant and cyclones are unknown. In 
Great Britain, for instance, there is a 
close web of wires ovér the whole coun
try, yet Great Britain is notorious for 
being an extremely moist country, and 
as far as cyclones are -concerned, the 
United Kingdom is not visited by one 
once in a century. The dry coun
tries of the earth are those where 
the telegraph wires are either 
unknown or so few as to make the 
conclusion that they have an effect upon 
the weather an absurdity. In the Sa
hara there are no telegraph wires at all. 
in Egypt they are comparatively scarce, 
and in the Great American desert the, 
telegraph lines are few and far between.
Over the-whole of New York State there • thb antidit agitation.
is .thick net-work of wires for the For the present the miti-Jeeuit agite- 
transmission of electricity but there are tien appears to have simmered down, 
no cyclones; in Minnesota and the other bnt it promises to take definite shape in'
Western States where the cyclone is a the formation ^ a liberation society OT----- -
, . . .. * v * a defence association for the' purpose of tfrequent visitor, «e to be found very Mcuring tbe èDtlre sepsmtfon rfCtorch 1
very few wires mdeed. Natural law and state. Rykfert, the scrap book 
does not work capriciously. Like orator, who has been condemned by 
cnees produce like efiécte in nature, era>7 lodgl>
therefore, if M, Wiggins’ theory is cor-
rect that country will be the driest and ed a meeting of his supporters a few 
its atmospheric disturbances the most nights ago at St. Catherines. Mr. 
vfolent in which telegraph lines are the
most numerous. ButTwe find that this his brother members in the commons 
is not by any means the case. Even are con "
thee phrts of the same country where Gir question- ed eteatibg farther strife 
the Wires are most umnerous the climate tii'ÏÎSu
is not appreciably different from those fery, is at f#efont between his Satiric 
in which they are very much fewer. A Majesty and the deep blue sea. There
very little enquiry proves that Mr, hi * protest hanging over his head, and
Wiggins’ drought and cyclone theory J* STcSiÜ?
wiU not hold water. Cardwell is a thoroughly Orangé

The weather prophet says, too, that tuency, but having been elected 
, ™ the greatly increased number of electric port “the old tew,” Mr. White voted

^dJlZSCÏ wire, has cured theNorthem Lights to ^ ^

the sum which he claimed McAuley had, d4»ppear. We very much question if helped to return him as a supporter of 
as he believed, unlawfully and iniquit- have di8aPPeared- We woeld like ‘be administration are seeking
ously withheld from bto, and th2t he »o see what the scientific meteorologist condemn him. 
should be allowed three clear days to has to^»y on tin. subject. Has the thx thbks pxr cent. loax.
levé the country. There was an alter- ^“rora ®°real18 disajqieared, and if so, There was a lively discussion in the
native proposition almost as reasonable what «mseqnenoc have followed ite House this week relative to the three
which was that he would surrender him- dfaPPearaD“ ? H“ lt d“aPPeared <”<* ear.Jir
self to the judge if the judge, ou hi, the ocean where there are no telegraph Srdm^fo toe (SnSfon^s^- 
part, would guarantee that the trial ™c « well as over the land where tusofthe intention of the govlrnmct 
would result in an acquittal The judge, there • re a great many ? - to invest the Sinking fund in these bonds
of course, demurred to these very The utllization of the electricity of involved the extinguishment of tbe m- 

... . j ,, . ,. the atmosphere may have produced a price the bondholders
peculiar terms, and the negotiations J . y might dictate forty years in advance o/
lasted an hour and a half or ehmatie eflfeots in some places. That is th? date upon wh4 It was to fall due!

by no means impossible, but no one, The Minister of Finance and Sir John
except Mr. Wiggins, seems to have Thompson speaking on kehaif ef the
made it a subject of study, and, as we government took the ground that the

, his theory will not stand the prospectus did not compel the govern-
*wldgç^leïS,. Whije the^statl-

Mr- inetan
wter.

LACROSSE AND BASEBALL SHOES FOR THE BOYS.for a loan! If the Government in its 
prospectus tells the public we want to 
borrow money for such a length of time 
on such and such terms, is it bound to 
carry out those terms if in the bonds it 
issues no mention is made of 
more of them! A question of oommer

p-’" THE FISHERIES OF THE 
DOMINION. ' ÊÊÊL Ths WAVERLEY SCHOOL SHOES, strong and dnrsble far Children's wear.

INSPECT the GOODS, see the PRICKS and you are sure to buy at

ERSKINE'S Boot & Shoe EMPORIUMWe see by the report of the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries that the Do
minion fisheries of all kinds brought in 
$17,418,510 to the people of the Do
minion. The most important province 
in Canada from the fisherman’s point of 
view is Nova Scotia. The value of the 
fifth caught in the waters of that pro
vince was last year $7,817,030. New 
Brunswick comes next. The catch of 
that province is valued at $2,941,863. 
Then comes British Columbia. The 
value of the fish caught round its shores 
and in its rivers in 1888 is estimated at 
$1,902,195. We see by this that this 
Province already takes third place, and 
its fisheries, except that of the 
have hardly begun to be developed. Its 
capabilities as a fishing country are 
simply incalculable. .We confidently ex
pect to see the Province creeping up, 
until, in a very few years, compara.! 
tively, its harvest of the 
most valuable of the Dominion, if not of 
North America. When the Dominion 
undertakes in earnest to find out tho 
extent of the wealth of ^ British Co
lumbia waters the result will, if 
we are not very greatly mistaken, 
be a surprise to 
This work should be entered upon at 
once. It is not fair that the discovery 
of new fishing grounds should, as it has 
been of late, left to private enterprise. 
The value of the fisheries of Quebec and 
Ontario is, as nearly as may be, equal 
The worth of Quebec’s catch was $1,860,- 
012 and that of Ontario $1,839,869. 
Quebec has a considerable extent of sea 
coast off which large quantities of fish 
wre caught, while parts of Ontario’s 
magnificent lakes swarm with fish, many 
of them large in size and of delicious 
flavor. TKe fish caught in the waters 
of Prince Edward Aland are valued at 
$876,862. The inhabitants of that pro
vince find tKat it pays better to culti
vate its soil than to place too much 
dependence on an industry so precarious 
as fishing. But the yield, considering 
the extent of -the eoast of the tight lit
tle island, is quite respectable. The 
value of Manitoba^ catch was estimated 
at $180,677.

'THJft CANADIAN CANAIA I. >

The St. Lawrencd is a magnificent 
wàterway, bnt its utility is greatly “ 
paired by the series of rapids between 
Kingston and JJontreal. Years t 
several canals were built to overcome 
these natural obstacles, bnt thb progress 
of the times arid thé dèmand for vessels 
of greater cafrÿing capacity led to the 
adoption two years, ago of the policy of 
deepening these canals to a traiforin 
depth of fourteen fedt; the depth of 
water prevailing hitherto being about 
eight feet. In SttpBfy On Thursday 
night fotir Unifions were voted to carry 
on the Work, and in addition Mr. Foster 
stated nine millions more would be re
quired. From this date, therefore, 
thirteën millions moré would be spent 
on enlarging the St. Lawrence, canals 

depth of fourteen feet. On the 
'Sté.1''Marie canal, connecting 

Stiÿribr to Léfoà Hnhm, the 
expenditure  ̂‘wUî be $2,657,600. Sir 
Richard Cartwright expressed i 
as to the vrisffdm of dedpOning t

132 GOVERNMENT STREET, COR. JOHNSON.im- mar23-d&w-lvr

before they continue in a course which 
will entitle them to the cognomen of the 
“mossback party.” BRACKMAN&KERl

A PECULIAR NEGOTIATION. Make a Specialty of Handling

Flour, Oatmeal, Gr ss Seeds, Hay and Mill Feed,
money m a. certain dear , understanding
under an obligation to be as good as its 
word? We think that the answer of

We see by last night’s despatches, 
that Morrison, the Meg&utic outlaw, 
has at last been captured. The 
county was closely searched by 
a small army of constables and detect
ives, but Morrison with apparent 
ease, kept out of their way. The in
habitants of the county kept on his 
side, and although many of his friends 
were arrested for harboring him 
and givihg him1 aid and comfort, 'the af
fection of the settlers for the outlaw 
does not appear to have undergone the 
least abatement» It would appear that 
the pursuit became a regular cam
paign, and that belligerent rights had 
been accorded to Morrison. Judge Du
gas, who directed the Government 
forces, despairing of ^capturing the fugi
tive by ordinary means, undertook to 
treat with him. A meeting between 
the judge and the hunted man was ar
ranged, whether on neutral ground or 
not, is not said. The terms were nego
tiated and agreed upon. The judge was 
to go to a certain place unaccompanied 
by constables and Morrison was to 
meet him there to formally treat for 
his surrender. The judge accompanied 
by three of Morrison’s tried and trusted 
friends drove to a schoolhouse five miles 
from the village ~of Gould. Morrison, 
with characteristic caution, remained in 
hiding near the place of rendezvous 
until he saw that all the terms had" been 
complied with. He then entered the 
schoolhouse and shook hands with the 
other high contracting power. The 
preliminaries being settled, negotiations 
were commenced in due form. "Donald 
stated his grievance and laid down the 
terms on which he would consent to

ninety-nine persons out of a hundred 
will be an affirmative <

And in these lines can give the Trade prices unequalled by any ether 
House in the Province.

Tbe Government’s prospectus con
tained the following paragraph ;

“With the view of rendering the 
sinking foods of the various loans 
effective than heretofore, the Canadian 
Government Intend to apply the sums 
annuallyinquired for jfche redaction of 

national, debt m purchases of the 
stock now offered. The amount at pre- 

, >fr|>Ued to the reduction
the debt is about £369,000, and as the 
iking fund Is accumulative the 
lount yearly increases. ”
Here is Jhabend m,**» , >,

Sole Agents for Starr & Co.’s California Flour and Mill Stalk
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. àto a 

Sank
more

Mills «t North Saanich. GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIALake
feb20-3mo

doubts 
them

Lawrence canals to fourteenI'eet, and 
Mr. Shanley concurred with Mm, hold
ing that ocean vessels would never be 
able to readh1 LftkeJ Otitarfo.' It was 
stated, howévër, thatthe mercantile in
terest unahimously favored the enlarge
ment, and on aodoaiit of thefr rrorteen- 
tations the policy had been entered

the

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!will be the

!

600 Pairs Superior Samples
BOOTS -A-HSTD SHOES

To be cleared out at Greatly Reduced Prices. Call Early 
and make selection, at the

1 ‘The Govenunent of Canada herebv 
acknowledges to be indebted to the 
bearer in the sum of (£1,000, £600 or 
£W,:*e the real may be) pounds sterl- 
ing, joeing part of the ses» authorised to 
be raised1 in Tirtue of en Act of Parti»- 

of Canada passed in the 51st 
of toe reign of Her Majesty Queen 
toxin, cap. *, which (ram the said Gov- 

on the let

Estate of Thos. Macaulay Hamilton tad 
1 Beery Ogden, in UqaiàtieiL

-

the world.

ASSIGNMENT FOR BENEFIT OF CREDITORS.

To the Creditors of Thomas Macaulay 
Hamilton and Henry Ogden, formerly 
carrying on business at Bridge Creek.

People’s Boot and Shoe Store,
103 GOVERNMENT STREET, (Late Johnson St.)

ennaent undertakes to pay 
July, 1988, at the office of M 
ing Brothers A Co., and Messrs. Mills,
Currie A Co., in the city of London, in 
England, with interest in the meantime 
from the 1st July, 1888, at the rate of 
3 per cent, per annum, such interest 
befog payable half yearly on the first 
days of January and July in each year 
at the earns place oiupresentation of the 
proper coupons hereunto annexed. The 
principal and ' interest of the above ere 
chargeable upon the Consolidated Reve
nue Fund of Canada under authority of 
the above Act.”

It will be seen that there is 
tion in the bond of applying the 
annually required for the reduction of 
the national debt to the reduction of the 
ken of which it formed a part. The 
loan, the reader sees, was for fifty years, 
and frs amount was twenty millions.
Now* if the two millionaor thereabouts 
promised in the prospectus is used every 
year in purchasing the stock thus issued, 
the whole of it would be bought up in 
tear y

Th® to the prospectus, really a ten years’ 
loan. As the Government had in its 
prospectus Tround itself to purchase two 
millions’ worth of that stock every 

parative value of the, British Colombia yeer, -, good chance, it was con- 
salmon fishery is seen when it is remem- tended, wss extended to speculators 
bered that $1,908,188 worth of salmon Mock ami sell it to the Gov-
were caught in the waters of British «renient at high prioe.. The contention 
Columbia last year. This make, the 0f the Government was thet it 
value of the salmon caught in other bound by the prospectus, that it was
psrte of Canada only $8,206. only under obligation to fulfil the con- Finding at last it was impossible to

Tbe catch of 1889 wae not so large ae fictions of the bond. The question come to an agreement, the high oontract- 
that of the preceding year. Nova raised Was an awkward one, and the ing parties separated amicably. It is not 
Sootia was more than half a million Finance Minister found himself in said whether on parting the polite and 
short, and New Brunswick $617,843. , rather unpleasant position. The accommodating judge said to Morrison 
The decrease in Prince Edward Island Montreal Gazette, an out-and-out “Adieu," or more significantly “An Re- 
waa proportionately larger than in any rapporter y,. Government, feel- Voir." The scene was a singular one to 
?ü“o‘^h*mfrOVlnCe’’ 11 amonnted Ing the embarrassment of the situation, be witnessed in a civilized countoy in 
$160,663. This wae almost wholly ow. . the nineteenth century. That» magis-
ing to the failure of the lobzter fishery. I At toe same time it is to be regretted strete, and one, too, learned in the law, 
Many parts of toe reset have been de- that ee lax a clsnee wae inserted in the ' should consider it consistent with the oat.

Bar- j
The trustees of the estate of the sa#d 

Thomas Macaulay Hamilton and Henry 
Ogden hereby give notice to all persons 
having claims against the said Thomas 
Macaulay Hamilton and Henry Ogden, or 
either of them, that they are hereby re
quired to send particulars thereof to the 
undersigned on or before the first day of 
May, 1889, after which day the trustees will 
proceed to pay* those claims of which they 
then have notice, ratably or proportionally 
or in full, if the assets shall thereto extend,, 
and will pay the balance, if any, to the said 
Thomas Macaulay Hamilton and Henry* 
Ogden ; and they further give notice that 
they will not be liable for the proceeds of 
the estate or any part thereof to any credi
tor or person of whose claims they had no 
notice on the said 1st day of May.

J. FULLERTON& «
marB-Itno

CENTRAL SOCIETY
VINEYARD PROPRIETORS'

COGNAC.

for k alive

no men-r sums

A SHIPMENT OF THB ABOVE SOCIETY’S RBNOWNED

ZBJR-A^KTDIEISrI consti- 
to sup* Received—ia Quarter Casks, Octaves, Cases, Flasks, and 1 Flasks, direct from France,

_ ’ V - ’ ' -—BY-----CHAS. WILSON,
Solicitor for Trustees. A. B. GRAY & GO., Victoria,. Dated at-Victoria, this 

18th day of February. 1888. febl7-td-w aplMw Aesflrra for British Oolumbis.The most valuable of toe fish caught 
in Canadian waters is toe cod. The 
worth of the catch of codfish last year 
was estimated at $4,293,608. 
herring comes next. Last year’s catch j r. OSo the loan was, acoording NOTICE.
was valued at $2,384,234. Then comas irissalmon valued afc$l,907,400. The com- J• ^rOTIGB IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT, 

- ' pursuant to the powers vested In me 
as Mortgagee in that behalf, I shall, on kn> a'-%jf iiMonday, the 13th day of May,’89,:

. At tijelve o’clock, soon,

At Joseph Christian’s house Mission 
Valley, O anagan, B. C., proceed to sell by-

T——»•
was not

of the I 
kins of

PUBLIC AUCTION, depot
thehave

test of enquiry. J the Uiwages is
the

Walla Walla despatohre say fibs* un-
Like Hall a Dollar. in

The Queen Dowager of Bavaria is dy-

fear:
000 water system.

SFffSSS
most to the bone. After. tbe failure of mix headhraî^iby ^èe&îttle8oTBuSor4
term.” Joseph Gonyon, Tuppervllle,

trees will be overtaxed with tbe weight 
of fruit, so heavy are tbe trees now 
laden.s-W-f
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